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Holland
the Town Where Folks
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Downtown

Council

Group Adopts

To Acquire

Store Hours

Needed Land
Bond Issue Will Be

On

April Ballot; Program

To Cost $350,000

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY

Really Live

Big

Store hours for Februaryand
March were adopted Monday by
members of the Downtown Merchants Association of the Chamber
of Commerce at its regular monthly meeting in the
Tavern.

Warm

OKs

Development

In

C$NTS

PRICE TEN

Woman

A

Holland Since 1872

5, 1959

Local

Parking

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

Killed

Two-Car Crash

Resolutions Adopted

Friend

Calling for Public

Soil District

Election April 6

On

Four Others

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
City Council at a special meet- and Saturday the stores will be
City. CouncilWednesday night aping late Friday afternoon took open until 5:30 p.m. while Wednesproved in principle the new parkfirst steps toward developing an day the stores are open until 12
ing development program for the
noon and Friday until 9 p.m. These
extensive program to provide more
hours are presently in effect.
downtown area which was first
offstreet parkingfor the downtown
presented at a special meeting Clarence Reenders and William
Mel Kail, chairman of the store
area.
Jan. 30 and then adopted the nechour committee, recommended to
Sindermanwere reelectedto the
The program as proposedby City
Mrs. Lrona Nystrom Kolb
essary resolutions setting up a pubthe group that merchants approve
Manager Herb Holt would involve
board of directors of the West
lic
vote
at
the
April
6
election
to
officialstore hours at three month
an estimated$350,000 which would
raise $350,000 in generalobligation Ottawa Soil Conservation district
intervals. Store hours arrived at
Cars Collide Headon
be financed through parking meter
bonds to financethe program. at the annual meeting of the disin this manner can only be Interreceipts over a period of 20 years.
On M-40 Seven Miles
The "in principle”reservation trict Saturday night in Allendale
preted as recommended hours in
The proposed program calls for
was included in Council action to
the best interest of the downtown
South of City Limits
town
hall
extensive developmenton the south
allow for certain variations in the
area and the public. Compliance
side of Seventh St. between Central
A total of 293, the large^i crowd
One person was killed and four
proposed program which might. dewith the hours will continue to be
and River Aves., and lesser provelop through long months of ne- ever to attend the annual meeting,
on a voluntarybasis.
others injuredin a headon crash
grams on Eighth SI just west Af
"We know uniformityof hours Mrs. Leona Nystrom Kolb, 50. gotiations.etc. As the situationnow were present for dinner. Another
of two cars at 10:45 a m. today on
River. The entire program would
is in the best interest of the buy- of 4117 Lake Shore Rd., died Mon- stands, the program is as it was 100 attended the afternoon proM-40 about seven miles south of
provideparking space for 183 cars.
ing public," Kail said. He present- day in Holland Hospital after a proposedJan. 30, calling for major
The greatershare of the $350,gram.
Holland.
development
on
Seventh
St.
belong
illness.
She
first
entered
the
ed a resolution pointing out that
000 or an estimated$280,000 would
Reenders
will start his eighth
Dead:
uniformity in store hours of all hospital in May, 1957, and was a tween River and Central Aves., and
be used in the Seventh St. developterm as district director. He has
lesser
development
on
Eighth
St.
patient
on
several
occasions
reMr*. Harry Bnilschart. about 45,
retail establishments in the
ment. This involves acquiringthe
served continuously since 1938 and
of 199 East 40tb St., Holland.
downtownarea is most desirable. maining continuouslysince Sep- just west of River Ave.
First National Bank parking lot.
has
never
missed
attending
a
Plans call for financing the $350,Injuredwere:
The resolutionstated that it war- tember. 1958.
the Mercury Garage, the VFW
She was born in Holland and 000 program by parking meter regular meeting Sinderman, disHenry Funckes, 35, of 3688 Oak,
rants the serious consideration of
building, the Warm Friend Service
trict treasurer, is starting a fifth
Hamilton, facial lacerations, fracall merchants because when all lived here all her life except for funds over a period of some 20
Station and the Owl restaurant.
term.
years.
Resolutions
drawn
up
by
schooling
when
she
attended
the
tured right leg, fractured nose and
stores are open our town presents
This area, designated as project
A fight over naming two direcClaude Stevens, Detroit bond attorfracturedribs; condition satisits most attractive and convenient Finch School in New York City
A, would provide 141 parkingspactors
failed
to
materialize,
although
factory.
shopping atmosphere to the buying and the Finch School in Versailles, ney, called for placing the issue
es. Property values are estimated
a good share of the 293 persons
His son. Stephen Funckes.4,
public and customer traffic can France She held membershipin on the April ballot, names hours
at $246,000,plus $4,000 for demolipresentwere there mainly to proof
the
election,
all
polling
places
several
private
clubs,
and
was
a
fracturedleft leg, condition good.
only reach its maximum during
tion, $20,000 for surfacing and $8,of Grace Episcopal and established wording of the is- test certain practicesof the soil
Mrs. Julius Drost, 42, route 5,
hours that all stores are open and
HAMILTON MAN HONORED
Andrew G. Lohmon of
400 for parking meters.
sue in abbreviatedform for voting conservationdistrict.Private nurChurch.
Holland, fractured right hip;
all descriptionsof merchandise
Hamilton
(left),
manager
of
the
Hamilton
Farm
Bureau,
Project B would provide 27 parkterymen, faced with a surplusof
Surviving are the husband, Law- machines and for absent voter balcondition good.
and services are available.
ing spaces on Eighth St. at the
Christmas tree stock and seedadmires or award presented him for distinauishedserviceto
lots.
rence
H.
Kolb:
two
daughters,
Mrs. Alice Vg rrB
Kail pointed out that due to the
rear of the Tower Building. This
agriculture.The award was presented Wednesday by Dr. T.
In connection with the parking lings. maintain that the districtis
Mrs. Alice Ver Burg. 48. who
diversificationin the types of op- Mrs. Katherine K. Peebles of Cowould involve acquiring a $mall
development program, City Clerk competing in this line insteadof
lumbia,
Tenn.,
and
Donna
Louise
K.
Cowden,
Dean
of
the
College
of
Agriculture
at
Michigan
resides
on 40th St. just off Lincoln
eration and goods sold, the associparcel owned by the M a s o n i c
sticking to varieties recommended
Ave , fracturedright arm; condiState Universityduring the observance of Farmers Week.
ation can't possibly recommend Kolb at home; a son, Larry R. ClarenceGrevengoed read a letter
Lodge, the Sinke propertyand an
from the Downtown Merchants As- for conservationuses
tion good.
hours that will be 100 per cent Kolb of Holland; one grandchild,
(MSU photo)
adjoining building which EssenMarion Van Slooten, secretary of
sociation endorsing the proposed
and
her
mother,
Mrs.
P.
T.
Cheff.
The four Injured persons were
satisfactory to all business.
burg Electric Co. uses for storage.
offstreet parking program as sub- the Michigan SeedlingGrowers
taken to Holland Hospital by
Property values are estimated at
mitted and approving plans for a Association and spokesman for
ambulances which arrived in reHenry Kronemeyer, 77,
$35,000, demolitionat $1,000, surcity election on a $350,000 bond local nursery operators, said Monlays about 11:15 a m. They were
facing at $6,600and parking meters
Dies in Grondville
issue. The letter was written by day that there was no opportunity
taken immediately to emergency
at $1,600 for a total of some $44,rooms near the ambulance enHenry J. Kronemeyer, 77. died Ernest Post, association president. to nominate further candidates
000.
Also appearingwas Lawrence E. from the floor or to air their protrance on the ground floor.
unexpectedlyMonday morning at
Project C would provide 15 parkWade of the Chamber of Commerce tests.
Information on details of the
his home in Grandville.
ing spaces on Eighth St. at the rear
Results of the electionfollow:
staff in charge of retail activities.
crash were not immedately avaiSurviving
are
the
wife,
Grace;
ZEELAND (Special) — Peter F.
of Peck's drug store. This would
Reenders, 159; Sinderman. 175;
lable but it was determined that
three sons, Walter H. of Grand Wade said the downtown merchants
involve acquiring a print shop and Verplank,81. of 215 West Central
Rapids, Chester D. of Hudson- are interested in providing custom- Tony MarecPk, 28. and Clinton
Governor Williams sugar-coated the headon collision occurred in
the so-called Van Putten garage. Ave., died Wednesday afternoon at
er convenienceas well as modern- Peterson,58.
wind whipped weather and swirlville and Melvin E. of Grandville;
his proposal to raise $140 million
Property values are estimated at the Zeeland Community Hospital.
ing snow which at times reduced
a stepson, Herbert Kramer of izing downtown areas. He said The conservation "Farmer of the
by suggestinga graduated income
$19,500, demolitionas $1,000, surmerchants located on the south Year" award was presented to
visibility to a bare minimum.
Grandville;
two
daughters.
Mrs.
Mr. Verplank was founderof the
facing at $2,600, and parking mettax that will hit the broad middle Wednesday night's snowfall left
Royal Casket Co. of Zeeland in Ralph Heuvelman of Jamestown side of Eighth St. are grateful for Wilford Umlor of Chester towners at $900 for an estimated total
parking areas previously arranged ship.
class segment of our population, highway* slick and hazardous.
1908. His four sons have operated and Mrs. George Vruggink of South
of $24,000.
for. Plans also are under way for
The district recognized Jacob
the company since his retirement Blendon; one brother, John G.
State Sen Clyde Geerlings,Hol- Both cars were bady damaged.
It was pointed out that the city
Mrs. Bruischart, the former
in 1946.
Kronemeyerof Holland; three sis- improving parking areas on Sev- Pater of Jamestowntownship and
land Republicansaid Saturday.
could sell revenue bonds as disenth St. between Central and Col- Dennis Walters of Zeeland townFrances
Nivison of Holland, is
ter*, Miss Gertrude Kronemeyer
"If adopted,” Geerlings contin survivedby the husband and a 21.
tinct from
ship for conservationaccomplishui
HoHand,
Mrs.
Henrietta
VanderWithout a
« vote
vntp qf
of fhpTnnlp
county *t!«i
without
the people and
In other business, Mayor Robert ments on their farms the past
Seven applicationsfor buildingued. "It will only be a matter of year-oldson.
a small child. He was a member Mel of Williamson, N. Y„ Mrs.
without pledgingthe full faith and
Visscherappointeda committee of year. Mrs. Marvin
Pratt
received
-- - --.........
- permits totaling $6,140 were filed time before increasedgovernment Mrs. Drost* and Mrs. Ver Burg
of the Board of Directorsof the Anna Folkert of Overisel; 20 grandtax credit of the city. However,
four councilmen to set up meetings
are sisters. Mrs Bruischartwas
First National Bank of Holland, children and eight great grandin Someth0 Hm|erlt| Th|la5t wcek wlUl Budding InspectorRPending W1*l require that its gradthere are two compelling reasons
in which any city employe or group in helping the districtwith its 20th
a sister-in-law. It was reported
life member of Unity Lodge, 191, children.
' Gordon Streur m
City Hall They
1(wered and the
why this is not proposed.
of employes or representatives of anniversary celebration.
tha! the three women were en
F and AM of Holland, the DeWitt
First, the covenants required for
employes may discuss whatever
W. C. Ryder of the farm game
route to a birthday party when
Clinton Consistory of Scottish Rite
folT°!I LU . o, ,
VThe 2°vernor has ?lven no real
revenue bonds would place the
matters they wish to discusswith restoration program of the MichiTed Funckes .>n West .1st St indication as to why the $140 mil- the crash occurred.
and a Shriner member of the
parking program in a straight
Councilmen. Named to this com- gan Departmentof Conservation add back porch. $500. Van Null. | ilon Ls need(xl •• Geer|ings said ..He
Saladin Temple in Grand Rapids.
jacket for the next 20 years and
mittee were the holdovermembers spoke on "Wildlife Plantings —
^as usually increased his annual Koene Van Den Bosch
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.
the city would not be allowed to
of Council, John Van Eerden, Wil- Their Place in a CompleteSoil
Henry Piers. 397 Central Ave. t)udgets hv better than $100
George E. Smith and Mrs.
A.
Succumbs in Zeeland
provide any free parking such as
liam Heeringa.Ernest Phillips and ConservationPlan.” His talk was cupboards in kitchen add win i m|ij|0n
Buttles, both of Holland:four sons,
With total receipts of $14,500,the
the Civic Center lot until bonds
Nelson
Bosman.
This
committee
"The governor is overlooking one
illustrated with, color slides. dows. $495, Ralph Schierbeek,
Joseph, Frank, Marvin and Ro- March of Dimes campaign in HolZEELAND i Special•
Koer
are paid out. Also the 15-year lease
may call in administrative
depart- Movies taken recentlyin the dis- tr^Ct"r „
of our greatestproblems, that of K Van Den Bosch, 70, of route
bert. all of Zeeland: 20 grand- land area is still considerably short
arrangement on many other lots
ment heads or members of boards trict also were shown
William f De Koo .>6, ( entral providing jobs lor our citizens and Zeeland,died this morning at h
children: nine great grandchildren: of its $25,500 goal, and the HolAve . remodel kitchen cupboards. again lakes a swlpe at our al.
are not compatiblewith a 20-year
as well as the city manager and
one sister, Mrs. CorneliusKuiken land Inter Club Council will conhome following a few months il
revenue bond issue. Propertiesin$b0. sell,
rearly dismal business climate out- ness. He was a farmer and ha
of Holland and a brother,Chris tinue its efforts to reach the goal. city attorneyfor assistance. Counvolved In a revenue bond issue
cil unanimously approved the may„ M,airulinOudemool !9 h a s t jook by sugj,estinghis favorite five
Verplank of Holland.
lived on the same place all h
This was decided at a meeting or's program.
must be acquired and contracts let
Eighth St . raise [looi $14.). Al [)t,r cent corporateincome tax
life
Funeral services will be held of the committee representingloDe Weerd and Son. contractors i - „ can do no!hini, bu, ,0 fur.
prior to the sale of the bonds, and
A
letter from Judge Fred T.
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Yntema cal service clubs which met to reHe was a member of First R<
the bond sale is limited to amounts
Miles tenderinghis resignation as
Tony Dozeman. 6,..! Michigan (hor discouragebusiness from ex- ,u,,,,iu
Funeral Home with the Rev. R. E. view the progress of the current
formed V11U1^„
Church of Zeeland and ha
involved.
associate municipal judge was
drive. Chairman Don Reek pointed
read along with Miles’ recommenThe second compellingreason is
Getr"ngs bMn
leaHcher
The Holland Planning CommisI
many ayears He also had
serv
out that many contributions usual- dation that Council appoint John
interest costs. Council was told.
sion at a regular meeting Tuesday son.
"The
Yntema
study has shown | as a member of the Noordelc
ly are received during the first Galien to fill the vacancy.Galien is
Next to hospital revenue bonds,
Gustave Vanden Berg. 651 Cen- that ,n the states of Indiana. Illinois School Board
night unanimously passed amendtwo weeks of February and hence, a candidatefor this position in the
tral Ave. finish upstairs $600. and 0hl0i (he s(a(e an(j ]oca|
parking lot revenue bonds are the
ments to the subdivision ordinance
:—
ujivi u
tJuiYiviuK
1111
Surviving air
are me
the wue,
wife, Tilli
he was optimistic of reaching the April election. Miles expressed apmost difficult to sell. It is estimataffecting
general requirements
requirementsana
and
ai.^uiis8«riieiai
,[°
T, r r’
, duslnal taxes are only slightly four daughters.Mrs. Gordon Be
goal.
preciation for the cooperation of
ed that interestcosts would be 14
icqujicuiems.inis
inuie mail .so |x*r
Funds received in last Satur- the mayor, council, city officials, oucci
^.:T'r!m:ic.ihjf.,i.nioh:ps
o'
what
to 2 per cent higher.
16 changes in the sulxfi vision or-! re('rf‘allon
sdL con- (bev arp in \ilch|gan
day’s Mothers March were second Judge vander Meulen and Miss
This parking developmentprodinance which was adopted in trat,or
Marvin Koomen of eelaZnd; t\
only to one previous march. The Kooyers, and asked God's blessing
ject has been under study for the
;
sons, Dale and Verlin, both
committee arranged to leave can- on this fine city and its fine peolast few years. It was in 1953 that
Subdivision revision has been Committee Chairmen
Zeeland, 14 grandchildren; oi
isters and dime boards out for ple. Council noted Judge Miles'
the Holland Planning Commission
under study for quite some time Named to Plan Supper
brother, Jacob Van Den Bosch
anothertwo weeks.
fine
contribution
of
service
to
the
recommended that Eighth St. beand Tuesday night's action works
Holland; two sisters. Mrs Hen
Reek pointed out that in the last city and agreed to take action soon
tween River and CollegeAves. be
toward esiauwsnmg
establishing a worKaoie
workable
Bcethwood Booslerettes
j The
me Beeciiwooa
noosiereuesmet
Arendsen and
and Mrs
.>
Arendsen
Kate De Wj
20 years 98 per cent of all money or. his request for resignation
ringed with offstreetparking areas,
system for developingsubdivisionsIasi Wednesday to discuss
"Oman s societyof Chrisof Zeeland
collected in Ottawa county was reA request from the HollandCoun- in the newly annexed areas The for a chop suey supper to be held
The report at that time pointed out
•’ervitl‘(,( F ir-sl Methodist t Funeral services will be h
quired for local patient care This cil for Civic Beauty for an approthat all too few people realize how
commission's action will be refer- Feb 11. The proceeds will be used ‘ hurtTh hpid (be, r^ regular meet- Saturday at 2 30 p m at First
work is continuingwith a large priation of $100 for organizational
competitivetrade areas are and
tbursday a! 1 30 in the so- (nrm(Kj Church with the Rev
number of polio patients on re- activities which include assisting red to City Council for study before to make improvemenls in the
how easily many people who trade
it is finally
ard Ave.
ua.
Quden 0f(jcja[jn„ gllria]
habilitation in the county.
with a spring garden clinic, was
in other centers could be attracted
Besides approving the amend- PresidentMrs Darwin Van Oos _ ine lm‘(,|in- *aR opmed vvith t)p m Zpe|and Cemetery
Last Saturday the J. S. Sosa referredto the cty manager for
to the Holland businessdistrict.
ments. the commissionalso in- , lerhout appointed the following
( lara
Relatives will meet in the chu
Latin • American orchestraplayed later consideration
Since 1953, the city's own expercreased the performance bond re- committee
‘c',,in °^‘ninc Pra>,t,rwa-s parlors at 2 15 The body is at
for a capacity crowd' at a dance
A letter from U. S Sen. Patrick quirement for two to three years 1 General chairmen Mrs Carl 2,v.!‘n •. Mr" ‘•‘‘orge
ience has shown that short-time
Vntpma Kunera| Home whc!e' r<
in the VFW hall, bringing$80 for McNamara stated his position on
parkers demand convenience and
Attending the meeting were Wennerstrom publicity and tick . M'ir> L0'* M*" U.yke sang How t|m and fn(.nds mav mpt)(
thi drive. The annual polio dance the suggestedSunday elections and
are willing to pay for it, and conChairman Willard (. W'ichers. Ern- ets. Mrs Robert Long, food
l,vmLngs and |arm|v
i-'riHnv In
family |nm£,ht
tonight ;.n/H
and Friday
is tentatively scheduled Feb. 21. assuring Council he will give its
Peter F. Verplank
siderableprogress was made toest Phillips,Laverne Serne, Clar- 1 cchairmen.
Mrs.
Joe ni^iiMiuri
Highstreet diiu .
•
lask
iwiu muii. .mi
rv .iuu
7
to
9
p
m
In Fillmore township, Polio views most carefulconsideration.
ward accomplishingthis goal. An Beckering officiating.Burial will
ence Klaasen. Lawrence Wade, Mrs. vCalvin
aivin txyKamp
Nykamp dining room nAI u“ c‘0se ol 1,0 bu1M,u's-s nw'ChairmanGordon Oetman reportbe
in
Restlawn
Memorial
Gardens.
George Bishop.W A. Butler. Conoffstreet parking program was deed a total of $1,099.35collected for
Mr. Verplank reposes at the funsultant Bob Boatman. James Town- K^.h Dadd
KendriTadT.,John Plokke, 75, Former
veloped on the north side of Ninth
polio. The drive in Maplewood $500,000 Damages Listed
Holland Resident, Dies
St between Central And College, eral home where relatives and area yielded $430 and the canvass
send Herb Holt. Jack Plewes. 1 Eeroy
j life membership
In Chicago Building Fire
Mrs Guy Beil introducedthe
Guy Bell and Gordon S'reur.
and sufficient area was made avail- friends may meet the family Friin rural areas netted $645.02.Canspeaker of the evening Jim
Uurd
received Wednesc
able, through purchase and lease day from 7 to 9 p.m.
CHICAGO (UPIi-A five-alarm
isters brought $24.33. Oetman exM/ss Emmick Addresses
as Mr Thomas, whose home is ,n 0',*ning of the death of Jc
arrangements,to provide parking
pressed appreciationto all volun- fire destroyed a six-story business Supervisor Is Named
Alaska, is attendingHolland High *’lakke. 75. of Jackson, torn
Fellowship Guild
for 105 cars.
Fourth Concert Planned
teers and persons who contributed buildingon Chicago's south side
School at present
He pi
presented
Holland
died v
of
f/ixoviu nr
ux iHUU .....
— “ resident, who viivvj
To
State
Committee
Also on Ninth St. between River
as the Sentinel and radio stations today, routing 43 persons and
At All Saints' Church
The first meeting of the year colorful slides of Alaska with an h''art atlack Death occurred w,
•nd Central, a projectwas comwhich promoted the Fillmore drive. causing damages estimatedat
William L Kennedy, member of of the FellowshipGuild of Fourth interesting and informativetalk h'' Mas d°tng business in the bi
pleted to provide 56 parking
SAUGATUCK - Modern music
$500,000.
the Ottawa County Board of Super- ReformedChurch was held Tues- Mrs. William Padgett gave the 'here
spaces, and just west of River was the theme for the third Hi-Fi
Three workers suffered cuts visors from Allendale,has been day evening in the church with devotions. Her theme”was ' Rekind- Surviving are the wife, Ma
Ave. on the north side of Ninth concertin the series at All Saints' Holland Teachers' Club
while fleeing the flames from the named to representOttawa Coun- Mrs Alyda Visscher presidentm i Img the Gift." She closed the meet- on€ daughter,Mrs Stuart Snyi
St another15 spdces were provid- Episcopal Church Sunday after- Enjoys Social Meeting
fourth floor plant of the Esquire ty on the Governor'sCitizens High- '
mg with prayer
of Jackson, three grandchildn
ed.
noon with Hascall Peirce as comMore than 100 attended a social Co., which manufacturers candy way safety Committee. County Miss Barbara Emmick
__ _
a sister. Mrs Dick Ter Beek
On the south side of Seventh St. mentator.
evening in Van Raalte School flavored drinking straws for Safety Director Avery
Baker mumty Ambassador to Chile last SnunnfurL Pnlirc
Holland, one brother. Cornel
between Central and College, plans
Mrs. David Tomlinson and Mrs. Monday for members of the Hol- children. None was hurt seriously. said
| year, showed slides of her trip, Juuyu,ut* ro"<-e vmier
Plakke of Holland.
are well toward completionto pro- Harvey Kirchoff were hostessesat land Teachers' Club and their
Acting Fire Marshall James Kennedy
Investigates
nciuieuj nab
has utiveu
served ab
as presipresi-1 aiw
and nancy
Harley mown,
Brown, uiuicn
church cnou
choir ----.-..g-.vj Vandalism
.
r
unerai services
Funeral
servicesare
are schedu
vide for 100 more controlled park- the coffee hour held during the in- guests.Events started with desDaly said the fire broke out on dent of the County Citizens Safe- director, accompaniedby
for Saturday in Jackson.
ing spaces under lease arrange- termission.'
sert served by the social commit- the fifth floor or in the ceiling ty Council for the past four years : Johnson, was soloist Both are stu- , ! ... . , , „ special —
ment. 'All of this has or will be
Edwin Raphael will select the tee headed by Miss Fern Snyder. on the fourth floor. The building and has also served five years ! dents at Hope
1 uck (feUf P°llce Rusi!’el CollinS Russe|| Ccnnpr u.-j
accomplished through the parking recordingfor the fourth concert
The Van Raalte school faculty also houses several other firms. as chairman of the traffic safety I Hostesses were the Medames i , ^orJ ‘nuing his investigation
n
r\ •
meter fund.
Sunday at 3 p.m. at the parish hall. took charge of games and stunts He said an investigaUonwould be committee of the .Board of Super- Visscher. Howard Phillips, John vahn
a a baugatupk eftale Allegan Red Cross Drive
The proposed new program, al- There is nb admissionand the pub- with Mrs. Joy Sicard as general held into the cause of the blaze. visors, as well as being a member Elenbaas. Ray Hilbink. Mae Bau- ^ lc
en left to the village
. ~
for use as an art
ALLEGAN (Special' — Rus
though it requiresa vote of the lic is invited to attend. The Men’s chairman.
mann and Ralph Woldring.
of the sheriff's committee.
people, will not reflect on the tax Club of the church sponsors the
Many pieces of antique furniture,
Fenner, cashier of Plain
Members of the Apple Avenue
Meeting to Be
program.
includingmarbletop tables, four- Bardt- will serve as camp;
concerts.
school faculty also were present.
Jerry J. Kelly, 70,
Boy Runs Into Truck
poster beds and a grand piano, chairman for the annual Red Cr
Held Here on Friday
Ten • year - old Rex Allen Blue- Dies in Grand Haven
in the Minnie Flint estate on Hol- roll call in Allegan County,
Failed to Yield at Corner
Skids Into Parked Car
Didn't Yield Right of
A regular meeting of the Wo- kamp, Scotts Dr., received bruises
land St., were found ruined Mon- is a member of the Metho<
John W. Matthews. 59, of 859 Karel L. Vander Lugt, 18, of ‘Mr*. Cecilia Hofmeyer,38, of men’s Christian Temperance Union oc his right side when he ran into GRAND HAVEN (Special) Church and
Lions Club and
day morning. The vandalism
- ----South Shore Dr., wag charged by 429 College Ave., was ticketed by 485 West 19iij £L, was charged by will be held FYiday.at 2:30 p.m.
a pickup truck on old US-31 north Jerry J. Kelly, 70. of Holcomb discovered by Lynn McCray and ; served as treasurerof Plain
Holland police with failureto yield Holland police for drivingtoo fast Hollandpolice with failure to yield at Youth for Christ dubhouse. The
ot Holland at the Douglas Ave. Hills, Grand Haven died unexpect- Jack Knipper, members of the j Community Chest for sev
the right, of way after he collided for road conditions after his car the right of way after she collided meeting has been moved up a
intersectionTuesday afternoon. edly Monday noon shortly after Saugatuck village board, who went 1 years. The county goal is $18
with a car driven by Martin. W. skidded sideways into a parked with a car driven by James P. week due to the World Day of
State police said a truck driven admittance to Municipal Hospital. to the house to make an inventory slightly less than in 1958.
Kole, 34, of 730 Aster Ave.. Tues- car owned by Ray J. Swank. 52, Jones. 22. of 3475 Butternut Dr., Prayer meeting scheduledfor Feb.
by George Boerman,60. route 3,
He was a retired trainman,em- oi the furnishings.
Fenner said there will be an
day at 4:51 p.m. at, the comer oi 164 West 18th St., at 6:44 p.m. Tuesday at 9:38 a.m. at the Inter- 13
Zeeland, had stopped for a red ployed by the Soo Line for 43
Chief Collingbelievesthe anti- vance gift solicitationduring
of South Shore Dr. and Graafschap Tuesday on 18th St.' at Maple Ave. section of Michigan Ave and State
Mrs. John Van Oss will be in light and when the light changed years.
ques were damaged prior to last first week in March. Industries
Rd. Police estimated the damage Offleers estimated the damage at St. Police estimated the damage charge of the program which will be proceeded at the rate of about Besides the wife he is survived
Saturday,since an insurance agent business will bd called on
to Matthews' 1957 model car at $200 each to Vander Lugt's 1953 to Mrs. Hofmeyer’s1955 model honor Mrs. Frances Willard, found10 miles an hour. The boy ran into by a son, Col. Wilkes D. Kelly discoveredthen that the back door second week and solicitors
$100 and the damage to Kola's model car and Swank’s 1954 model car at 8150 and the damage to er of the WCTU. Mrs. A. Luidens
the left front of the truck at the of Battle Creek, a sister and two had been tampered with, but had cover the residential areas dui
car.
1955 model car at $175.
Jones’ 1968 model car at 1100.
will conduct the devotional period. crosswalk.No ticket was issued. brothers.
not investigatedinside.
the balance of the
•
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Scotland Yard Detective

Whips

Christian

Outl ines a
Members of the

Zeeland. 66-41
Maroons Jump

Several Pay

To Big Lead

Traffic Fines
In 1st Period

Several persons appeared

in

MunicipalCourt the last few days
for arraignment on various traf-

Holland Christian's Maroons put

on a convincingperformance on

fic cases.

the Civic Center court Tuesday

Appearing were Wayne Van Der

night to whip the Zeeland Chix,
66-41 before,a tum-away crowd
of 2,700 fans. The win boosted the
Maroon season mark to 5-6 while
the Zeelanders now have a 7-5

Hulst. route 1. red light,$5; Don-

254 East Sevway to approaching traffic. $22; Herman Schierbeek, of 855 West 32nd St., red

record.

light. $7; Clinton Harold Scobey,

It was obvious from the start
that the locals were out to avenge
the early season defeat pinned on
them by the Chix. Christian moved
from the openingwhistle and built

East Grand Rapids, expired operator's license.$4; Gordon De Vries,
ol 628 West 27th St., right of way,

up a

ald Lee Latham, of
enth St., right of

DELEGATES NAMED —

Fourteen girls, were
at Holland High and Christian High
Tuesday as delegatesand alternates to Wolverine Girls' State to be held on the campus of the
Universityof Michigan from June 16 to June 25.
In the front row, Heft to right) are Joyce Mich-

$17.

Maurice Jay Wierda, of

named
649

Lake, stop sign, $7; Robert McChix never did recover. The Zeefall, of 297 West 23rd St., red light.
Bob Braekenridgp
land quint never came any closer
$7: Roger Wayne Boersen, of 256
. . . has 203 points
than nine points after this and
West 32nd St., stop sign, $7; Lester
Vander Schaaf.of 562 Van Raalte
that just briefly.
Christian unquestionably had one
Ave . careless driving, $17; L. W.
aaa
i
ot their better games of the seaGillespie, Grand Rapids, overtinjeN/O 000 SOUQllt
son, both offensivelyand defensiveparking, $8 70; Thomas C. Smith,
. _
Grand Rapids, overtime parking, In
ly. Besideshitting an excellent 40
Fatality
$8.70; John R. McConnell, Grand
per cent of their shots '23-57' the
defense of the Maroons was superb
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Marne Special* — Bob Brack- Rapids, overtime parking, $10.70.
—the best it has been all season.
Chester C. Koskuc. Grand Rap- Suit has been filed in Circuit Court
enridge continued on a scoring
Coach Paul Van Dort's club had
ids, overtime parking $6.40; John in which Annagene Raak, adminanything but a hot night at the spree here Tuesday night with 24 Lewis Billings, route 4, Allegan, istratrix of the estate of Albert
fcoop. but many of their shots, points as Saugatuck walloped careless driving. $17; Mabel Louise Raak, deceased, is seeking $20,particularly m the first half were Marne. 62-40 in a non-leaguegame. De Feyter,of 14 River Hills Dr., 000 from Stephen Joseph Echan,
from well out. During the game,
improper backing, $12; Harold Jr., Holland, as the result of an
Brackenridge.leading scorer in
the ktsers hit mi just 12 out of 51
Brinks,of 836 136th Ave., follow- accidentin which Raak, 76, was
tr.es from the field for a 24 per the Al-Van League, has now scor- ing too close, $12; Ray James fatally injured last May 10 when
«ct mart The firs: half was ed 203 points this season in 10 Batema. Grand Rapids, stop sign, Echan's car struck Raak who was
really a contrast in scoring as the games for a 20 3 mark per game, $7; George Richard Haan, Muske- riding a bicycle. Raak died en
locals connected on 13 for 28. while He hit 24 last Friday and 25 the g0n. red light.$7
route to Holland Hospital. The acZee-and managed only six out of game before after suffering a slight | Margaret Kessler. Grand Rap- cident occurred at 13th St. and
slump a few games
ids. parking too near comer. $1; Washington Ave.
34 attempts
.As expected the rebounding on
Saugatuck led all the way in Eugene Charles Visscher,Muskethe part of both quintets was rug- chalkingup its fourth win against gon. improper turn, $3; Owen Wilged Jack Bouman. Henry Sterken six losses. The Indians led 16-11 at liam Rottschaefer, route 4, Follow- Future Teachers Have
and Vern Wedeven were the big re- the end of the quarter and 29-17 ing too closely, $17; Terrell G. Meeting at Jefferson
bounding guns for the Maroons at halftime.
Bratton. Riverside, Mich., stop
The Future Teachers’ Ciub of
Marne outscoredthe winners, sign. $5.
while Jack Van Dort and Wayne
Holland High School met Tuesday
18-9
in
the
third
quarter
as
SauSchout did yeomen work for the
in JeffersonSchool President
gatuck had trouble with its passing
Chix.
Karen Cumerford presided over
A big factor in the easy win of and shootingBut the Indians came
the meeting.
the Maroons, was their ability to back in the fourth period and outSpecial guests, Walter W. Scott,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
control the defensive board and scored Marne. 24-5.
Bill Figley was second high for Monday were Mrs. Karl Ketel, 1981 Superintendentof Schools; J. W.
then get started on the fast break.
Formsma. Principal of HoUand
Althoughthe Maroons did not score Saugatuck with 14 and John Blok South Shore Dr.; Kenneth Volkers,
High School; Vern J. Schipper,
eftes on the break itself, they were made 12. The Marne reservesde-|650 Whitman Ave.; Mrs. Del HuyDirectorof Adult and Vocational
able to get away good scoring feated the Saugatuck seconds.29-lser. 1087 136th Ave.; Mrs. Robert
Education;and RusseU Horn24.
Bil
Streicher
had
nine
for
Sauibo^s before the losers could get
Grebel. 247 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
baker, President of the Holland
their defense set. Jim Hulst and gatuck. The Indians play at Bloom- JosephineBrer*. 600 Midway Ave.;
Bouman. particularly got several ingdale Friday in an Al-Van Mrs. Edward E. Adler, 550 West Teachers' Club, were introduced.
The purpose of the meeting was
good shots off this stepped up League game.
30th St.: Mrs. Earl Waters. Sr., S6
to acquaint members of the Future
West 21st St.; Elvira Ruhlig, 66
tempo.
Teachers’Club with the opportuniBouman continuedto look good
West 31st St; Mrs. Joseph Drnek,
ty of teaching the physically
for the Hollanders,along with
501 Harrison Ave.; Sandra Lawson,
handicapped and the mentally rethe steady Hulst. Arlyn Lanting
253 West 13th St.; Mark Pitcher,
tarded.
alsif turned in an excellent floor
2003 West 32nd St. (discharged
Mrs. Mary Heuvelhorst, orthgame for the Maroons at qne of
same day).
opedic instructor; Miss Ethel Herthe guard spots. Rugged Jack Van
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Holland Christian s Little Ma- Thomas H. Traynor and baby, 181 rick, physical therapist; and EuDort was again the Zeeland standgene Scholten, school psychologist,
out as he broke loose for several |roons continued their winning West Nmth St.; David Webster,
nice hookers off a screen set up : ways as they defeated the Zeeland
Leslie Hoffman, route 1, spoke to the group on their work
and its requirements.
in the front court. Schout.along reserves,52-38 in a hard fought : Hamilton. Ronald c Al,bie_
with Reserve BUI Hansen also : game, on the civic court. Tuesday West Nlnlh St . Mrs
c Mil. The meeting includeda tour of
turned in good games for the Zee- ; night. The win was Christian s ; ]er 243 Russell St.. Allegan; Mrs. the teaching facilitiesat Jefferm a r®w an^ gives them a | Eugene Jackson, 15 South Maple son School.
After Christian'sHulst opened
The Maroons had .. torn on
sT; Mrs Marshili Book Reviewed at Meet
the scoringon a free throw, the
Maroons really got their offensive
J°h" 01
P°'k G“ild
machine moving. Getting balanced
ita| bjrths ,isl a son Pabl
scoring the locals upped their mar- tern Chix In the final quarter the
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn gave a
gin to 13-0 before Van Dort con- ocals outscored the Zeelanders ; bor„ Saturday Mr an(j Mrs boots review "Gift From the Hills,"
nected from the side for Zeeland 14-3.
Joel Cuevas. 1113 136th Ave ; a son, at the meeting of the MissionGuild
Christian U»k an early lead and . Delwyn Ue
Mon(i ,0 Mr of CentralPark Reformed Church
with 3:15 remaining in the period.
Although the pace slowed some- broke the Zeeland rone defense o and Mrs Ronald Dozeraan 353 Tuesday evening. The book is the
what, the Maroons continued to ,
”;7,aVie 'I™ q“afler 5 Cn<i, : West 17th St.: a son. Bruce Alan. story of Miss Lucy Morgan’s
bbid command and led 18-7 at the Zeeland looked sharp in the .secondborn Monday (0 Mr and Mrs
unique Penland School.
first
i P*™*1 and at one stage held an liam patlersont265
Cambridge
Devotions were in charge of Mrs.
With Bouman and Lanting lead- ; eight point lead on Christian. How- Avp
Donald Van Ark, Mrs. Neil Sandy
ing the way in the second period ^er tht Hollandersscored eight) A son
today to Mr and and Mrs. Stanley Van Lopik. Mrs.
ChrisUan contimiedto pour it on straight points at the dose of the M[> Rol)crl Quisenberry 93 West Kenneth Matchinsky conducted the
and upped their margin to 26-11 | half ,0 Ue the counl at ‘4'24 15th St ; a son. Steven Jack, born businessmeeting
with 5:21 remaining.Zeeland was, The ^rd Period was nip and today (o Mr and Mps Lavern
Two solos were sung by Mrs.
u. ,
having its troubles and could man- tuck with the Maroons finallypullKenneth Bauman accompanied by
age just two fielders in the per»**>• ?; «* d“5e
I born today to Mr
and Mrs.' James | Mrs. Leon Sandy.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
iod, both by Hansen. Meanwhile
Franks, 23 West 31st St.
the Maroons continued to hit with Period as Christian*on going
Robert Weersing, Nelis Bade,
13-0 lead,

from which the

*

Saugatuck

;

Marne

Tops

J

r

-
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Girls' State

WF

Miss Ruth Ann

Me

Carthy

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Me Carthy,
9971 Hiawatha Dr., West Olive,
are announcing the engagement of
their daughter, Ruth Ann. to William Fred Roth, son of Mr, and
Mrs. William F. Roth of 65 East
34th St.
Miss Me Carthy will be graduated from Western Michigan University and Mr. Roth from Michigan College of Mining and Technology in June.

Maroons

landers. 1

Sunday were "The Law As Our
Tutor." and "The Lord Chastises

1

His Children "
Mr. and Mrs Gerben Kuyers and
family were Sunday evening supper guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Kamminga and
family in Grandville.

,

Mrs. Geiger, 62,
Dies After Illness

M

H

Mrs. L. Marguerite Welch Geiger, 62, died Tuesday at the

horn.

“

^

“f

16 halftime

m

After Christian had upped
count to 24 points over the Chix. !,aa! Stegenga with eight, an Job,

Wanda Webbert

of 2 S DivisionAve announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Wanda, to Donald L. Baker, son

--

RlnnH RnnL'
UIUUU
Friday at Burnips

Jerold Rooks.

ALLEGAN
locals throughoutthe rest of the ^orst W!lh *:;e' Fom

Bouman with day

Brower hit
period. Bob
Borrower
hit his
tm only
only four and Ivan Volkers »ith Uo
two fielders of the game for the
Zolman led Zeeland with 15
Chix while Van Dort added two

'

.

^

night, Advisory Board

ber.,^

.ereamouncH^

mem-

n

j

Ola Monthly Meeting
The regular meeUng ol the Moth-
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Holland Drivers Set All-Time

Record in Month's Accidents
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and

intellectualcur-
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at-

tractive personality, sportsmanship, considerate feelingsfor others

regardlessof raci, color or creed
and their cooperativeattitude and
amiability.

Danforth Grant

FellowshipSupper

id Gier and Mrs. Stuart Padnos. ers of World War ” was held|Fnday. Feb 6- (iurmS lhe hours At B. Lemmen Home
About 225 adults attended the anj mothers of childrenwho attended Monday nl£ht al the Odd Fellows of 12 noon through 6 pm.
accordmore baskets to give the Chix
The Board of Trustees of Rest- nual fellowship supper in Maplethe school previously,will serve Nall Wlth Mrs. Millie Sale presidi0 Mrs. Clare Sebright, Chairtheir biggest goal output in any 1 v lu:)
haven Patrons. Inc. met in the wood Church Thursday evening.
n -.ms
this capacity,
capacity.They
iney are also
also |1 lnF
| man
one quarter By the end of thej\A/;||
n4- |-|nnP
home of Presidentand Mrs. BenAttorney John E. Damon of
The group worked on knit frac- 1 This bank is being held in conformer officers and maintain an
period, the Maroons led 49-27 vv
u 1
jamin
Lemfnen
on
Tuesday
eve- Grand Rapids spoke on the subject
interestin the school activities.Al- ture socks and lap robes to be junctionwith the Allegan County
Scoring in the final period went j Dr Thor Johnson
ning. Many routinematters were "The Bible and the Layman."The
Director of so serving on the Advisory Board given to the MichiganVeterans Whole Blood Program. The Bloodin spurts With one c ub getting a ; 0rt.h(51ral Ad,vll!(,s
cared for and plans for future male chorus under the direction of
at
North- j is Mrs Hazel Hayes, Librarian for i Facd‘ly Hositalin Grand Rapids. mobile from Lansing Regional
s' ring of points and then the other
meetings outlined.
Mrs. Earle Tellman sang several
Thnsiian's hipest marrm rame v'eslern 1 niu'rs:,-v and Musical ' the Holland Public Library | A Valentine party was planned for Blood Center will be there to assist
The treasurerreported$1,886.53 numbers. Members of the Girls
r rl n. L,‘reclor of !he °ncinnaU Sym- There will be rotatingvisitingIth* children of Prestatie Huis. in the collection of blood.
in the current fund and $28,859.49 League for Servii'e were waitreso.rp-.fk Ji'hvn orracinifsRn-h I'hony 0rch(‘-stra- t* a campus days when children may invite Mrs- Sale. assisted by Mrs. Marie
Mrs Sebright is being assistspreads
on two occasions Bo t h
guest at Hope College Monday, their friends to attend a morning 1 Huiw,nKa, served lunch to the 15 ed by the women’s organizations in the building fund. Inasmuch as ses.
coaches substituted frequentlyin
Feb.
!
' ! members present. The prize pack- of the Methodist Church of Bur- the erection of the proposed "west
the final stanza with a good deal
wing" cannot proceed until $100,nf the action tnkne nlare ai the Dr •)ohnson Wl11 ad<lrt*s an all‘
-Mrs D°nald Hogue, president,!3^ was won by Mrs. Fannie Par- nips, the Market Street Methodist 000 is on hand, gifts are earnestly Mrs. Lubertha Topp, 35,
f u
; college assembly at 10 15 a m
on announcedthat there will be a 'due
Church, the Pilgrim Holiness hoped for.
Dies After Long Illness
(he topic. "Is Mu>.( an Interna- meeting for mothers of children The next meeting will be held Church, and Mrs. Clem Rewa of
Zeeland <411
tional Language'1This lecture is enrolledat the school on Feb. 9 Feb lf) at the home of Mrs. Jo Dorr Township
Mrs. Lubertha Topp, 35, of 125
FG FT PF TP oixm to the
j at the
Rusticus.
West 16th St., died at Holland
The goal for the day is 100 pints. Mr5- De Wolfe Speaks
Van Dort. f ., .... 5 4 5 141
In the afternoon Dr Johnson j Parents who wish to enroll their
HospitalTuesday following a
Donors may call Mrs. Sebright for At Trinity Meeting
Feenstra, f ..... .....
1
3
will conduct a rehearsal of the , children at mid-semesteron March
Penguins, which behave much an appointment or they may walk
lingering
illness.
Schout,
..... ..... 2
3
7'
Hope College orchestra augment- 15 may call Mrs. Robert SUgh, like people, biologicallyare a I in during the atfernoonwithout a
Mrs. Martin De Wolfe, former Survivingare five children,
Brower, g ..... ..... 2
5 3 9 ed
by string instrument players ED 5-8350.
very primitive form of bird.
missionary to India, spoke to the James, Donna. Beverly, William
special appointment
Hubbell, g ..... ..... 0
4
4
from the local high
Cherry Lane operatesas a com•'omen of Trinity MissionaryAuxi- and John; one sister, Mrs. Harold
Hansen, g ..... ..... 2
2 4 In addition to his work at Evans- , mumty service with parentsassistlur Tuesday evening. The talk Swecker of Saugatuck; seven
Roe.
..... ..... 0
0
0
ton and CinncmnaL, Dr. Johnson mg the teacher on a rotating basis,
dealt with the important work brothers, Jacob De Graaf of CaliVan Dam, g ... ... 0 0
0
has held pasts as Orchestral
Christian women are doing in fornia, Evert and Bert De Graaf
12
17 19 41
Totals
India to establish a strong feeling of Kalamazoo,Casey De Graaf
tor at the julliard Conservator, Lakewood School Cubs
Holland Chr. (66)
ot Music in New \ork the
.
of brotherly love amongst t h e of Grandville,William De Graaf
FG FT PF TP versity of MichiganSchool of Have Regular Meeting
people of the democracy.
of Zeeland and John and Silas De
Bouman. f .... ....
2 2 16
Holland police Monday added up yield the right of way was the
Miss Helen Kuite, president, pre- Graaf of Holland.
I Cub Pack 3049 of Lakewood the city accident totals for the
4 2 10
Sterken.f ..... ..... 3
leading cause of accidents,with sided over the business meeting.
Wedeven, c ..... ..... 3
2
8
first month of the year, and
35 cases. Drivers unable to stop Devotions were led by Mrs. Earl Mrs. Cooper Describes
4 4 16
found that 148 accidents during
Hulst,
..... ..... 6
Butler.Hostesses were Mrs. WilThe opening flag ceremony was January resulted in five cases of within an assured distance were
..... 2
4
8
Lanting,
bert Brondyke. Mrs. John Griep Work in India Mission
1 4
personalinjury and an estimated frequent offenders, and in 27
Bonselaar,f ... ..... 1
and Mrs. Donald Hein. Mrs. The Women’s MissionarySociety
1 0
$20,000 damage to cars.
Smits,
..... ..... 0
cases, the drivers were charged
Henry Tysse was door hostess.
2
of Maplewood Reformed Church
Visser,
.......... 1
Holland Public Schools and Since the month’s theme was The total of 53 major accidents simply with carelessdriving.
Mrs. Kenneth Van Wyk closed the
2
2 Morrette Rider ol Hope College. "Cub Scout Newsman,” the pack in the city in January was the
held its regular meeting Tuesday
Walters, g .... .... 0
The 17-27 age group was again
meeting with prayer.
visited the Sentinelthe previous highest ever recorded in one found to be responsiblefor the
1 0
with Mrs. H. Kleinnekselgiving
Brink, g .......
week and saw a paper produced. month here, despite the vigilant great majority of the crashes,
23 20 19 66
devotions00 the theme "Prayer."
Totals
Two Cars Collide
Firemen Put Out Blaze
The boys exhibited the paper caps efforts of policemen who issued with 89 on their record.
Mrs. Justin Sale's Accordion
In a 34-acre area, the Regent’s Cars driven by Maurice G. Lam- which they had made, the type 320 traffic tickets.
The breAdown revealed that Three trucks and crew* from Band from Hamilton played sevPark zoo in London holds seven berts, 58, of 288 West 17th St., used by pressmen.
Chief Jacob Van Hoff said his Eighth St. leads as the street with both city fire stations Tuesday it eral numbers and Mrs. Edwin R.
thousand birds, beasts and fish. and George E. Jackson, 18, of
Mrs. William Small and Mrs. P. men will continue to exert all the largestnumber of accidents, 3:45 p.m. rushed io 195 East 17th Cooper, mv furlough from India,
For the children of the British route 4, Holland, collided Tuesday Jacobusse’s dens performedin possible pressure on local motor- and 4 to 5 p.m. is the hour when St., where fire of unknown origin gave a talk and showed slides of
capital, there is a special play at 12:10 p.m. at the corner of 14th skitt. Mrs. Bowerman’s den ex- ists, in an attempt to reduce the most accidentsare recorded.1958 burned a baby crib and some their work.
section, presided over by hostes- St. and Maple Ave. Hollandpolice hibited bird feeders they had accidentsand end the year with statisticshave shown that crashes clothing. Fire Captain Teno Vande
Hostesses were the Mesdames F.
ses, where young visitors may estimated the damage to Lam- made.
a good record, despite the poor occur most frequentlyon Satur- Water said the pccupants fought Schuitema, B. Grotenbuis,P. De
mix freely with ponies, goats, bert’s 1957 model car at (100 and The meeting was concluded by start.
days and Fridays, and least fre- the blaze with pails' of water and Jonge and C. Bellman. •
rabbits, llamas,wooly lambs and the damage to Jackson’s 1951 the viewingof a film on pulpwood
Mrs. William Bekius closed the
In the breakdownof the statis- quently on Sundays and Wednes- had the fire almost out when firemodel car at $50.
Other friendly Inmates.
cutting In Canada.
meeting with prayer.
tics, police found that failure to days.
men arrived.
1

tal alertness

iosity, vigor, enthusiasm

D

Mr and Mrs. W. L. Baker of
^19 South Shore Dr.

of

Henry Pathuis. Jerome Pursell.
Don Rietdyk,Jack Zwiers Sr. and

/

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Michmerhuizen, American Legion Auxiliary.
Ail the girls selected were chosen for their qualities of leadership. sense of duty and morality,
honesty and industriousness, men-

(

i

„„„ xi.
I Ken Disselkoenled the Holland-Cherry Lane Nursery
their
Wllh 2,) p™1* followed by Names Advisory Board

margin.

Miss

Joyce Michmerhuizen,alternate,

Klopfenstein, delegate,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Hugh Klopfenstein. Junior Welfare
League; Judith Rummler, alternate, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Rummler, Junior Welfare
League.
Sarajane Bonnette, delegate,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenard
Bonnette, Horizon Club; Laurel
Schaftenaar, alternate, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Schaftenaar,
Horizon Club.
Mary Rottschaefer, delegate,

Ottawa County
Sidney Vande Vusse, 21, route 1,
Holland, and Winona Vincent, 17,
The Danforth Foundationhas route 4, Holland; Hector Trevino,
20. Holland, and Grace Mazzola,
announced the appointmentof
16, Grand Rapids; James H. Lutz,
Ezra Gearhart, associateprofes- 22, Grand Haven, and Gertrude M.
sor of German at Hope College, Beckering,17, route 2, Spring
to receive one of the Danforth Lake; Clare Culver,19, and Betty
Hensley,17, both of Holland.
Teacher Study Grants for the year
ALLEGAN — The following mar1959-1960.The study grant, amountriage license* were issued for the
ing to $4,800, is to be used for 11 past weeks by Allegan County
Clerk, Esther Warner Hettinger:
months’ pre-doctoral study.
Welch of Grand Rapids; six sisClayton Marshall, 22, Delton and
Beginning in September, 1959,
ters, Mrs. Bina Nead and Mrs. AgNancy Hendrixson,19, Otsego;
nes Mortensenm Holland, Mrs. Mr. Gearhart will study at the InLarry Weber, 20, Dibell Texas and
Rose Wyman of Wauwatosa, Wis., diana Universityin Bloomington,
Erma Stevens,20, Allegan;Owen
Mrs. Nelvina Barrettof Portlafid, concentrating his Germanic
LaFountain,25, Shelby ville and
studies
in
the
area
of
contemporOre. Mrs FlorencePenny of
Jean Wilcox, 18, Shekbyville; RichTampa, Fla., and Mrs. Lillian Wil- ary German literature.
ard Sfeekman, 19, Otsego and Vicholt of Grand Rapids
tory Fox, 16, Osteg; Gerald Wig225 Members Attend
gers, 21, Holland and Mary Darple,

Mr. and Mrs. Rex. J. Webbert

1

awa>’

amazing accuracy to take a 35-

Nancy

home

and Mrs. Laurence Geiger, 84 East
18th St. She had been ill for several months. Mrs Geiger was a
former - teacher in several rural
elementary schools.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Gordon 'Twila' Cornelissen
of Holland, Mrs. Robert (Ilene)
Sergeant and Mrs. Santiago Sonya i Lopez, both of Lansing; two
sons, Laurence and Maurice D. of
Washington
C.: seven grandchildren;two brothers, James B.
Welch of Holland and Grover C.

^

*

DAR.

of her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.

^

-----

by Organizations

Delegates and alternateswere daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vanden Bosch
named Tuesday at assemblies Rottschaefer, Woman’* Literary
left on Saturday for Bradenton,
Fla. to vacation with Mr. and to representHolland High School Club; Joan Disbrow, alternate,
and Christian High School at Wol- daughter of Mrs. Lucille Disbrow.
Mrs. Peter Rynsburger.
verine Girls’ State from June 16 Woman’s LiteraryClub.
Pfc. Warren Koop called his
to June 25 on the campus of the
Gail Van Raalte, delegate,
parents from Paris, France, reUniversityof Michigan.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
cently.
Wolverine Girls’ State will point Van Raalte, Junior Chamber of
Serviceman of the montli, S/Sgt.
up the advantages of citizenship, Commerce; Marcia Osterink, alterJonathanBlauwkamp AF16463124,
Box 403, 903rd AC&W, Gettysburg, create an active interest in gov- nate, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ernment. developresponsibilityand Harold Osterink,Junior Chamber
South Dakota.
help provideeducational guidance. of Commerce.
All young people are invited to
Girls attendingalso receive govHollandChristian High delegates,
a combined meeting at the Niekerk
ChristianReformed Church on ernmental trainingthrough prac- alternates, parents and sponsor*
tice and democratic procedure.
follow;
Sunday, Feb. 8, at 7:30 p.m.
Holland High delegatesand alRuth De Weerd, delegate, daughMrs. Lena Stremler celebrated
ternates, their parents, and the ter of Mr. and Mrs . Gerrit De
her 88th birthday anniversaryon
sponsoringorganizationfollow;
Weerd, Junior WelfareLeague; ElMonday.
Marlene Dykstra, delegate, len Kuiper, alternate, daughter of
Delvin Huizingh returned home
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuiper,Junlast Monday from the hospital but
W. DykMra, Daughters of the ior Welfare League.
will require extended physicalAmerican
Revolution;Suzanne Norma Meyer, delegate, daughtherapy treatments to regain the
Williams, alternate,daughter of ter of Mr. and Mrs. NicholasMeyuse of his leg.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Williams, er, American Legion Auxiliary;
The Rev. De Haan's topics on

^

the

Delegates

,

EHS®

Beat Zeeland

^

chance, detectives

>

|

I

Named

neighbors.

Hospital Notes

______

by

Borculo

ago.

Little

Quite

Literary Club and their guests quesUoneda load of bricks not
were taken on a step-by-step in- checked by the gatekeeper since
vestigation of a murder case with it was work under a subcontractor.
Capt. Robert Fabian of Scotland This finally led to a large trucking
Yard as host at the annual guest company in Cambridge and the inmeeting of the club Tuesday night. formationthat the driver who had
The case was the 1946 murder of taken the bricks to the cider mill
>6n eccentricwoman whose body that day had been sacked because
was found thrown over a hedge the radiator in the new $6,000
in Kent. By the time Capt. Fabian truck had boiled over. Moreover,
arrived, the body had been moved the truck bad been hosed and
and autopsy done. Then came the cleaned thoroughlyand the travelgeneral investigation,identity, ing laboratorycould find only one
habits, how long the woman was dog hair three-eights of an inch
dead, where had it happened, and long which could match the dog
it developed that the woman lived which occasionally had visited the
in a small garden hut and was not victim.
on speaking terms with her famiThen into the case came the
suspect, one with a long line of
lyShe had the habit of rising early convictions, the tracing of the
and hitchinga ride with trucks routes, the eventualconfession, a
or lorries into London where she few more trumped up stories, the
visited friends. Immediately, a trial (the jury agreed with Faquestionnairewent out to all 67,- bian, and the early morning walk
000 policemen in England and from which a convicted mao never
Wales to check on all truck driv- returns.
ers on that particular highway the
Capt. Fabian carrieda case of
merhuizen, Ruth De Weerd, Judy Rummler,
day of the murder.
exhibits of the case — the photos
Ellen Kuiper, Laurie Schaftenaar and Norma
Extensive work by a traveling of purse, bag and key, the yellow
Meyer. Second row, (left to right) are Nancy
laboratoryresulted in pictures of string bag, the crochet cord and
Klopfenstein, Marlene Dykstra, Marcia Osterink,
the woman's purse and house key. other odds and ends. Throughout
Joan Disbrow. Sue Williams. Gail Van Raalte,
There was a possibilitythe woman the case history,CapL Fabian
Mary Rottschaeferand Sarajane Bonnette.
also was carrying a yellow string threw in interesting side remarks
(MilfordHale photo)
bag. The latter proved to be the on corporal and capitalpunishreal clue since such a bag was ment, psychiatry, and the need of
found in Clare Park Lake six miles respect and disciplinein the home.
from where the body was found. TypicallyBritish in his presentaA daughter was born to Mr. and Further investigation revealed that tion, Capt Fabian tossed in several
Mrs. Allyn Pluger on Sunday, the bag might have been' carried comparisons of the American way
by current from water near a and the ScotlandYard way.
Jan. 25.
Joan Smith returnedhome from cider mill. All trucks that day
He was introduced by Mrs.
the hospital last week Tuesday. were checked from a book kept Clarence J. Becker, dub president.
A note of thanks was received by the gatekeeper.
from Mr. and Mrs. Helmuth Zeeb
of Scotland, S D., former residents
living just south of the Village.
Mr. Zeeb, a cancer patient, received a gift of $121.80 sent to
him from former friends and

Engaged

Local

Murder Case
Woman’s

4

20, Holland.

David Youngs, 22, Plainwell and
22, Plainwell;
Roger Smeenge, 20, Holland and
Judith VanRhee, 18, Zeeland; Robert Feen, 26, Dorr and Mary
Cbrisman, 22, Bradley;Joseph Matusiak, 25, Plainwelland Lois
Mack, 18, Plainwell; John G. Dallas, 58, Grand Junction and
Frances Cook, 48, Detroit; Ronald
Rawson, 22, Grand Junction and
Sue Penicki,18, Kalamazoo.
Ira Caswell, 23. Otsego and Darlene Irving, 19, Otsego; Earl Miller, 19, Wayland and Helen Keeny,
16, Dorr; Joseph Vermeulen, 18,
Hollandand Myra Oetman, 18, Holland; John Nash, 24, Allegan and
Sharrel Hileski, 19, Allegan;John
Coffey Jr., 23, Allegan and Leah

Doris Norman,

Ellis, 18, Allegan.

Inter-ServiceCouncil
Plans Annual Luncheon
Representativesof the HoUand
Inter-Service Council met Tuesday

Warm

Friend Tavern

make plans for

the annual ser-

noon at the
to

vice club luncheonto be held dur-

ing Tulip Time Friday, May 15.
This luncheon serve* a* a joint
meeting of all service clubs in the
community, and is tentatively
scheduled to be held at Holland
Christian High School.
Members appointedto serve on
the various committeesare as
follows: Jack Ewart, program
chairman,Junior Chamber of Commerce; Harold Scholten, chairman
of arrangements,ExchangeClub;
Vern Fuder, ticket sales chairman, Noon Optimist Chib; and '
R. F. Robinson, publicity chairmao, BreakfastOptimist Club.
DcsiaM G. Cochran, president of
the Inter-ClubCouncil,conducted
the meeting.
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Oilers Defeat

5, 1959

Vows Exchanged

Hold Joint

in

Church

Local

CD Meeting

Plumbers, 81-71
ZEELAND

(Special*

—

The Ottawa County Civil De
fense and the County Red Cross
units held a joint meeting Tuesday

Playing

the fastest and Hardest-f ought

game

evening at the Jefferson School
to hear a number of speakers talk
on the needs, program and progress of civil defense in Ottawa
County.
The Rev. Jacob Uitvlugt. county
CD chaplain, outlined the work of
ministers during a disaster, and
said there is a dire shortage of
ministers,priests and rabbis in
this type of work He said those
interestedare asked to contact
the county CD headquarters
County Civil Defense Director
Hans Suzenaar outlined new pro-

Ralph Visser Has Party

of the season to date, the
Texaco Oilers defeated Grand On His 80th Birthday
Rapids Vander Wekie Plumbers,
Ralph Visser was honored with
81-71 Saturday night in Zeeland
a party Friday night on his 80th
High gym.
birthday anniversary given at his
The final 10-point bulge was the
home, 247 West 19th St. A two
biggest of the game and the Oilers
course lunch was served and a
built that in the closing minutes
social evening spent.
with deadly accuracy at the foul
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
line, hitting on five one-and-one
Ralph Visser, Mr. and Mrs. Wilsituations.
liam Kruithof and family, Mr. and
Bob Armstrong again turned in Mrs. John Derks and family of
another strong performance,scorHolland, Mrs. Edward Van Ham
ing 54 points and grabbing almost
of Chicago, the Rev. and Mrs.
every defensive rebound in the secJames Breckenridgeand family of

cedures and current progress,
and Arthur Reed, chairman of the
County Red Cross, extended the
full cooperationof the Red Cross
in any time of emergency or dis-

ond half. Many of Armstrongs Fhlit and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
points came on his favorite sweepVisser of Grand Rapids.
ing hook shot.

The Oilers, with Armstrong supply the scoring, raced to an 18-11
lead midway in the first quarter
but the Plumbers came back
strong and cut the margin to one
point, 19-18 at the first period's
close.

The teams traded baskets

388 Children

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE KICKOFF — Chamber
of Commerce Membership Chairman Wilbur

At C.E. Rally

C. Cobb (center, standing) presided as more

than 60 Chamber
The annual Junior Christian Endeavor Rally, held Sunday after-

aster.

two weeks. Keynoter Jack

drive will last

David Scobie, CD radiological
on the dangers of

Plewes is shown drawing names from a box

officer, spoke

held by Cobb, in which wives were awarded

workers Monday

gifts for getting the

attendedan Early Bird Membership kickoff
breakfast at the Warm Friend Tavern. The

men

hydrogen warfare,saying that one
hydrogen bomb could vaporize
the entire town of Holland. 120
hydrogen bombs could wipe out
the I'mted States, and a hydrogen
bomb dropped in Nebraskacould

up so early in the

morning.
(Sentinel photo)

noon in Bethel Reformed Church,

throughoutthe second quarter and
for a united and fully -pledge Cham
the Plumbers grabbed a one-point. was attended by 388 youngsters
her of Commerce He emphasized
35-34 'halftime lead. Armstrong had from 11 societies, representinga
that the purpose of the Chamber
14 for the Oilers in the first half , total of 90 per cent of the total
is to advance the commercial, inand Hal Stacy picked up 11 for ; enrollmentwhich is 431. Ted Boot
dustrial.professional and civic welGrand Rapids.
of Trinity Reformed Church preMore than 60 workers Monday fare of Holland and its resorts, and
Neither team could get a lead sented the banner to the president attended the Chamber of Com- to cultivate the spirit of cooperaIn the third quarter and the big- o! Calvary Reformed Church merce Early Bird Membership tion. tolerance and helpfulness
gest margin in the period was group for having 100 per cent of breakfast in the Warm Friend among the residents of the city.
three points. The canto ended tied its membership present. Maple- Tavern to begin the two-week drive
President Cooper complimented
50-all.
wood church has the largest so- for new members in the Holland the men on their response in atWith the score tied 5&-a!l in the ciety, 97 members. 89 of whom Chamber.
tending the meeting, and thanked
fourth period, the Oilers ralliedfor were present at the rally
The program was under the di- them for their whole-heartedcoeight points and took a 64-58 lead.
Mrs. Mary Ivemmen who former- rection of MembershipCommitteeoperation.
The margin stayed between seven ly worked as a missionaryin Lynn Chairman Wilbur C. Cobb, and i The meeting closed with a film
and 10 the rest of the game
Lake, in Manitoba Province of featured talks by President Charles i Lorn the national Chamber. "What
Tiger Teusink played the entire Canada, where the temperature at (Cooper and Jack Plewes. past pres- Is a Chamber of Commerce." degame while Armstrong,Dave times goes as low as 66 degrees
i picting the vaious values of a
Kempker. Jim Kaat and Ron Ny- below zero, spoke to the children
Plewes stressed the need for co- chamber to business, community
kamp had brief rests. This five- She told of the necessityof hav- operationin all working togetherand the individual.
man combinationffced the game for ing faith and trust even in the lives
the Oilers in the fourth period as of young children
each man hit a one-and-onefoul
Patty Roels of Bethel Church pre- RitCS
ill
shot in the pressure-filled fourth sided
ded at the meeting
meeting.Bill
”

Open Chamber

Member

contaminateOttawa County

Engaged

County CD Public Information

Drive

Officer J. C. Grysen spoke on the

major problems facing the county
unit and Civil Defense Committee ChairmanWilliam Kennedy

CD

of the Board of Supervusorsalso
spoke briefly.

Read

quarter

Malsen led -a short song

George Zuverink,Baltimore Or-

service

with Mrs. V. Staat as accompanist.

made a brief appearance in the game. Teusink followed Armstrong with 14 while
Nykamp made 13 and Kempker,
nine. Kaat scored seven and Ken
Scholtentallied four.
Stacy made 17 for the losers
while Jim Eaddy and Glenn Stuart
had 13 each and Tom Newhof added 10. The Oilers' win makes the
season'sseries between the clubs,
2-2 The Oilers are 11-3 overall.
The Oilers will host the Dearborn All-Stars Saturday night in
the Zeeland gym The Stars have
an 11-1 record with the lone loss
receivedfrom the Plumbers, 89-84.
Dearbornhas averaged $3 points

Dennis Van Liere and Lorraine
Leys, both of Christ Memorial Reformed Church, read scripture and
led in prayer, respectively
Special music was provided by
Judy Harthorn of Central Park Reformed Church who. accompanied
by Rita Harthorn,sang "Tell Me
the Story of Jesus,"and by Wanda
Simonsen, accompanied by her sister, Karen, both of Rose Park Reformed Church, who sang "In
Time of Need "

ioles pitcher,

a game
In the preliminary game,

Moiltello Park ChaDel

Fennville

^
Fenn-

An interesting group of programs
has been planned for the
ville District Parent Teachers As-

Robert Rhoda attended his broth-

N’1SS Elizabeth Ann Winde-

John Rhoda.

the bride of Richard er as best' man and Stan Windemuller, brotherof the bride, was

The Rev John Blankespoor.pas- groomsman.Guests were ushered
On Monday night, Jan.
tor
of First ProtestantReformed in by Thomas Rhoda and W'illiam
26, Miss Helen Stenson, elemensociation.

Rhoda. brothers of the groom.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Windemuller chose a Dior blue
dress with navy blue accessories
and a corsage of yellow and white
carnations The groom's mother
wore a light blue dress with white
accessories. She also had a yellow
and white carnation corsage.
Approximately 100 guests were
greetedby the newlyweds as they
rupp of Hinsdale. Ill have an- Mr. Ray Kee is presidentof the; Palms, ferns, bouquets of gold gathered in the church assembly
room for a reception. Assisting at
nounced the engagementof their Jp.t A and Mrs Robert Crane, and white carnationsand candeladaughter buzanne Esther, to program
bra. decorated the altar for the the punch bowl were Mr, and Mrs.
Charles Windemuller and arrangDa\id B Linn, son of Mrs. Holmes A breakfast at the Woman's rites performed af 8 p.m.
ing the gifts were Mr. and Mrs.
Linn Ol ^NOlllilMiore IJr , 3nfJ Ho* ' r'liiK wac wpII atfpnHpH
mi
bert Linn of Holland and Bahama nesdav morning by all those who ' Y'e Y" ! WaS escorle<1(lown lhe David Rhoda and Mr. and Mrs.
nes^ ™rnln*
thos.e wh0 aisle by her father. Her floor Corie Vanden Bosch. In charge of
The bride-elect is „ -raduate o! 7'k ?
,
“If lcnclh 8"*" was laa'-ioned with the guest book was Yvonne Ruth
Hinsdale HlEh Sc Hm* a7d w I re 1
a
ros'-'P<'i,u
»«™led by Lemson and serving as master and
re' Lach year thp Romans Club has a
n small
,m,n collar,
pnllar long
,„no lace sleeves
mistress of ceremonies W'ere Mr.
eei\e her bachelor of arts degree this project for the Polio Drive
and a bouffant tulle skirt encircled and Mrs. Robert L. Lemson.
from the t niversity of Iowa in , Mrs. Theodore Van Dussen spent
with a wide band of self scalloped
After the reception the couple
June. She is presidentof Kappa , severaldays in Lansing this week
lace Her elbow length veil fell left for California where they will
Alpha Theta sorority, member of where she attendedthe Music
from a matching lace crown hat make their home. The bride's goMortar Board and Pi Lambda Federation meetings. Mrs. Van
trimmed with sequinsand pearls. ing away outfit included a beige
Theta She is president of the Du.ssen is a District Chairman.
She carried a white Bible with yel- wool tweed suit, brown feather hat
Panhellemc
( FennvilleHigh School will offer
and brown accessoriesand a corMr Linn is attendingthe 1 ni- jn the npar future three adult low roses and ivy streamers.
A floor length gown of deep sage of yellow roses.
versity of Miami, oral Gables, education courses Shorthand will
, green crystalette was worn by the
The groom, a corporal in the
Fla , where he is a member of be
taught by Miss Nellie Ten niajd 0f honor. Miss Virginia Hulst
U S. Marine Corps, is stationed at
Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Br.nke and sewing by Mrs Ed- The s[rap|essve|vet bodice was
An August wedding is planned ward Knoll Typing is the third lopped wilh a ma[chin{, velvet and Camp Pendleton, Calif. He is a
graduateof Holland Christian High
class The sewing and shorthand cr>s(alette
featur.
School. The bride, also a graduate
classes will meet on Monday inji a winged collai and elbow
of HollandChristian High, formermghts from 7 until
'lengthsleeves. Miss Rase Vanden ly was employed at Post's Jewelry.
The Sunshine Societymet Wed- Bosch, niece of the groom, as
The couple will reside at 31615
ne.sday at the home of Mrs Jack bridesmaid, wore a gold gown
Second Ave.. South Laguna. Calif.
lyler of
fashionedlike that of the maid
„„„ given
xncil l)V
A rehearsal 1U11V1I
lunch was
by
Alexander was among honor Both had matching velvet the groom's parents. The bride was
a , ,uS ’ns 1 ule sludenILs nam' headdressesto complete their cos- 1 honored with four showers
ed to the Deans Honors List for — tary teacherat Holland and form- 1 ('hurchof Holland, read the rites
er County Normal Critic, gave an
appropriatewedding
informative talk, "Learning io mi|sic played by Mrs Thomas L.
Read." The February meeting will Rboda. organist. Soloist Herm Kolk
be devoted to a discussion on san£ G Perfect Love' and "Wedclasses for the mentally retarded Prayer
child in Allegan County MLssj Parents of the couple are Mr.
Rhoda Crowle, a teacher in that and Mrs. Herman H Windemuller,
school, will lead the program In 1460 Ottawa Beach Rd., and Mr.
Miss Suzanne Esthe' Fischrupp
March the Michigan State Police and Mrs. Albert Rhoda, 563 ColMr. and Mrs Clarence Hsch- wjn present material on Safety. | lege Ave.

fo^mg

chairman.

WpH

ls|ands

u

Allegan Office

Had Hard Year

the

(

—

ALLEGAN (Special*
Jesse
Supply
stopped the Saugatuck Rotary. 54- Runkel. Allegan county probation
46 Carl Wissmk made 14 for Zee- officer and friend of the court,
land and Kim Greene had 18 for said. "1958 was a hard year,"
the losers.
when he compiled his annual report for the board of supervisors.
"Many of our child support 'clients' and probationershave been
out of work and hard to collect
Admitted to Holland Hospital from," he indicated,"and that
Thursday were David Webster, makes these people hard to get
Douglas. Mrs John Aalderink, along with."
2515 142nd Ave : Gladys J. MaatRunkel noted that his state suman. 285 East 12th St ; Mrs. Mar- pervisor has comparedhis office's
ym Nykerk, 27/ West 10th St.; Les- i0ad with state operated counties
he Hoffman, route 1. Hamilton; Le- and found that Allegan has twice
Roy Wiggins, route 3. Fennville; as many people on probationas
Mark Kammeraad 275 East Ninth the average state probation officer,
Zeeland Lumber and

Mr. and Mrs. Richard John Rhoda (Du Soar photo)
double ring ceremony was tumes. Their colonial bouquets insolemnized Jan 22 in Montello cluded gold and white French carPark ChristianReformed Church nations

A

ident

Van

in

nine hours

,
,
r r,
ur"/rfA

,

ouncil

,

(

w

Discuss Plans

lnmmed

Douglas

Ross

For Big Fair

ZEELAND Special* -

^

in

Scout Leaders

Hospital Notes

la"

-

of

„

-

'

scholasic excellence during the
than 75 Chippewa District scout fall term. Students qualify by mainleaders staged a kickoff dinner at taining at least a B average while
Van Raalte'sRestaurantThursday carrying a full academic load
Si
in addition to his alimony handling
The following students will enter
night to discusspreliminaryplans
Discharged Thursday were How- duties as friend of the court
for the Fourth annual Scout Fair the District Solo - Ensembleconard Baumann, route 2: Mrs. Ray
Runkel said alimony collected
DOUGLAS — Mrs. Ernest Beler | tion to Mrs Schlosser.
to be held Saturday. April 4 in test to be held in Holland on SatTerpstra. 79 West 31st St.: Mrs. for dependent childrentotaled
urday: Sherren Me Allaster, Pic- 01 Douglas was elected president
the Holland Civic Center
Mrs. Harold Van Syckle. presiJohn Watson and baby. 144 East $150,072.63and that court costs and
"Scouting is Doing" will l>e the ( col° •s<*lo. flute solo and flute trio. 01 Hie Community Hospital Auxili- | dent of the Hospital Board, has
17th St ; Mrs. Ralph
Thorpe, probationfees amounted to $3.theme. John Curmck of Zeeland, i JacuelineBarron,clarinet solo and ar>' at •he third annual meeting been invited to attend the White
Mt. ond Mrs. Kenneth K. Hansen
252 Franklin Ave.; Mrs. Ken Horn 931.22.
(Herfst photo) general chairman, announced He|G*o; Mern-jim Dickinson,cornet | ^‘‘Hnesday evening in the Douglas ; House Conferenceon Childrenand
and baby, 411 West 48th St ; Mrs.
The department's case load insolo and duet Mary Jane Van j Community
[Youth in March 1960. Mrs Van
arch decorated with greens pear!
presided at the meet in;
Robert Schaafsma and baby, route eluded 395 child support cases and and tthlIe stpmmpd pompons
The bride's sister. Mrs Marvel L A Wade, district chairman, Du.ssen, oboe solo and saxophone! ()fflcer,;reelected were Mrs Syckel is on the state board of
2
130 probationers.
duet; Sandie Alexander,saxophone Barnes Clark of Fennville,vice the Michigan Children's Aid Socieformed the setting for the mar- I'ambers'ua-s her onl-v aUeni,anl
Fa,r 15 a Solden
Hospitalbirths list a son, Tadd
, She wore a
red velveteen floor opportunityto sell the public on solo and duet, Joyce Fleming,1 President : Mrs. Ernest Curtis of ty
Alan, born Thursday to Mr. and
riage o, Miss Geneva Noriene |en„t^ g0wn ^.,,1,bouffant skirt J scouting " "it is one of the best baritone
Pier Cove, secretary. Mrs Don-' A drive for new members of
Two Ottawa County
Mrs. Harvey Sprick. route 1.
,
Michael Phelph, piano and violin Devine of Saugatuck, treasur- the Auxiliaryis now open with inHmken and Kenneth K. Hansen in ! three-quarterlength sleeves,sa- ! w’ays to show people of various
ilton: a daughter.Eleanor Louise.
Men 'ace March Draft
a double ring ceremony performed brina neckline and featuring a prm- communities just what scouting is sol°s and baritone duet: Irene er ^rs Harry Hutchins of Gan- j formation availableat the Cornborn Thursday to Mr and Mrs.
Two Ottawa County men will be al 4 p m 'lan' 17 m tbe chaPel ot'ss style front pane! from shoul- doing, through the tmoth displays Sloan, French horn solo: Rosalind , K°s- correspondingsecretary:Mrs | mumty HospitalMeetings are held
Thomas Traynor, 181 'i West Ninth among the 736 registrants ordered I MonU‘1’° Park Chnstian Reformed der to hem. Her head band was 1 at the Fair " Wade said Each ' Bt*rcar, trombone duet. Loretta Manan Hale of Saugatuck.histon- the third Wednesday of each month,
St.
to report for induction ' into the Fburcb
Fred Handlogten of white fur and she carried a booth will show a different phase -Stremler. clarinet solo and trio an an(* ^rs (- ( Corkill ol Doug- The membership includeswomen
Army in the March quoa accordwhite fur muff adorned with red of
John Walker, clarinet trio. *as
from Pullman. Fennville, Ganges,
mg to Col Arthur
Holmes 1 The bride is the daughterof Mrs carnationsMrs Lambers designed Slides of the 1957 Fair were buzette Van Dussen, clarinet trio; Mrs. B. F. McIntyre, retiring^ Douglas,and Saugatuck.
Funeral Services Set
state selective servicedirector ’! HaR'c Hinken and the late Bernard her own gown and that of the shown to give leadersan idea as Mary Ann Johnson, cornet duet PfcsidenL conducted the meeting The Service Group of the AuxFor Eight-Month-OldBoy
Wayne County boards will fj- Hmken of Cadillac. Mr Hansen is
to types of booths and exhibits. 1 Anne Hutchinson,flute solo, duel, j Annual reP°rtswcre read by of- | iliary meets on Tuesday at the
SAUGATUCK 'Special* — Roger nish 328 of that number he sa'id lb< son Lari Hansen. 798 62nd
Richard Hansen served his broth- Chester Smith, participation chair- ,r|o Al Luna, trombone solo; Lj'ers and committeechairmen, hospital for sewing, mending and
Lee Kelly, eight-month-old
.son of RegistranLs will be at least 22 i Mrs Franklin Wierda played er as best man and Murvel Lam- man. asked that ideas for subject -Sham Wright, trombone duet; The treasurer reported $4,000 m other duties necessary to hospital
Mr and Mrs Lowell Kelly of , yea°rs old and more than half of lradltlon*1 we(ldmg music and ac- bers seated the guests The bride'sselection be in by Feb 7 and he is Roscue Monthey, clarinet trio •savm2' bonds to be used for the operation.
Saugatuck Township, died Sunday ' the call is expected to be filled |)V i comPaim‘d Miss Leah Broker who younger sister. Hilda, was in also interested in acts that can be Ella Bushee. clarinettrio; Jane m'w hospital The two projects Mrs. Corkill asked members for
More

'

Hospital Group Officers
Elected at

Annual Meet

W

Ham-

rings

,

r

School

^ ,hc

duet

(

^

.

’

A

j

Tbe

°H|Cla,pd

scouting.

administrator

bride

St

old

at Holland Hospital where he had volunteers between” iTand
been for the past

gifts.

sanR

I'02‘“1berWith Jesus'" and charge of the
used on the "midway." Ribbons VVoodby. flute solo, duet and trio. •M'on.soredby the Auxiliaryduring donations of clothing and shoes for
"The Lord's Prayer" while the Following the ceremonya wed- will be awarded winning
(iuests at the home of the Wayne •be past year netted $1,500, children and adults and blankets.
ding dinner was served in the Jim Lamb, attendance chairman.Woodleys recently were Chief . Mis orkill, hospitaldirector, These items may be taken to the
Survivingbesides the parents are Other county quotas included C0!!pk' knJ°11
two sisters. Karen and Kay: four AIle°an 9, Kent 30 " Muskegon”
Tbe bride s fioor ,pnStb gown of church parlorsfor the immediate reported tickets would be distribut- Petty Officer Robert A Bocks, just lnGoduced Mrs John Schlosser.hospital
brothers. David, Frank James and Berrien 6 Kalamazoo 6 St
ve*u‘!wn W|,h a bouffant
ed sometime in February. Fach rp,llrn(‘(i from an 18 month stay wbo us enrobed at Michigan State Mrs McIntyre was given recogGary all at home: the grandpar- 2, and Van Buren 2
P skmt. sabrina neckline and long The bride’stravelingensemble •x>y in every unit will receive 15 at LittleAmerica. Antarctica.Mr ; Lm versity in a 10-week course in mtion for her leadershipduring
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George
tapered sleeves, featured a prm- included a blue two piece dress, tickets and awards will be given to an(f Mrs George Bocks, Sr. and food •‘wpen'isionunder the sponsor- the past two years She now becess style front panel of medallion pink and black accessories,a the top salesman in the Explorer, Mr. and Mrs Clyde Borgman and sorsb|l*of the AuxiliaryMrs. comes a member oof the executive
oi route 2. Fennville.and Mrs Ai.,
lace from shoulder to hem. A pearl black tweed coat and a white car- Scout and Cub units. Gifts will be Kimberly of Holland;and Mr and F)evine Prescntoda check for tm board
Rase Kelly of Dahlgren.
",en™is
trimmed petal crown secured her nation corsage
on display at Taylors of Holland. Mrs William Bocks, Elizabeth
Funeral services will be held “onorea on Birthday
Samuel of Bloomingdale.
shoulder length veil edged with The new Mrs Hansen is em- Feb 28 through March 8
at 3 30 pm Tuesday at the Dykstra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck
Nienhuis was honor- appliqued medallions She carried , ployed at General Electric Co. and Work on the show will begin
Is
with the Rev. J. B Crawford of- ed on her ,4tb birlhday anmver- a lace covered Bible with white Mr Hansen is employed at Racine April 3. Ed Steele, physical chair- Byron Center Woman
ficiatmg Burial will be in River- cary by a ^amdy party bc*d *asl carnations and streamerswith tiny Shoe Co. Inc
‘
..........
...... .......
^ccumbs at Age 87
side Cemetery
in Saugatuck aturday evening at
the Olive

week

2^ years

'
U! „
’

'

Kupres

_

^r's

1

>

m

^"nd'^’^o-cou™

Nienhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Given Grocery Shower
N. Nienhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nienhuis,Mrs. Gladys NienMrs, Adrian De Free and Mrs. huis, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin D.
Herman Weaver were hostesses at Nienhuis’ Sylvia ' Nienhuis! ,, Jan
a grocery shower Thursday eve- and Nancy Vanden Berg, Marlin,
ning at the home of Mrs. De Free Nancy, Bob, Jack, Karen. Brian,
of Zeeland honoring Miss Patti David. Sharon. Bonnie and Mary
Zimmer who will become the bride Nienhuis, George Kalman, Mr.
of Lyle Everse on Feb. 6.
and Mrs. David Van Vliet. MariGames were played and dupli- beth Van Vliet, Lee De Meester,
cate prizes awarded. Refreshments Marla Van Vliet and Audrey Van
were served.
Vliet.
Invited were the Mesdames Arnold Weaver, Don Moore. Bruce
De Free, Ben Kroeze, Percival Woman Must Pay Fine
Zimmer, Ted Everse, Glen De
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Free. Vern Overway, Jim Boeve Mrs. Elaine C. Perry, 32, of Frankand H. Van Kammen, and Miss fort. was sentenced Friday in OtLinda Zimmer and Miss Marcia tawa Circuit Court to pay $50 fine

February Bride-Elect

,

Miss Zimmer also was honored
at a miscellaneousshower given
Jan. 21 by Mrs. James Boeve and
Miss Lavina Brown. . "
v

I

Explorers

"was Boy Scouts,
group was Camp at Yankee

lunch

Mr

Glanton.

and

:

j

served a gift from the
The
to the Saugatuck chapel Tuesday. presented to the guest of honor.
GuesLs were
and Mrs El
to 9 p

families

.

.......

units

(

V

' loseoh

!

tonight
body will be taken

'

and costs for issuing checks without an account. She had pleaded
guilty to the charge Jan. 12. The
Offense occurred May 30, 1858, in
Spring Lake.

Large Crowd

.....

77^7. “pZ5

(.RAND HA\EN

the

Trial
'Special*

—

Post 2007 of Third Reformed Elizabeth Goernan, 20. Grand RapChurch .spent the weekend at ids. was found guilty of a violation
Yankee Springs

Lodge

ZEELAND

— Mrs
o( Byron Conter

Close to 1,000 persons attended in polio work; Mrs Jean Kngelsnewspaper and radio will be used Spna Bos 87
benefit fashion show for the man. organist, and Mrs. Mary
to promote the Fair
The Rev, Henry Alexander of
HaYr-hiY^wY Ya Mar('h of Dimes Thupsday nieht Emma Young, narrator
Ganges MethodistChurch gave the ^rs clarence Faber 7ooi3 Byron 'n F’v'c Center The event had The style show was an innova-

Driver Found Guilty

Scouts of Tioop i and Explorer

Attracted

To Benefit Fashion Show

.

publicity chairman, reported the

Springs Of Speeding at

'

1

invocation and Smith welcomed the
lpadprs-

1

(Special*

short

^

Rd She had
j,, ^ a been postponed from last week Lon in March of Dimes activities
time She was a member of because of weather conditions ihi* year, following a national pro-

Center

of the basic speed law at a jury

Church' of *B ranCemer ll'f1™'1 Ihrs7yrLSh|0“r^daS|oU"»cI iTm Wh‘ch last,io"shows were
Mumc- Middle East Strategy
was born near Zeeland and for- heaw snow and city streets were sta{’ed for polio m a11 48 s,atcsied by 15 fathers and stayed ipal Court and was sentenced to Discussed at Rotary
merly lived in Borculo. extremely slippery for trips home Models ran mostly to casual wear
at the lodge until Sunday after- Pay ^ Roc and $8 30 costs. 1 "A Constructive Strategyfor the
Surviving are three sons. Rey- The postponement eliminated with outfits for travel,sports.
noon spending time in tests and The charge resulted from an ac- Middle East" was the topic of the no|d gos Grand Rapids jamPS some scheduled
_______
„ of
in the beachwear and_ a_ good
showing

The group left Friday accompan-trial Thursday afternoon in

models

„

^

scout craft with special programs ciden> on M-50 in Grand Haven 'llu#s‘ra,ed
,alk glv’e" by 'J?6. lJev lof Artesia.Calif., and Gerrit ofiahow
a11 in a]1 women present spring suits, coats and frocks,
scheduled each
township last Aug 26 when
d ! Guldens of Holland
four daughterSiMrs Roy were well pleased with this pre- An intermissionfeature was a
v cominnrv 'cin^nt’ rnnHnr. a
ii ai
Ro ary ^ ub
the Warm Petroelje and Mrs Faber both of view of fashionswhich appeareddramatic presentationentitled
A seminary student conducted Goernan allegedlylost controlof Friend Thursday
Byron JCen(er Mrs
quite down to earth, notwithstand-"Ladies of the Mop" put on by
worship servicesSunday morning her car. crossinginto the left lane
Rev. Luidens explainedthat the, of jenison.'and Mrs.
ing the theme, “Care Free Fasions
Mrs. Arnold Teusink,Mrs. Robert
and the Sunday School lesson was and rolling over on the left shoulfor the Jet Age.” There was little , Van Oss, Mrs. Kenneth Doan and
taught. Andrles Steketee is cook der She was released the next day
‘""t or no influence of the old chemise Mrs. Rex Tabler. This playlet was
for the entire group which num- from Municipal Hospitalbut later gained during a 44 months trip he ^.er Mr^ r^rtnfd^Mpn^Hnk of
or sack look of last year, and a cast on the stage of a Broadway
ber about 60. Albert Walters is entered St. Mary's Hospital in 'and Mrs. Luidenstook to visit their Snville.
general feeling of relief that fash- theater in which the cleaning
Scoutmaster, associate Scoutmast- Grand Rapids for treatmentof two son who was in church radio work
ions, though simple, were again women in addition to pushing their
er is James Bennett Jr. and the crushed vertebrae and was physi- there.
followingthe feimnine
mops put on their own acts as a
Explorer advisor is Jack Berg- cally unable to appear earlier for
Among other places they saw Marriage Licenses
Webb Van Dokkumburg,county pianist, soloist, dramatists and
•
trial. State police made the arrest. the great oil port of Bahrein,took
Ottawa County
polio chairman, introduced Mrs. dancer.
a trip up the Tigris River in a
William J. Van Houten, 19. and Denise Haiker, style show
The resistanceof steel, to atThe radish is of unknown origin,* Chris Craft made in Holland when Elaine M. Fish, 18, both of Route man: Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Post! There are actuallymore pyramospheric corrosion is improved but came to America from the Old that river had flooded roadr and 1, Coopersville;David G. Mohr, and Mrs. Jack Klaasen of Wes* mids in Mexico, built by the Incas
by the additionof alloyingelfe- World. 1U widest uses is in the 1 railways.
19, Hudsonville,and Ina Claire rate’s: Mrs. LoretU De Weerd and Aztecs, than there are in
menu such as nickel and copper.
He was introduced by Ah Martin. Misner, 19, Jenison.
and Charles Bugielski, long active i Egypt.
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Sherwin Broersma, son of John

Lesson
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Broersma won an oratorical prize
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(Based on copyrightedoutlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education,National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission)

The Home of the
HollandCit) New*

1879.

W.

A. HITLER
Editor and Publisher

Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiserand returned
by him In time for correctionswith
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
apace occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
auch advertisement.

liasr*111!

Most people believe in a hereafter. The Bible teaches that this
life is followed by a life beyond the
grave. In times past people used
to talk more about the other life
than they do now. Today many
are very busy with this life. We
should think more of the future life.
I. Jesus was asked many questions. In the lesson of last week
we observed that the Pharisees
and Herodians came to Jesus with
a question about paying tribute
money. They were silenced. On the

same day

—

it

liii

was Tuesday of

Passion week, called the Day of
Controversy,the Sadducees. who
were the rich, the rationalists,the
intellectuals, the aristocratsof
that day, came with a question
about the resurrection. This priestly party believed in the Five Books
of Moses, but not in the resurrection or in angels or the spirit.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 13 00; rtx montha, They denied the miraculous.There
12 00; three months, 11.00; single are people like that today.
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly These questioners addressed Jesus as Master. Their purpose was
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
to make the whole idea of the
by reporting promptly any Irregulook ridiculous. They
larity In delivery. Write or Phone resurrection
EX 2-231 L
told a story about a woman who
had been a wife of seven brothers
BATISTA LINCOLN WORSHIP
and then died childless. The SadPerhaps the strangest side issue ducees said that Moses in Deuterof the Cuban revolution is the re- onomy 25:5 etc. commanded that
if a man died childless his brother
velation that former President
should marry the widow and keep
Batista was an Abraham Lincoln
his name and line alive. The first
worshiper. The fact, attested to by son bom of such a union would be
several, was confirmed by Carl consideredthe son of the man who
Sandburg, who was importuned by died. The seven brothersmarried

T

ruck

versity in the IntercollegiatePeace

City Primary

Speech Association competitionon

The Resurrection
Luke 80:27-38
By C. P. Dsme

HUDSONVILLE (Special)- Saturday. Jan.. 10. The check re- Voters in the sixth ward only
Quick action by Hudsonville Po- ceived was from Grand Lodge, will go to the polls at the city
lice Chief Bill Ten Have and Knights of Pythias. His oration primaries Feb. 16.
County WeighmasterSam Hart- was entitled "Guided Missiles and
The sixth ward vote will be a
well Saturday saved a Jenison Mis-Guided Men."
runoff to nominate two candidates
Mildred De Witt and Mary Van
truckdriverfrom possible serious
Noord were publicly received for the spring electionApril 6.
burns and injury when they pulled into the communicant member- The three candidateswho have filhim from the flaming cab of his ship of the Vriesland church on ed peUtionsare Lee De Pree. Stuart Padnos and Richard Smith. Jr.
truck which had tipped over fol- Sunday morning.
De Pree is owner-operatorof the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
lowing a collision.
Lee De Pree Piano Co. at
Wednesday
afternoon
guests
of
Ten Have said the driver, RobColumbia Ave, Padnos is associatert L. Buist, 24, of 8245 Cotton- Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngared with the Padnos Iron and Metal
wood Dr., Jenison,suffered cuts den.
Co. and Smith, a General Electric
Sharon
Ter
Haar
has
completed
and bruises but refused medical
employe, has served as ex-officio
treatment.The driver of the car, her four months of nurses’ studies
councilman for the Apple Ave. disMiss Caroline M. Palmbos, 18, of and will continue her trainingat
trict since it annexed to the city
Berry St., Hudsonville, was treat- Blodgett Hospital in Grand Baplast June.
ed by a local doctor for shock ids.
A quartet of Christian High The rest of the city ticket shapes
and head bruises.
up as follows for the April election:
According to Ten Have, Buist School of Holland sang at the
Mayor — Robert Visscher
evening
service
in
the
local
church
was headed east on M-21 at 10:40
Councilmen — second ward. Hena m. and going through a green last Sunday.
ry Steffens and Jack Leenhouts:
The
King's
Daughters
met
on
light at 32nd St., the main interfourth ward. John Beltman and
section, when he creashedinto Monday evening with Sandra and
Harold Volkema.
Miss Palmbos’ car, headed north Jackie Wyngardenas co-hostesses.
Municipaljudge
Cornelius
Mrs. Al Kamps of Zeeland,Mrs.
on 32nd St.
vander Meulen.
The truck ran right over the Henry Wyngarden and Mrs; MarAssociate Municipal judge car's front fender and hood, Ten tin P. Wyngarden of Vriesland
John Galien.
Have said, flipped over on its left were Wednesday guests of Mrs.
side, and skidded150 feet down the Kenneth De Jonge of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wynhighway, with gas spilling from
the tank. Sparks from the metal garden were Monday guests of
grindingon the pavementstarted Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarthe truck afire, but Ten Have and den, Erma Wyngarden and John
Hartwell,in a nearby shop, were Van Regenmorter.
Mr. and Mrs. Syreoe Boss of
on the scene immediately.
A nine-man crew from the Grand
The two men climbed on the Galewood were Saturday supper Haven division of the U.S. Army
truck and pulled Buist from the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Corps of Engineers is presently

m
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GONE SOUTH

—

Father groundhog didn't

myth, Winter will continue for six more weeks

even wait around Monday to see his shadow.

if the groundhog sees his shadow. If he

He and the entire family apparently decided
the sun was going to shine, which it did, and
left early. He did leave behind a neatly
lettered sign for Sentinel reporter Linda
Gordon who went looking Monday for
Mr. Groundhog. According to the popular

doesn't

it it

+ +

it

we

an

early Spring. In

much of this type of forecastingpointing out
that Spring arrives on March 21 which is
seven weeks away.
(Sentinel photo)

it

January Snow
Sets

will have

either case the weatherman doesn't think

New Record

Over $6,700
Collected
Polio

in

March

Corps Surveys

Local Channel

right-hand door as flames envelop-

ed the

cab.

Ten Have said both the 1938
model dump truck and Miss Palmbos’ 1953 model car were damaged in excess of their value, and
said Miss Palmbos will be charged
with running a red light.
The Hudsonville Fire Department was called to put out the
fire, and Ottawa County deputies
and State Police helped in re-routing traffic until the highway was

Boss.

making soundings in the Lake
Sermon subjectsfor Sunday will Macatawa channel to determine if
be "Baptism” and "The LdVd’s dredging will be required next
Apostles.”Mission boxes will be spring.
passed in the Sunday school.
The men have been going out on
the ice to make soundings from
the fixed control points on the

Ganges

shore.

This is the first time since 1952
that a complete sounding of the
They asked. "Thereforein the reschannel has been made. Robert
ume sets of Sandburg'sbiography urrectionwhose wife of them is
R. Sandrel,engineer in charge of
of Lincoln.
she’” The question revealed the down to more cold weather in a e:af. •'"mature ol 22 9 degrees of Dimes in Ottawa county. This
the Grand Haven office of the
of 6.o degrees below normal.
was considerablymore than last cleared.
corps of engineers, said.
Batista, we are told, read every- carnality of their minds. They season which already has producThere was four inches of snow year's march which netted just uncould
only
think
of
life as being
Sondrel said the entire channel
thing about Lincolnhe could lay
ed records or near records.
on the ground on Jan. 1. but snow- der $6,000.
connected with the body.
has a depth of 21 feet and has not
While Holland registered3 falls mounted steadily and by the
his hands on, and his worship of
Persons who were overlookedin
II. Jesus knew how to answer
birthday anniversaryof Billy been dredged for 12 years. The
the great American had an al- questions. The Lord told them first above. Grand Rapids. 25 miles ! last week in January, the depth Saturday'smarch may yet contrisurvey includesplotting the chanaway, registered 8 below and Ionia i maintainedwas 19 inches. Heaviest bute to the cause. They may call
Zeeland High School Principal McGee, youngest son of Mr. and
most religious ferver. That for a of all that the heavenly life difnel boundary from the shore conregistered17 below. Meteorologist i snowfallin a 24-hour period was Mrs. Howard Van Egmond who Clifford Marcus spoke before the Mrs. McGee.
dictator whose life repudiatedal- fered from this life. Marriage is
trol points.
Eric Phelps and Craig Ensfield
Fred Baughman in Grand Rapids j 7 3 inches on Jan 19. and since will arrange to have somebody call Kiwanis Gub on Tuesday. H i s
most everythingLincoln stood for. for this world but not for the other
Red flags are placed at t h e
said Holland was protectedby a then the snow on the ground was at the home, or they may leave it topic was, "The Responsibility of were home for the wr ' end with
who. among other things, is reveal- world. Sex. marriage, reproducsounding points and the survey is
their
respective
paren
.rom
their
westerly winds off Lake Michigan above the 12-mch mark
the Individual to his Fellow Man
at Peoples State Bank.
ed to have stashedaway a couple tion. and childbirth belong to this
which moderatedtemperatures Highest temperature was 41 de- It was a cold, cold night Satur- in the American School System To- studies at Michigan State Univer- made in the winter because the
of a million dollars outside of Cuba life only. The redeemed in heaven
engineers can walk on the ice.
through cloud banks even though grees on Jan. 14 and the low was ay as the 4.50 volunteers canvass- day.” The Kiwanis will hold a sity at East Lansing.
that of course came out of the will be like angels as regards sex
Announcementshave been re- The survey began Jan 14 and is
it appeared clear in the city. This ; -2 on Jan. 26 Average maximum
ed the local area. The white gloves, board meeting on Feb. 3 and on
Cuban economy. This is passing and marriage.Friendships will
expected to be completed this
ceived
here of the birth of twin
Feb.
10
Kiwanis
District
Lt.
Govmoderating influence did not hold was 27 2 and average minimum symbolizing the "hand of mercy”
strange, to put it midly.
week.
continuebut not the marriage reboys bom to Mr. and Mrs Jack
for cities farther
j 13.9. Precipitation totaled 2.30
proved inadequate for some less ernor Warren Williamsof Hastings
But it would be disingenuous to lationships.
Vogler
of
Muskegon.
Mrs.
Vogler
will
speak
to
the
local
club.
Although there was little or no inches or 13 inch alxne normal, hardy souls who switched to heavassume that Batista's Lincoln worThe Sadducees believed in the
Kenneth Folkertsmaenter- is the former Virginia Merrill,
new snow, all Western Michigan Precipitation fell on 17 days
ier gloves. OfficialMarch of Dimes
ship is personalya politicallyin- five books of Moses. Jesus said to
had a heavy blanket of snow
Roughest weather of the month envelopesserved as identification.tained the Zeeland Rotary Club daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
sincere. Such ambivalence,the co- them that even Moses shewed at
the ground, the result of heavy occurred on Jan 21 when a rain
Of the funds collectedin the at their Tuesday luncheon meet- Merrill of the Lakeshore The In observance of ChristianEnexistence of opposite and conflict- the burningbush that the dead are
snowfallsin January
storm developed into sleet, coating march, some $300 was in coins ing with a talk illustrated wih boy* have been named David Mer- deavor week several members of
ing feelings atwut the same person raised. Jesus might have referred
A total of 46 9 inches of snow, all streets with ice A drop in tem- and the remainderin bills and slides on his travels in Mexico. He rill. five pounds 15 ounces and the senior C E. took part in the
or object,is far more common than to other passages of the Scriptures
believedto be a new record, fell peraturesand gusty winds the fol- checks. Co-chairmenthis year was introducedby program chair- Jack William, six pounds and 4 Sunday evening church service.
most of us realize.And Lincoln is but he wisely selected proof from
on Holland during the month In lowing day complicatedthe already were Mrs. Van Egmond, Mrs. man George Van Eenenaam.Pres- ounces. They were born Jan. 16. Rev. G. A. Aalbertssermon topic
perhaps more often the subject of the books of Moses. When God apJames Hirner was released on was "ReachingForth for Christ
available records at The Sentinel difficult situationfurther This Robert Zigler, Mrs. Burton Borr ident Robert Bennett presided at
it than most famous men.
peared to Moses at the burning
the meeting. The invocationwas Thursday from the Holland Hospi- and the Church "
there
were
only
two
instances 1 storm closed virtuallyall rural and Mrs. James Hornung.
Only a month or two ago a na- bush, God said to him, “I am the
tal where he underwent surgery Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cheyne
when snowfall hit the 40-mch mark 1 schools in the area
A volunteerat one stop report- given by Harvey Kalmink.
tional magazine published an God of thy father, the God of AbraOne new officer was elected at for correctionof a collar bone visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Muhpreviously,once last December : In five-year comparisons, the ed that a little boy went to his
article by a Negro intellectualtell- ham, the God of Isaac, and the
lendyke Sunday evening.
when 40.6 inches fell and in De- 1 maximum last month was 41. com- bank and extractedthree pennies the annual meeting of Zeeland Girl injury.
ing of his experienceson a trip God of Jacob” (Exodus 3:6'. When
Ed Stream has been confined to The local school children had
Scouts held at City Park Tuesday
through the Lincoln country in God spoke these words to Moses cember. 1951. when 40 7 inches fell pared withh 41 in 1958. 54 in 1957. for the polio envelope.
night. The new officer is treasurer the Holland Hospital for treat- two days vacation and the HudsonThere are many instanceswhen 41 in 1956 and 47 in 1955. Minimum
The part of the cityy which lies
Illinois. Everywhere he saw on the these three patriarchs had been
snowfall exceeded 35 inches. was -2. compared with 2 in 1958 in Allegan county, generally re- Mrs. Alwin De Prec. Others re- ment of a respiratoryinfection ville High students three days last
Illinoislicense plates the legend. dead for a long time. God is the
week because of the storm and
To date, snowfall in Hollandthis 0 in 1957, 7 in 1956 and 2 in 1955. ferred to as Maplewoodarea, car- electedto posts they held for the before undergoing surgery
"Land of Lincoln.” Obviously the God of the living and not of the
Mrs. Forest Graham underwent blocked roads
season
totals 99 4 inches for the Average temperaturewas 20 6, ried on its own Mothers March. past year were Mrs. James Watt,
people of the area were Lincoln dead.
president Mrs. Orrin Elenbaas, surgery on her hand Saturday at
Mr. and Mrs Peter Vander
three months of November, De- i compared with 26 3 in 1958. 22 7
worshipers—in words, and doubtLife implies fellowship There
vice president and Mrs. Grace the Holland Hospital
Laan entertainedwith a party at
cember
and
January
Residents 1 m 1957, 26 3 in 1956 and 26 5 in
less in feeling as well.
can be no fellowshipbetween a
Mrs. Bertha Plummer returned their home last week Tuesday
Geerlings, secretary. Mrs. D e
Frosh
Yet nowhere in the whole of living God and dead people No may recall that last year, heaviest : 1955 Snowfallmeasured 46 9. cornPree replacesMrs. Harold Holle- Wednesday from the Holland evening for the 80th birthday of
snowfall
came
in
February
with ; pared with 313 in 1958, 37 9 in
America, the writer affirmed, had wonder that Jesus said to these
man as treasurer.Plans for the Hospital where she had been con- their mother, Mrs. Alice Glashowhe met with more rebuffs, not even Sadducees. "You are wrong, be- snow every day from Feb. 9 to 1957, 7 8 in 1956 and 36 2 in 1955.
organizations annual banquet were fined for a week for treatment.
er of Grandville.Guests present
19. Snowfallthat month amounted
in the Deep South, than in the cause you know neither the scripMiss Patty Wright was a recent were members of the Glashower
Holland's ninth grade basket- also discussedat the meeting.
to
39.3
Vatican
City
is
a
,£yiy
but
sov"Land of Lincoln.” He was barred tures nor the power of God” (MatJustices of the Peace from four weekend guest in the home of. her family.
Notwithstandingthe snow it al- ' ereign state covering a walled in ball team blew a 14-point lead in
from many hotels,restaurants, and thew 22 29). Many heresieshave
Mr. .and Mrs. Wayne Tams are
the second half but still managed counties will convene in Zeeland friend, Miss Joan Knoll of Fennso
was
the
coldest
January
in
sevarea
of
less
than
lio
acres
Many
theaters. In the minds of thousands their origin in ignorance of the
announcing the birth of twins, a
to
edge
the
Muskegon
Catholic on Feb. 4 when the 3rd District ville.
eral
years,
marking
an
average
nations
send
accredited
represenof the people of the area Lincoln Bible. Some of the scribes who
About 50 attended the family boy and a girl born at the St.
frosh, 31-30 in Holland High gym of the Michigan Association of Juswas almost Christlike in thought heard what Jesus said to the Sad- oi 20 6 degrees of 5.8 degrees be- tative1;
Friday afternoon. The victory was tices of the Peace holds its an- night supper at the Ganges Baptist Mary’s Hospitalin Grand Rapids.
and deed, but their repudiation of ‘ducees were' pleased "with ' his anThe Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Aalthe third againstthree losses for nual meeting at Van Raalte's church on Wednesday evening
a Negro intellectual was at the swer for they said, Master, thou
the little Dutch and the second Restaurant here Ottawa. Allegan, Uncle Bob Zeigler of the Rural berts and Margaret visitedMr.
same time a repudiationof their hast spoken well Although ’these
Muskegon and Kent countiescon- Bible Mission was guest speaker and Mrs. Harold Vruggink and
over Muskegon Catholic
own Lincoln
! questioners
were silenced they did
stitutethe Associaions 3rd Dis- for the evening Allen Pixley led family Sunday evening
Holland,
paced
by
Carl
Walters
The same thing has been rea not change their attitude for they
the group singing and Miss Zaide
Mr. and Mrs Darle Vander
who scored ten points, led 8-2 at nct.
sonably common for two thousand
continued in their unbelief.
Representatives
of the Michigan Pixley entertainedwith two piano Schuur motored to Vicksburg last
the
first quarter and 22-8 at halfyears with respect to worship of
The Christian religionteaches
time. The little Dutch, coached by State Police, County Sheriffs' De- solos. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum- Saturday where they were Sunday
another personality even far more
that there will be a resurrection
Don Piersma. scored eight field partments and City Police Depart- mer, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green guests with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
intense than that of Lincoln.
of the body. This may sound mirgoals in 24 attempts in the first ment will also attend he dinner and Mrs Lee Starring were in Spieldenner.
Throughout those two millenniums
aculous to some but those who bemeeing
charge of arrangements
The Rev
A. Aalberts and
half for 33 per cent
many Jesus worshipershave burn- lieve in an omnipotent God need
Mrs. Lloyd of Sears, Mich., is
Mr. and Mrs. William Mosier re- Elder Gerrit Elzinga attended a
However,
in
the
third
period,
ed other followers of Jesus at the
not be troubled about anything mirCatholic took advantageof the spending the winter months with port 80 degree temperatures at specialsession of Zeeland classis
stake because their worship was
aculous God will provide a transcomplacent Holland frosh and her daughter, Miss Velma Lloyd. Zepberhills, Fla. on Jan. 20 and at the First Reformed Church in
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boonstra and expected to leave the next days Zeeland Monday afternoon.
came within six points. 27-21, at
Sarah spent a few days with his for a trip to Key West, according Mr. and rMs.
Vander
the
period's
close
viously sincereat the same time
Muskegon Catholic outscored sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. to cards receivedby friends here. Molen of North Blendon and Mrs.
that they were criminallywrong
Civil Suits
Mr and Mrs Irving Wolbrink Fannie Beltman visited Mrs.
Holland 9-4 in the fourth quarter. Robert Kershaw in Muncie, Ind.
Batista's Lincolnworship is not
Mrs. J. J. Althuis of Chicago is left on Saturday for several weeks’ Delia Poskey Sunday evening
Hollandscored only two field goals
a.-, strange as it looks Some deMr. and Mrs. Dan Vander
Filed in
in 10 attempts in the second half visiting her sister Mrs Henry stay at their home in New Port
gree of ambivalenceis in the
Blink and brother, Ed Cotts for Ritchie.Fla.
Schuur of Bauer were Sunday
for
20 per cent
minds of most people
GRAND HAVEN (Special1 —
Mrs. Lucille Sheridan and sons evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walters, an eighth grader pro- severaldays.
Mrs. J. H. Steward and son of were guests Wedaesday and Cornelius Rynsburger.
Nathanel J Palzer, executor of the
moted to the freshman team earOr. Nykerk Flies Home
estate of Otto S Cstergren.deConsistory meeting was held
lier this season, led Holland in Birmingham spent several days Thursday of last week in the home
ceased. is seeking $3,000 judgFrom Iraq in Two Days
scoring with 11 points followed with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. John Neahr of Tuesday evening and the weekly
ment in Ottawa Circuit Court
prayer meeting Wednesday eveby Jim Bouwman with eight and M. Barense, on South Maple St. Saugatuck.
Dr. Gerald Nykerk. medical against Curt A. Knoppel of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Faber left
Howard Margot was called to ning followedby a meeting of the
Don Koop with six. Larry Mannes,
missionaryin Iraq, arrived in 1 Haven for balancedue on a promJack Schipper and Jack Vander Monday by plane on a business Chicago last week bv the illness Sunday school teachers
Holland Saturday night after a issory note dated April 18, 1958.
Broeke each scored two points. trip to Georgia and then on to of his mother, Mrs ElizabethAlplane trip which started in Bah- The note was signed by Knoppel
bright who was in a hospital
Burglower and Tutlis led Muske- Florida for a vacation.
Jolving
rein. Iraq, Thursdayafternoon. involving $2,710.which was to have
gon Catholic with eight apiece.
there.
From Beirut he accompanied a been paid at the rate of $100 a
Miss Marian Stokes was home
Holland Woman Holds
nurse who was ill. to this country. month beginning July 1. Plaintiff
from her teachingduties at Grand Dies in
Office in Church Guild
From Beirut they flew to London lives in Queens county.N Y
Haven for the weekend.
Andrew Jalving Jr., 22. of 233
via Frankfort. Germany, and W. N. Price of Logansport,!nd.,
Mrs Jack Vandenberg of 189 Miss Ruth Ann Alexander was East list St died early Monwere able to board a plane within is seeking to recover $2 000 from
West 10th St. was elected secre- guest soloistSunday at the Ganges
day at UniversityMedical Center
two hours for the trans-Atlantic Arnold E. Smith of Ottawa county
tary of the ValparaisoUniversity Methodist church singing "My
at Ann Arbor.
flight, even though weather con- who formerly conducted a garage
Guild of Ottawa and Muskegon Task.”
Surviving are his parents,Mr.
ditions previously had held up the and truck sales businessin Fort
By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Little Martha Kay Wightman.
counties at the organizationmeetplane a day. At New York, the Wayne, Ind. Price claims some of
WASHINGTON. D C. 'Special) ing at Trinity Lutheran Church in daughter of Mr and Mrs. Allan and Mrs. Andrew JalvingSr., one
brother, Harvey at home, two sisnurse checked into St Luke's his personal effects were damag—Hope College has been allocated Muskegon Thursday evening.
Wightman was presented for
ters, Mrs. Lawrence Franken, of
Hospital and Dr. Nykerk consulteded in a fire in Smith's garage for
$7,245 for studentloans by U. S.
Those attending from Holland baptism Sunday at the Ganges Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Gordon
Reformed Church officialsSatur- which he was awarded a judgOffice of Educationunder new Nawere Mrs. Joseph Runquist, Mrs. Methodist church.
Schrotenboer of Holland.
day afternoon before flying to ment in Superior Court of Allen
tional Defense Education Act
Joseph Gadziemski, Mrs. Harold 'Mrs. Bert Sewell spent from
Grand
county in Indianaof $1,013 10 plus
"Special consideration”will be
Knoll. Mrs. Marion Gutknecht.Miss Monday until Saturday of last week
One of the reasonshe made the $21 55 costs. Price said the judggiven to applicantsof "superior
Course in Ideologies
Owilia Armbruster, Mrs. Eskill in Grand Raoids in the borne of
trip was to visit his father, James ment was never paid and he now
capacity”in science, mathematics,
Cornelissen,Mrs. Harry Wendt, her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Offered at Hope College
Nykerk. who is ill The mission- 1 seeks action m Ottawa county.
engineering, or modern foreign
Mrs. Ralph Richman and Mrs. Erhardt. She- also visited on Fri•ry-doctor tentatively expects to
languages
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, professor
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Vandenberg.
Mr. and Mr*. Dole Woodwyk
remain here three or four weeks.
A total of $6 million was allocated
of philosophyat Hope College, will
James
Wooten
and
family.
The next meeting of the Guild
(Herfst photo)
His wife, the former Rose WitteMonday. President’sbudget pro- will be at Zion Lutheran Church
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Me Gee teach a course entitled “ComparaThe marriage of Miss Myma bolero. Her headpiede was trimveen of Holland, remainedin
poses supplemental appropriation in Holland Tuesday, March 31 at received a call- Wednesday even- tive Ideologicin Western CulThe Rev. John Willis is pastor Rooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. med with sequins ana she wore a
Bahr$ia. Their childrenleft Bahof 24 million for remainder of this
8 p.m. The charter membership ing from their son. Leonard Me ture” as part of the Ford Foundaol the Pullman CongregationalGerrit Rooks of 196 East 29th St. short veil.
reifKJan. 14 after a long Christfiscal year.
tion Adult Education Program.
roll will be open until the close Gee, from Idaho Falls, Idaho,
Christian Church. Services are and Dale Woodwyk. son of Mr.
A receptionwas held following
mas holiday to return to school
The course will be taught from 7
where
he
is
going
to
school
in
conof that meeting. Any woman who
held each Sunday at 11 a m. Sun- and Mrs. Martin Woodwyk, route the ceremony with the immediate
in India.
to 9 p.m. on Monday evenings
Trailer Tips Over
is a member of a Synodical Con- nection with bis Na\7 training.
day school is at 10 a m.
1, was solemnizedat the home of families attending.
It was 60 to 70 degrees in
on a non-credit basis.
Donald
Hillman
of
Detroit
visitference
Lutheran
Church
is
eligible
The rear trailer of a doubleInstallation of officers for the Mr. and Mrs. Willard Rooks, 635
The- bride was honored with sevBahrein when Dr. Nykerk left
This course consists of an analytrailer semi, carrying 14 tons of for membership. The purpose of ed in the home of his parents.
Pullman Odd Fellow and Rebekah West 23rd St. on Jan. 16.
eral
showers
given
by
Mrs.
MarThursday afternoon.
sis of the ideas which underlie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hilbert
Hillman,
last
the
Guild
is
to
create
greater
inrolled
sheet
steel,
tipped
over
MonLodges which was postponed last
The Rev. Douglas Bartley per- tin Woodwyk. Miss Ruth Wooddifferent types of current culture.
week due to the storm, will be formed the double ring ceremony ifryk. Mrs. Willard Rooks, Mrs. day at 10:15 a.m. as the driver, terest in Valparaisoas a Christian weekend. On Saturday be visited
The thought patternsof National
Audit County Books
the
winter
Carnival
at
Big
Rapids
Charles
Cleary,
32,
of
Detroit,
institution
of
higher
learning.
held Feb. 14. A potluck supper
Jerry Holthof, Mrs. William
Communism, Latin •
GRAND HAVEN (Special) will be served. The South Haven in a setting of bouquets of white Rooks of Holland and Mrs. An* turned onto M-21 from the US-Jl Holland residents who attended where he recently graduated from Socialism*
American culture,American deand pink carnationswith hucklebypass. Traffic was not blocked, Valparaisoat Valparaiso.Ind., are Ferris Institute.
State AuditorsVictor F. Klatt and installing team will confer the
drew Scott of Grand Rapids.
mocracy. British democracy, conberry leaves and ferns. TTie couple
Wealey E. Meeuwsen arrived here work for the joint installation.
The couple is making their home and Ottawa County deputies said Mrs. Vandenberg,Mrs. Donald
ry German, culture, ideal
was unattended.
Evaporstion from the surface of
at 37W East 20th SC The groom damage to the trailer,and steel Bench, Mrs. George Wise, Mr. and
Saturday to begin the 195 8
Public installation services will
Catholic culture and Orithe
Dead
eea
is
estimated
at
nearThe
bride
wore
a
white
orlon
Mrs.
Harold
Denig,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
audit ot Ottawa County financial be held tonight for the East Casco
is employed at Quality Motor was minor. A wrecker righted
•atal
ideologies
will bo explored.
ly 17 faet annually.
the trailer and reloaded the steel Carl Sejbott »
boude sheath with satin trim Salat.
XOOr and Babakah officers.
Batista to autograph two four-vol-

this

widow who died

childless.

With a low of 3 above zero Monday. Holland residents settled

Mothers who marched on polio

low normal December also was among local homes Saturday night
collected$6,721.35 for the March
! exceptionallycold with an av1

Zeeland

Mr. and Mrs. Gyde Me Kellips
and family of Ganges and Mr. and
Mrs Edward Me Kellips and family of Saugatuck and Mrs. Carrie
Moore of Hutchins Lake were Sunday dinner guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee. The
occasionwas in honor of the tenth
,

away

South Blendon

on

inches

1
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Edge Catholic
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G

H H
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Court

Andrew

Ann Arbor

Hope Awarded
Federal Funds
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Three Holland

Local Instrumentalists

Residents Hurt

Rank High

Engaged

in Festival

Former Local
Resident Dies

2-Car Crash

Instrumentalistsfrom Holland and Peggy Bosman; string quintet,
won $5 division I Charles Riters, Virginia Allen
Mardi Johnston,Cherry Van SpykThree Holland residents were inratings, 45 division II ratings and
MIDLAND (Special) - Harold
er and Elvira Ruhlig; flute duet,
jured in a two-carcollisionThursfive division III ratingsSaturday
R. Slagh, 59, former Holland resiMartha Penna and Judy Jordan;
day as the month's accidenttotal
in the Solo and Ensemblefestival clarinet duet, Peggy Coster and
dent who has been a research
rose to 136 accidentsin the city,
held here.
Norma Kortering; alto sax duet,
chemist with Dow Chemical Co.
High School Level Soloa
with 51 of them major crashes.
Karen Mokma and Mary Lou van
since 1923, died unexpectedlyFriDivision 1 — violinsolos, Charles Til; clarinet quartet, Peter Riters,
Mrs. Anne Stanton,61, of 149
day noon in Midland Hospital
Riters, VirginiaAllen; oboe, Mar- Clyde Tilton. Carl Woltman and
East 26th St., was listed in good
sha Kaper; alto Sax, John Cro- Dennis Allen; woodwindtrio, Petwhere he was admitted at 7 a m.
condition Friday at Holland Hospizier, Karen Mokma; cornet,Pal- er Riters,Iris Hopp and Roger
that day. He had worked at his
ti\l with a fracture of the clavicle
mer Veen, Tom Steffens, Douglas Mulder; woodwindtrio, Cheryl
usual duties Thursday.
'fgl’
and bruises of the left lek received
Hartgerink;piano, Belle Kleinhek- Grotler, Rolland Swank and Roger
He was born in Holland April
in the crash at 5:18 p.m. at the
sel, Janet Wichers; Arthur Oosting, Mulder; woodwind quartet, Clyde
17, 1899. Soon after his graduacorner of 16th St. and College Ave.
Kelly Baker, Brian Dykstra.
tion from the University of MichiTilton, Beverly Minnema, Marilyn
Miss Janet B. Mulder, 60, of 91
Division II — flute, Judy Jor- Martin and Iris Hopp; woodwind
gan where he earned a degree in
East 14th St., was treated at Holdan: clarinet, Holland Swank: alto quintet, Linda Lucas, Marsha Kapchemical engineeringhe accepted
land' Hospital for bruises of the
clarinet, Carol Woltman:alto sax, er, Karen Grotler, Richard Brand,
a job with Dow June 19, 1923. He
right ribs and released. Both were
had one of the longest servicereCheryl Grotler, Mary Lou Van Til; Roger Mulder.
passengersin a car driven by Miss
cornet, John Chester; bass, John
eertis in research with the comJunior High Level Ensemble
Metta J. Ross, 68, of 91 East 14th
Misi Joyce Anne Pederien
Van Houten. Erik Andersen; piano,
pany.
Division I — flute quartet, Ixiis
St., who was treatedat the hosMr.
and Mrs. N. A Pedersen Throughout his career with Dow,
Suellen Prins, Joyce Working.
Van
Hoff. Julie Bos. Charlotte
pital for bruisesof the ribs and
Junior High Level Solos
Stephens and Blair Bontekoe: of route 4. announce the engage- Slagh was associated with reright hip and discharged.
Division I — violin, Jim Thomas. flute trio, Jeanne Frissel, Sarah I ment of their daughter, Joyce search in the field of organic
Holland police said Miss Ross
David Tubbergan,Carolyn Con- Scott and Kathy Hoedema, alto j Anne, to John R. Dreyer, son of chemistry and last year was prewas headed south on CollegeAve.
CREATES MONSTER
Motorists driving
snow, has a green body and red eyes, claws
i sented with a 35-year service pin.
nor, Leslie Clark; clarinet, Barba- sax trio, Mike Longstreet,Bill
and stopped at 16th St., but proalong 35th St. at Central Ave. have been
and mouth. Bruce, a 14-year-old student at
ra Kouw, Steve Kammeraad; Nyhoff. Cheryl Nykamp; brass Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dreyer of l He was especiallyactive in the
ceeded when she saw no cars comroute 2, Holland.
field of synthesisof agricultural
slowed down considerably lately by the sight
flute, Jeanne Frissel, Pam White; quartet, David Bultema, Albert
E. E. Fell Junior High, said he used food
ig. Her car was struck in the
chemicals In addition he was enalto sax, Jack Helder;cornet, Dav- Oosterhof.Peter Kammeraad and
of this “monster" in front of a home, shown
coloring
to
tint
his
creation,
which
he
made
right rear by a car driven by
gaged in researchto control chemid Billerbeck, Rex Jones, Mike Bob Allen; brass sextet, Howard
here
with
its creator, Bruce Anderson of 9
up out of his own imagination.
Norman L, Smith, 24, of 240 East
ical plant erosion problems. DurJones, Tom Coleman, Carl Van Roxendal,Mike Jones, Dwight BalWest
35th
St.
The
20-foot
beast,
made
of
24th St., going east on 16th St
(Sent'wel photo)
ing his associationsin Midland,
Vuren, Lee Kle'inheksel,Mike Dos- last, Tom Cotts, David Oosting and
Police estimated the damage to
Slagh was the inventoror co-interbaan; piano, Judy Thomas, Su- Leslie Cornellisen;clarinetquarMiss Ross’ 1958 model car at $175,
ventor of 44 patents.
san Eenigenburg. Marriam Lucas; tet, Kay Borlace, Diane Marcus,
|Mrs. Frank Fisher, 84,
the damage to Smith's 1958 model
Several
He was a member of the Middrum, Ricky Coleman.
Patty Vander Kolk and Judy BakDies
in
Grand
Haven
car at $400 and are continuing
land Lions club for 24 years, memDivision II — violin,Mike Skut- er; sax duet, Mark Volkers and
their investigation.
ber of the American Chemical
nik, Bob Burns, Jean Haworth; al- Randy Hartgerink; sax duet. Art
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - In Local
Gordon K. DeVries. 20. of 628
Society. Big Brothers and Memorto sax, Randy Hartgerink;cornet, Vande Water and Dtlwin Mulder;
Mrs. Frank J. Fisher,84, of 840
West 27th St., was charged by HolSeveral persons were arraigned
ial PresbyterianChurch. He was
Edwin Terpstra;trombone, Ronald clarinet duet, Marilyn Swank, CarHarbor
Ave.,
died
in
Municipal
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)land police with failure to yield the
MunicipalCourt on traffic Ter Beek; bass, Ward Rooks, piactive in the Midland Theater
Hospital
early
Sunday
morning
folole
Oorterink;
clarinet
quartet,
charges the last few daya
right of way after he collided with Earl Dean Miller, 18, of 982 LakeGuild and in 1936 served as presiano, Diane Dykstra, Tom Work- Bettina Kardux, Jack Plakke, Davlowing
a
long
illness.
Appearing were Glen Henry
a pickup truck driven by Bernard wood Blvd., Holland, who pleaded
dent of the guild’s forerunner, The
ing, Sharon Dykstra.
She was born in Olive Township
id
Bouwman
and
Steve
Kammerguilty
last
week
to
a
felonious
Siver, of 297 West 11th St , right
Vander, Ploeg, 41, of 20 East 34th
Midland Guild.
High
School Ensembles
as
Katie
Kamphuis
and
had
lived
aad.
of way to through traffic. $12;
St., Thursday at 4:10 p.m. at the driving charge, was placed on proSurviving are the wife, the forDivision
I
—
Flute
duet,
Linda
in this area all her life. She was
Division II — fluet duet, Sandra
Cornel us Caauwe, route 4, folcorner of 34th St and Columbia bation for two years Friday by
mer Florence Nelson who is liLucas
and
Suellen Prins; Flute Vande Water and Christine Zuvera
member
of
First
Reformed
lowing too closely. $10; Lupita
Ave. Officers estimated the dam- Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith.
brarian in Midland High School:
quartet, Suellen Prins, Linda Lu- ink; flute quartet.Gail Rutgers.
Conditionsare that he pay $100 Church and an honorary member Cantu, of 129 Burke, no operator's
age to De Vries' 1955 model car
two sons. Jan N. of Midland and
cas, Barbara Huizenga and Betsy Merriam Lucas, Kathy Notier and
of
the
Ladies
Aid
Society.
license, $5: Arthur Alan Knoll,
at $300 and the damage to Vander costs out of his earnings on a
Tim D. of Auburn, Ala.; a daughBecker; clarinet duet, Peter Riters Ruth Ann Van Dyke; clarinet duBesides the husband she is surroute 1, speeding. $15: Lajos
Ploeg's 1957 model pickup at $100. monthly basis, refrain from using
ter, Mrs Ronald Miner of Midland;
and Rolland Swank; clarinet quar- et, Lucille Brink and Shirley
vived by two daughters.Mrs. John
intoxicants
and
may
not
leave
Palur, of 464 West 20th St., right
Holland police continuedtheir ina grandchild;a brother, Dr. Earl
tet, Karen Grotler. Charles Prins, Prins; Clarinet duet. Nancy Ver
J.
Voss
and
Mrs.
Henry
A
Kooiof way. $17: Robert McCarthy, of
vestigation of an accident Friday the state without permission of
Slagh of Elsie, and three sisters,
man; a son, James, all of Grand 169 West Eighlfi St., right of way, Clyde Tilton and Marilyn Martin; Hulst and Bonnie Van Dyke; clarat 8:30 a m. at the corner of 11th th< court.
Mrs. Genevieve Tiesenga and Mrs.
sax
quartet,
John
Croxier, Necia inet duet, Susan Eenigenburg and
Haven:
three
sisters,
Mrs.
George
$12.
St and Washington Blvd., where The judge sentenced the youth
Mildred Barense of Holland and
Mis*
Suson
Jane
Monte
Veldhof,
Judy
Martin
and
Paul
Gatfield
and
Mrs.
Dick
Bolthouse.
Judy Van Eerden; ClarinetquarHarold William Patz. of 355
cars driven by Mrs. Alice G. Zufall, Wha was charged after an acciMrs. Florence Faasen of Grand
both
of Muskegon and Mrs. William
Kleinheksel;
comet
duet,
Tom
Stef- tet, Sheila Blake, Judy Den Uyl.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
H.
River Ave , right of way. $17;
38. of 364 West 17th St., and Mrs. dent last May 23 when he slammed
Rapids.
Fisher
of
Charlevoix:
a
brother,
fes
and
Douglas
Hartgerink;
corPhyllis Harringsma,Louise Hoe- Monte of 18 Lebanon Ave . PittsHenry Kraai, route 1. Allendale,
Shirley Bos. 21. of 2954 Washing- on his brakes, causing Carl
net trio, Jim Vande Vusse, Bruce dema; clarinetquartet. Roberta
Gerrit Kamphuis of Cirand Haven:
right of way, $12. Lionel T. King,
field, Mass , have announced the
ton Blvd., collided. Damage was Moomey to fall off the hood of the
five grandchildren
and seven great
Kuiken and Harold Wise; tuba du- Hallan, Nan Schwartz, Mary Lieof 310 West 16th St . improper
engagement of their daughter.Su- Joe Karel, 76,
estimatedby police at $75 to Mrs. car. Moomey is still hospitalized,
grandchildren.
et, Meredith Nienhuis and Erik vense and Barbara Stoner, woodbacking,$3: Come Meyer Westra,
san Jane, to Glenn B Williams,
Zufall's 1953 model car and at $75 paralyzed below his armpiLs.
Andersen.
wind quartet, Barbara Kouw, Nan- son of Mr. and Mrs Peter WilIn another case, Richard L.
of 321 Lincoln Ave , excessive
to Mrs. Bos’ 1953 model car.
for
DivisionII — violin duet, Lois c y Denlg, Darlene Kobes and Leon
Poulin, 17. Muskegon, pleaded
speed for conditions, $10: Don
liams. 6597 142nd Ave
Brondyke
and
Ruth
GerriUen;
Van
Dyke;
cornet
trio,
Bruce
Van
guilty to a charge of unlawfully
Duane Groendal, of 817 Howard
The wedding is planned for June
Johannas (Joe' Karel, 76, of
string quartet, Ruth Gerritsen, Huis, Tom Coleman and David De
driving away a motor vehicle withAve . stop sign, $7.
19
265 East 11th St. died Friday noon
out intent to steal and furnished
Robert Lee Hungerink, of 47 Lois Brondyke, Mardi Johnston Boer.
Miss Monte, a 1958 graduate of at Mulder's Home for the Aged
$500 bond for his return Feb. 20
Lynden
Rd.. red light, $7; Harold
Hope College, teaches at Fountain where he had been a patient for
Thirteen Holland area teachers
The next meeting of Saugatuck for disposition. The offense inJay Dykema, route 1. Zeeland,
Elementary School, Grand Rapids. the past nine weeks. He had been
Woman s Club will be held Feb. volved a car owned by Alvin attended the Holland and Wayne
red light, $7; Betty Jane PackWhile at Hope she was a member in ill health for the past two years.
6 Mrs. Walter Wightman of Gan- Lemke of Sprink Lake on Jan. 2. County School Conference held at
ard, route 4, stop sign. $5: James
of Sigma Iota Beta sorority and
Born in Muskegon Mr. Karel had
Higgins
Lake
Conservation
Trainges will be the speaker of the aftWilford Van Donkelaar, Jr . 32.
Robert Schroeder,of 86 Birchwood
attended the last summer session lived in Holland for the past 67
ernoon and will give a talk on Muskegon Heights, stood mute ing School over the weekend.
Ave speeding. $12: Kenenth D.
of Hope in Vienna. Austria.
years. Before his retirement he was
PatriotLsm. Mrs. Ernest Beler will
when he was arraigned on a The theme of this year's confer- NorthuLs.route 4, speeding,$10.
Mr. Williams was graduated employed as watchman at Holland
be music chairman and Mrs. Mau- charge of larceny by conversion ence was “The Seaway and EconHolland Christian school students Baker; baritone duet, Paul Van from Hope Collegein 1958. He was Color and Chemical Co. He was a
omic Development of Michigan.’’
rice Herbert will be chairman of
and a plea of not guilty was enwon their share of top ratings at Wyk and John Dahm; percussion a member of Phi Kappa Alpha member of Sixth Reformed Church.
Dr.
Frank
Suggitt
of
Michigan
the refreshmentcommittee
tered He was released on his own
the solo and ensemble festival of trio, Delwyn Langejans, Wesley fraternity. He is now attending
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
Guy Francis is home from Alma ' reC0gnjzancean() W1|| re(Urn for State Universityoutlined the imthe Michigan School Band and Or- Hulst and Ricky Coleman; trom- graduate school at the University four daughters,Mrs. Jean (Dena)
pact
upon
“Michigan,
the
Center
Admitted to Holland Hospital
College for mid-year vacation | trial during the April term. The
chestra Association Saturday in bone duet, Darryl Lokers and Wil- of Chicago where he is in the de- Meulenbelt,Mrs. Cyrus (Charlotte)
• Irs. Andrew (ochrnn who
has charge is associatedwith collect of the Heartland,"with the openwere Mrs. Roger D. Holland. Henry Vander Linde,
Vande Luyster and Mrs. John H.
liam De Mots, trombone duet, partment of Social Sciences.
ing
of the St. Lawrence
J
been .11 a long time is quite im- 1 in g a $500 down payment for a fur(Florence)Kammeraad,all of HolThe “Future Planing and How It Howard, 1055 Paw Paw Dr.; Laure Christian High band director, David Vanden Berg, Dale Gemproved m health and is able to nace.
land and Mrs. Earl (Viola)Fisk
Will Affect Michigan Develop- Alverson,281 GarfieldAve.; Mrs. served as festivalchairman, assist- men; baritone duet, Jim Fredricks
get out in the car.
of Dutton,Mich.; one son, Russell
ment’’ was presented by Harris Robert Batema, 279 East Ninth ed by Dr. Morette Rider. Ray and John Dahm.
Mr. and Mrs Lee Peck of HolKarel of Grand Rapids; 13 grandMiller of the Michigan Depart- 'discharged same day; Mrs. Roth, Alvern Kapenga and Charles Division11 — violin duet. Beth
land are visiting their parents.
children; nine great grandchildren;
Bouwman and Nancy Boylan; flute
ment of Economic Development. Jarold H. Groters. 15 South Maple King
Mr. and Mrs. James Peck, of
one great great grandchild; one
Gilman Road.
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and The problems of state recrea- Ave., Zeeland: Claude Dunnewin, Officers of district10 are Arthur duet, Jean Rypma and Marilyn
brother, Herman Karel of Grand
Weekend guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing of tion parks and proposed plans were 631 Bay Ave.; Walter Owens, 380 C. Hills of Holland president; Ray Schierbeek;clarinetduets, Lillie
Rapids.
their parents, the Harry Newn- , brand Rapids have returnedfrom given by the chief of the Parks West 17th St ; Jack Van Slooten, Vande Mark of Martin, vice pres- Eizinga and Mary Anne WestenFuneral services will be held
hams, were Dr and Mrs Justin a short vacation to St. Peters- Division, Art Elmer. He said ex- route 1. West Olive; Edgar Gris- ident: Arnold LoPatin of Wyoming, broek, Ruth Mokma and Diane Van
Monday at 2 p.m at Dykstra
Dunmire of Milan and their daughFla They visited Mrs R. pansion and better service are de- holm, 81 West 10th St.; Martin treasurer;Cornelius Vander Puy Til, Bette De Boer and Karen
of Grand Rapids Christian, secre- Kievit; drum duet, Wesley Hulst
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
ters. Justine and
Lowing s father. Harleigh Edson. pendant upon legislative action on Boersema, 352 West 18th St.
Henry A Mouw officiating.Burial
and Delwyn Langejans
Discharged Friday were Mrs. tary.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Snider
and Mrs. L. D. Taylor and the division's$6,000,000 request for
Local Christian school winners
will be in East Saugatuck Cemehave moved into their newly built
and Mrs Almar Erickson and the next five years. Ed Ray, Sup- Theresa Lemmen, 449 Hazel; Mark

In

Midland

In

public schools

im-
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Mr
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Local Teachers

Saugatuck

Attend Meeting

Christian School Musicians

Take Many Top Ratings

Hospital Notes

!

Seaway.

mm

Bass River

Joy. 1
'

home.
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Allen Kammeraad, 275 East Ninth follow:
High School
St.; ChristineMurray. 105 East
21st St ; Mrs Donald Boerman Division1 — Karen Van Huis,
and baby, 691 Anderson Ave.; piano; Lawrence Van Til, flute;
ious pelt products.
Mrs. Howard J. Albers and baby, Carla Reidsma, flute; Sharon Hem1 scarlet fever
Announcement has been made In
Miss Harper and Vern Kupelian 10474 Melvin St., Zeeland; George meke, alto sax; Ronald Wolthuis,
Mr. and Mrs Roy Krawitz have! •^r a,1(f Mrs Russell Lowing,
returned from Chicago where they Mrs. Robert Eddy and sons, Steve °f Hollandserver! as panelists for Schippers,130 West 30th St.; Mrs. French horn; Mary Gommers, Lansing of the marriage of Mrs.
have been since before Christmas and Dale, of Conklin, spent Wed- the discussion topic, “Schools and Minnie Wesdorp. 467 Lakewood French horn; RosemaryKaashoek, Bemeice Thomas Knaggs of MonWhile there Mr. Krawitz spent nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Leadershipin ConservationEduca- Blvd.; Mark Koeman, 602 Myrtle clarinet.
roe to Ben E Lehman of Hamilton.
Divisio II — Jean Piersma, viotion." Arrangementsfor the Hol- Ave
some time in Hines Veterans Lowing.
The quiet simple double ring cerAdmitted Saturday were Robert lin; Jack Steigenga, trombone;
Hospital where he was treated
Elwood McMillan and daughter, land group were mare by Mrs.
emony was read in the Bride's
for an ear infection
Kamff, 125 East 34th St : Mrs. Nancy Lamer, flute.
Cherie.and Mrs. Eva Richardson Harold Tregloan.
High School Ensembles
Others from the Holland area Ann Raak, 588 South Shore Dr.:
Chapel of The Littla Church
Mr. and Mrs. William Gorz
West Spring Lake were guests
Division I — flute quartet, Larry
enjoying a winter vacationin of Mr and Mrs. Charles McMillan attending the conference were: Wallace Van Buren, Kollen Hall
Around the Corner in New York
erintendentof the Higgins Lake
ConservationSchool, provided a reEd Demeter arrivedfrom Flori- co'enng satisfactorilyfrom an at- port on the Arctic Tundra of North
dj last week for a few days in fat‘k of rheumatic fever following America, showing slides and var-

home on Lake
parents

St. next to

his

I

family of Laketon.
Little Gary

Vander West

Mm

is re-

tery.

Quiet Ceremony

The body is at the Dykstra
chapel where relativesand friends
may meet the family tonight from
7 to 9 and Sunday from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p m.

Unites Couple

Saugatuck

are

Marriage Licenses

Ottawa County
Terry Vanden Berg, 21, and Bertha Dollez,23. both of Holland;
Nelson James Jacobs, 26, HolMils Donna Jurnes
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurriesof land, and Dawn Rae Barnhill, 18,
route I, Hamilton,announce the en- Grand Haven.
City Dec. 27.
gagement of their daughter.Donna
’Hie couple was attendedby Mr. to Terry Skoglund.son of Mr and
are graduates of Central Michigan
and Mrs James C. Carlton of Ard- Mrs. Walter Skoglund, route 2, AlCollege
more, Pa , former Lansing resi- legan.
The couple Is planning a June
dents.
The couple is planning a May 13 wedding in Ann Arbor.
Mr Lohman is Allegan county wedding.
member of the Michigan House of
Representatives.
Mrs. Lohman. the
senior ranking woman aide to the

'dischargedsame day'; Kenneth Van Til, John Baker, Ruth De
Weerd and Carla Reidsma; cornet
Gordon Chambers. 745 Park 'dis- duet, Allen Timmermanand Jay
charged same day; David De Wedeven; comet trio, Calvin VanBoer. 647 Bay Ave 'discharged der Meyden, Paul Piersma, Jay
same day;; Mane Bareman, Wedeven; trombone trio. Jack
5784 Central Ave ; John Fonger, Steigenga,Bruce Staal and Jerry
Vande Vusse: flute duet, Nancy
301 East 12th St
Discharged Saturday were Mrs Lamer and Ruth De Weerd.
Mr and Mrs Darwin Smead Five Injured in Crash
Division II— violin duet, Esther legislature, is statistician of the
and daughter, Patty and Sandy,
John Volkers. Hamilton, Mrs
In Tallmadge Township
Timmer
and Jean Wiersma: string ways and means committee.
Msited
Mrs
Smead
s
parents.
Mr.
Cornelius
Vander
Wege,
243
East
Sybrand Dykema Dies
and Mrs. Hugh Dennis of Bauer.
13th St.; Mrs Harvey Phillips, quartet, Jean Piersma, Esther
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - .504 West 21st St ; Mrs William Timmer, Beth Bouwman and Lyn- During the current sessionthey
At Home at Age of 73
will make their home in Ovid.
Five persons were injured in a
Arendshorst and baby, 131 East da Dyk; French horn quartet, Their permanent residencewill be
Sybrand Dykema, 73. of 660 Mrs. Gertie Van Haitsma
two-car crash at 11 40 a m. Fri31st St ; Laure Alverson.281 Gar- Mary Gommers, Paul Brink. Wal- Allegan county. They plan to build
Douglas Ave., died Sunday mom- Succumbs in Zeeland
day on US-16 in Tallmadge townfield Ave ; Alfred Smoes. Hamil- ter Hoeksem'a and Mary Vogel- in Holland.
ing in Holland Hospitalfollowing
ship.
ton: Hugh Scott, 75 East Ninth St.; zang, clarinet trio, Alvin Compaan,
Their current address is 200
an extended illness.
ZEELAND 'Special'
Mrs
The crash occurred when Wil.
Mrs. Sarah Schneider, 213 Howard David Mannes, David De Witt.
North East St., Ovid
Surviving are the wife, Willy; Gertie Van Haitsma,94. of 39 j liam J
Junior High Solos
six sons, John and Simon of South DivisionSt , Zeeland, died attempted to make a U-turn.His Ave; Henry Israels, 30 East
Sixth St
Division I— Phyllis Baker, WilOwosso, Gerrit, Bernard. Peter at her home Saturdayafternoon left rear fender was hit by a 1958
Pint Church Scouts
AdmittedSunday were John liam Dahm and Mary Anne Dam,
and Neal Dykema. all of Holland: following a few days illness.She model driven by Donald Clare
all piano; Esther Timmer, Bill Have Advancement Hike
Blacquiere. Jr., 330 Howard Ave
four daughters,Mrs. Richard Van- 1 suffereda stroke last Tuesday
Heath, 25, Coopersville,headed
... are you sure
der Yacht, Mrs. Clarence Venstra
She was a member of First west on the highway. Damage to Frank Payne, 265 East 12th St.; Beckman and Nancy Boylon, all
Twelve scouts and leadersfrom
and Mrs. Herbert De Pree, all of Christian Reformed Church of Zee- the Heath car amounted to $1,000 Marc Brink, route 2. Mrs. Sam violins; David De Witt, clarinet; Troop Six, First Reformed Church,
auto insurance
David Tuls, alto sax; Gary Smith,
Olund, 454 West Seventh St.
Holland, Mrs. Helmut Giegler of land. She was the widow of the and to the McIntyre car $600.
held an advancementhike in the
doesn't
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. cornet ; D e 1 w y n Langejans and
Marion. Ind; 2! grandchildren: late Andrew Van Haitsma
Riding with McIntyre wer£ his
Waukazoo woods Saturday
Wesley
Hulst, drums.
John
Bender
and
baby,
146
West
five great grandchildrenand one
have claim service
Survivingare five sons, the Rev. wife. Frances,and their four-yearThe scouts met st the home of
DivisionII — J. Van Hemert,
sister, in the Netherlands
Lambert Van Haitsma, Ray and old daughter.Denise,all of whom 23rd St ; Mrs. Harvey J. Hop and
in this
their
scoutmaster,
Lefty
Van
Cyrus, all of Zeeland, Titus and received lacerationsand body baby, 347 Central Ave ; Edgar J. Van Huis, L. Koning and Esther
Lente. Activitiesincluded the stalkGrisholm,
81
West
10th
St.;
Mrs.
Brink,
all
piano;
Bruce
Joldersma
Stat* Farm policyholder* eaClarence, both of Vriesland;one bruises. The McIntyres were taken
ing of squirrels, identifying trees,
daughter,Mrs Marinus Leenhouts to St. Mary's Hospital in Grand Robert D. Vanden Berg and baby, and Ruth Van Wyk, violin; Lynda
joy "Hometown Cleim 8err->
Mory Jane Watterworth
fire buildingcontext. The scouts
of Zeeland; 18 grandchildren; 16 Rapids by ambulance. Heath, the 226 Hope Ave ; Robert Kaniff, 105 Dyk and Merrie Holwerda, cello;
ice" wherever they drive. Betalso
were
on
the
lookout
for
aniAnnouncement
of
the
engageEast 34th St
Marjorie Plaggemars, KristinVogreat grandchildren;one sister, other driver,received bruises to
ter tee your State Farm agent*
mal
dens
and
also played an ani- ment of Miss Mary Jane WalterHospital births list a son. Chris- I gelzangand Lucille De Roo. flute;
Mrs. Sena Van Oord of Zeeland; the left arm and his son, Allan
listedbelow.
mal
stalking
game.
Winners
of
the
worth
to
Edgar
A
Geeriings
has
one sister-in-law,Mrs. M a g g ie G., 5, received backfcruises.Both topher Daniel, born Friday to Mr. Roger Nyhuis and Mary Sharpe,
and Mrs. Kenneth Van Wieren, clarinet; Rutn Van Huis, Judy fire building contest were Bill been made by her parents.Mr.
Brower of Drenthe.
were treated by a Coopersville 222 West 12th St.; a son, Jack
H e m m e k e, Roger Grevengoed, Boers ma and Don Michmerhuizen. and Mrs. M. E. Watterworth of
physician.
Alan, born Saturday to Mr. and David De Boer and Dick Landman, Scouts present were Bill Boer- Ann Arbor.
State police charged McIntyre
Mr. Geeriingsis the son of Mr
Mrs. Ray Barrett, 151 North 129th cornet:Paul Van Wyk, baritone. ama, Don Michmerhuizen, Terry
with making an impropei turn and
Michmerhuizen, Cornehus Kragt, and Mrs. Alvin R Geeriingsof 111
Ave.; a son, Thomas Dale, born
Junior High Ensembles
failing to signal.
Craig Van Dyke, Louis De Vries, Lawrence Ave., Zeeland.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
DivisionI — flute and clarinet
Miss Watterworth is a teacher
Vander Yacht, 2194 West 19th duets, Linda Hertel and Carol Roland Van Heukelom, Jim Geertman, Bob Piers and Perry Raak. at Forest Hills High School, Grand
Johannes Piers Dies
Tht Bier Kelder otters many
St.; a son, Paul Allen, born Sun- Goodyke, Joan Lieffers and Mai^
at horn* and
day t Mr. ad Mrs. Willard Ste- jorie Plaggemars,Mary Sharpe Leaders present were Van Lente Rapids and Mr. Geeriingsteaches
At Holland Hospital
Mrvicee tor your pleasure.
and Earl Wetner.
at Mt. PleasantHigh School. Both
genga. 2066 Williams St.
and Linda Hertel, Kristin VogelThe best in premium bottled
Ben Van Lente, Agent
Johannes Piers, 82. of route 5,
A son, Joseph James, born Sun- zang and Barbara Hoeksema, Mary
Holland, died Monday at Holland day to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Von Tinholt and Bqverly Genzink, flute
beers and wines All served
177 Collet* Ave. Pk. IX 4.R11J
Hospitalfollowing a short illness. Ins, 228 168th Ave.; a son, Robert duets, Kristin Vogelzang and Marby trained employees Air*
Surviving are four daughters, Jon, bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. jorie Plaggemars,Mary Tinholt
conditioned ond open noon
Miss Susan Piers, Mrs. Elmer Lester Dekker, route 2, Hamilton; and Marcia Bos; flute trio, MarChester L Baumann, Agent
Slenk. Mrs. Georgianna Joostberns a daughter,Brenda Joy, bom Sun- cia Bos, Mary Tinholtand Myra
until midnight.
and Mrs. John Deters Jr., all of day to Mr. and Mrs. George Heerspink; alto sax duet, David
139' K. IM St. Pk EX 4-1294
Holland; two sons, Gerrit H. of Kolean, Jr„ 150 152nd Ave.; a Tuls and John Stephenson;clarinet
TOUR HOSTS.
Zeeland and Julius of Holland; son, Joel, bora Sunday to Mr. and duet, Carol Goodyke and Mary
Authorised Representatives
RAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI seven grandchildren;seven great Mr*. Robert StiUe. 570 West 29th Sharpe; cornet duet, Roger Grevgrandchildren;and one brother, St.
engoed and Alvin Machiela; cornet
ACROSS FROM ROSTOFFlCI Simon Piers of Los Angeles, Calif.
duet,- Judy Hemmeke and Don
Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brumm,
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Lowing Jr Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carey,
and sons of Coopers ville and Mr Harold Tregloan. Miss Virginia
and Mrs. Robert Lowing and DeWitt, Miss Margaret Foster,
children, Bobby and Robin of Miss Elaine Halbersma, Miss
Grand Rapids spent last week Marilyn Poll, Miss Bonnie
Sunday afternoonwith their Schlegel, and Miss orothy Bradish.
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall and Mr
and Mrs Bainbridge attended a
Lions Club Charter Night meeting
in Mattawan Saturday. Jan 24.
Ralph Cartwright spent the weekend in Chicago and attended the
Auto Show. Wally Bray accompanied him.

parents. |
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On his first voyage of discov- Kqonetneyer;cornet trio, Judy
First road to be built by the ery, Christopher Columbus was ac- Hemmeke, Dan Krooemeyer and
United States government was the companiedby 120 men in three Henry Biorling;cornet trio, Jay
old oaional pike.
ships.
Timmer, Frad Schreur and Loran

Motor Express,
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Society

Organized

At Beechwood
The Guild

for ChristianService

was organizedTuesday evening at
a meeting in BeechwoodReformed Church basementattended by
|

110

women

Officers

named

for the

new

so-

ciety are Mrs. Walter Kuipers,
president; Mrs.

James Town,

first

vice president:Mrs. Vernon Webster. second vice president;Mrs.

Gerald Van Lente, secretary;Mrs.
Bussell Van Til. assistant secretary:

Mrs

Harvey Riemersma,

trea'iirer; Mrs Albert Wiegermk,
assistant treasurer

AW XliDKD TROPHY—

Kolia nd terminal drivers

of the Kenosha Auto Transport Corp are shoun

receivms: a special trophv for acndeni free
dr:\ing by local drum during 19;>$. Pictur-Hl

Moon. I.ee Solomon.
Klmer Talsma. terminal manager I. 'e Yr es,
and U K ('.rieblmg. safet\ .lireciurof the company who made the auard
'left to right' are Robert

I

Given Safe Driving Awards
j

-

—

Kenosha Auto Transport Corp. Klashower of

A

.Ieni.son.
two
special safe- 1 course |linc|1 s
as served by the
driving award in competitionwith |los(esseii
other terminalsof the traasporta- an(j ^rs
Gerrit Berens atlion firm.
tended a reunion Thursday eveThe local drivers operated acci- ning in the Allendale school of the
dent-freethroughout 1938. deliv- 4-H people and their parents and
ering boats to every area of the
chaperones who recently enjoyed
nation.
their 4-H trip to Chicago. Slides
Two officialsfrom the home of- were shown.
fice at Kenosha. Wis . safety diMrs. Peter Talsma entertained
rector W H (iriebling and assisher sisters and sisters-in-lawTuestant safety director
(asper.j^^y m
birthdiv
anwere in Holland Monday to make
mversary. Present were Mrs.
the award and to present each ' Gerrit De Haan, Mrs I. W Steenemploye of the terminal with a wyk, Mrs. John Yander Molen,
$23 gift certificate redeemable at
Mrs. John Dyk of Hudsonvilie.
a local department store
Mrs Nelson Dekker. Mrs. Gerrit
Holland employes of Kenosha
, Berens and Carla Sue. Lunch
was
are terminal manager I. He served by Mrs Talsma.
Ynes. Robert Moon. Lee Solomon
Rev. Floyd De Boer is considerand Elmer Talsma
j mg
a call to serve the Roger

have

received

a

W

Teachers

the first Tuesday of every month.

Institute Set

Smaller group-., known as circles,
will be formed later
Mrs Elton Van Pern is presided at the meeting which featured
Hollandschool students will have
At the morning worship sei v.ie a Foreign Mis'ions program on
in Second Reformed church the Arabia in charge of Mrs Gerald !a day of vacationFriday as teachRev Raymond Beckermg. pastor, ; Van Lente Specialmusic was a ers of public schools and Christian
;solo by Mrs Jum Karsten. aojS(hoolsJ0!n o(hers from Ottawa
spoke on Christ's Possessions
I companied by Mrs Margaret!
and the Junior choir, under the
| PlasscmarsOm-aing devolions
a founly Institute m
direction of Mrs Edward De Free
were bv Mr, Paul Brower and t,ra"d
K'enls
sang the anthem. O Master
Ihe closing Or Mrs CliffordI "P™ "llh a c0,(l'<' 'Tl' '"J1"
Workman of the Race" and Chilcafeteria at 8 b am followed by
dren of the Heavenly Father " It
Former executne officers of the ''r<Jllp <1,SCU5sioas- addreM<,s anl1
being Christian 3outh Sunday, the
d, .solved Ladles A.d Socielv and I e"'erla'nmi!"1,
entire evening servicewas in the
I Friendship Circle served refresh-' Speaker at Ibe afternoonsession
hands of the young people ami
will be Dr William Edge Dixon.
their sponsors. B J. Berghorsl
1 pastor of First Methodist Church
presided. Miss Marla Bos gave
of Howling Green. Ohio, whose subthe invocation and Charles Holleject will be "Preparing Today's
man read the scriptureThe Interi Students for Tomorrow 's World "
mediate choir sang the anthem.
i Dr Dixon was born in fairo
"Holy Is Thy Name. " Lord" —
attended the University of
Yogler and the evening prayer
Georgia and later the Garrett
was given by Marv.n Hoifs. Mins
Biblical Ins'itute at Evanston. Ill
Ellen Siermk gave a report on NaHe wa-. with the U S Navy for
tional Youth Assembiv The Ollerfour years during World War II.
tory prayer was given by Ron
F rom 1949 to 1955 he served as
Hartgerink \ernon Hoffman
pastor of Methodist Churches in
preached the sermon "The Peril
Allston and Newton. Mass, and
of Forgetting God" and the Ixmealso engaged in graduate study at
diction was given by Rev. BeckerBoston Imversity majoring in Somg
cial ethic. He was awarded a deThe Mube.sheraatSociety of Secgree of doctor of philosophy in

For Friday

Zeeland

Holland Drivers of Kenosha
Holland tormina!driversof the

Dr. William Edge Dixon

Members adopted a new constiLiuon which was presented by
Mrs Dorothy Overbeek Meetings
"* the new societywill be held

|)onor

PI-^p

'

Tops

CLASSROOM—

These

four Hope Collegebasketball players have

made

lla'en

X

men,s

iW. Faber

Named

IN

ihe dean's list with a B or better average for
the fall semester. Pictured left to right are;
Wayne Vnesman. Muskegon senior: Roll md
Srhut. Hudsonvilie junior; Warren Vander Hill,
Queens Village, N.Y., junior and Jun Buursma,

™un'y

'

Holland senior Vriesman, Srhut and Vander
Hill made the dean’s list la -o year while Buursma just missed. Vander Hill and Vriesman are
regulars and Buursma is ihe first replacement
on the Hope learn which has won 12 straight
games after losing the opener in an overtime
;o ValparaisoUniversity. Sentinel photo)
i

Four Hope Cagers Honored on Dean's List
, The rest of the team all inland Schut were honored while I proved their marks from last bas-

Besides excelling on the bas- year mat Vriesman, Vander Hill
ketball court with a United Press

Buursma, who just missed the list ketballseason and all are well
last winter, was named for the above a C average The overall
small-college teams in the nation.
; first
team scholastic record is better
Hope College's basketball team
Vriesman and Vander Hill are this year than last season when
also knows its way around the regularson Hope s basketball i Hope put six on the dean s list,
team which has won 12 straight Coach Russ De Velte said.
The Hope dean's list, which in- games since dropping an overtime Sophomores, juniors and seniors
eludes the names of students who , decision to Valparaiso l niversity| must maintain a two-point C*
have all As and Bs and are car- in the opener Buursma is the; average while freshmen must
rying higher than a three-point , first substituteand Schut sees have a 17 average Bob Reid of
average,lists four basketball play- ! frequent
, Buffalo. N
Y. is the lone fresh| Three players just missed the man on the club and he has a 2 3
Seniors Wayne Vriesman and dean's list, including two. Darrell average
Jun Buursma and juniors Warren Beernmk and John Kleinheksel, j Other team members are senior
Vander Hill and Holland Schut who were on last year Beernmk, : pai|| petH>s jUmor pay lotsema
1955.
have each made the coveted list ! a senior, is a regularand Klein
.. ' n
From 1955 until June of 1958 he
for grades compiledduring the i heksel us a junior The other play- i an S0P 'omores
a tr,
served as pastor of the Harvardjust completed first semester i er just missing the list is junior *,nn Boynk. Norm Schut and Bill
Fpworlh Methodist Church of CamThus marked the second straightDaryl
i Yander Bill
bridge. M«s. . and then went to
Bowling Green Ohio He is married and has three
ChristianFndeavor Sunday a

To Hatchery Post

Heights Christian Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids.
! Hilbert Flokstra returned home ond Reformed church met on
Tuesday evening in Fellowship
I from Zeeland Hospitallast TuesHall. Mrs George Pelgnm of
I day and is staying iwth his chilHolland presentedthe work among
dren. Mr and Mrs. John Flokstra
the migrants in this vicinity
FENNVILLE 'Special' - Fenn- Supper guests at the home of The devotional theme for MubesMr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis
ville's basketballteam remained
heraat this year will l>e •'The
last Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
in second place in the Al-Van
Matchless Christ" and the the
Martin Tams from Muskegon and
League here Tuesday night followthought lor this meeting wav "The
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Warner were
ing its 54-47 win over Lawrence
Eternal Son of Got), the Living
Sunday afternoon visitors there.
The Blackhawks now have a 5Word
of God
Hostesses were
Curtis Huyser returned to the
2 league record and are tied with
Mrs Frank De Young and Mrs
Universityof Michigan on WedGobles. Covert, which lost to GoArthur EngeLsman
nesday after the between semesbles Tuesday, is in first place
On Thursday, the Women's MisWesley Faber
ter. vacation with his parents, Mr
Fennville plays at Gobles Friday
sionary Societywill hold its Feband Mrs. ^ Malloy Huyser and
W'eslev Faber of Zeeland has
, ruary meeting at 2 30
Mrs
night.
Donna.
, been named vice president and
Lawrence led 12-11 at the end
| Beckermg will conduct the devoRev. Floyd De Boer will conduct
of the first quarter but Fennville
tions and the program will be on general manager of De Witt s Zee
the worship service next Sunday
land Hatchery a new post created
; Arabia
took over 30-23 at halftime The
morning in the PeaV. Minn. Chrisespecially
for him.
Blackhawks led 39-37 at the close
I At the midweek Service at 7 30
lion Reformed Church
on Thursday evening in Second i He is tak.ng over active d.rection
of the third period.
The Sacrament of Baptism was
Reformed church ihe topic will of all phases of the Hatchery s opGene Luna led the winners with
administered Sunday morning to
be "Prayer for Spiritual Power " , eration Up to now. much of this
13 points and Ix>y Loudin and
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
On Friday, at 2 3"
'he work has been done by President
Ted Strnd each had 11. Jim SanWillard Areas.
K Y R Auxiliary of Second Re- R A De Witt, who will continue
born. hitting from out. made 20
The Rev. Harold Lenters chose
formed church meets at the home .n that office
for Lawrence
for his topics last Sunday. "Prayof Mrs Girard Yanden Bosch on ; The change. DeW tt says, will
The Fennville reserves edged the
ing for the Kingdom" and "An
I g.ve h.m more time for other acI West Main Ave
Lawrence seconds. 27-22 John DaAddress To Youth " The special
tivities,by shifting most of Ihe
Next
Sunday
will
be
Boy
Scout
maskas had 12 for the winners.
music was given by Marianne and
Sunday The units connected with 1 responsibility lo Faber DeW'itt
Ruth Vander Meulen who sang
Second Reformed church will wor- will continue as presidentof sev"Sweet Hour of Prayer" and "In
eral of the other companies m the
; ship togetherat the morning serThe Garden
Lucille Hoffman
| DeWitt Poultry Enterprises

Fennville

TOPS ON COURT AND

(

International rating of 20th

among

classroom

time.

(

ers.

action

,

_____

Lawrence

r

.

u

,

.

Siedentop

children.

Discussion groups will cover

such

ma’

S

"

|

number of

. iecls as English,mathe-j Yeldhoff.
lerue an*! the like Coun- 1

M

,

i

CF

Wisconsin Representative

members, Necia

.

Marcia Brink, David

n

,

Speaks

Gnssen, Calvin luihman, David

tv
Jennie
Kaufman is'
chairman ofJ,he instituteplanning ; Po

,

" Sy,via Klokkerl and Mary
( Ann Lugten. participated
in the
i morning sen ice Special music

committee*

-----

Ask

was contributedby Lloyd Lohman

pm

Hamilton

at

Lincoln Day Fete
The annua! Ottawa County Lincoln Day Banquet will be held at
Van Raaltes Restaurant in Zeeland at 6 30 p m Thursday. Feb.
12 according to an announcement
by the Ottawa County Young Republicans Club, sponsors of the

$125,000

and Robert Rigtennk in the morn-

Crash Suit

ing and Mr and Mrs Bernard De In
The Woman s Study club meeting
at Lie home of Mrs. Henry Funckes I Vncs of llolIand ln ,he eu‘nin"
ALLEGAN 'Special' — John W banquet.
last week Tuesday evening featur- 1 The February meeting of the Guild
The highlight of the occasion will
Shashaguayand his son. J o h n
ed an "Arts and Crafts" program | for Christian Servicewas schedulF . of 299 West 11th St , Holland, he an address by the Honorabls
.a charge of Mrs. Harold Brink. | e(j f0!- tins week Wednesday evenhave been named co-defendants
in Melvin R Laird, member of Conwho presentedinteresting informaing with Dr. Lewis Saddler of two suits filed here in Circuit gress from the 7th District of Wistion to the group in the art of
Arabia Lsted as guest speaker in court asking $125.lHHidamages as consin Since this is the 150th anleather tooling Mrs George Lamobservanceof Foreign Missions the result of a "joy ride" last niversary of the birth of Abraham
pen presided and conducted the
Month of the Reformed Church in June which ended in a crash and Lincolnif is anticipaled that Rep.
business session The next meetLaird will pay particulartribute
America
injury to five persons
ing us scheduledfor Feb 10 at the
Supt Raymond Lokers of the
The action was begun by George to hi.s memory and contribution to
home of Mrs Fred Billet.
Hamilton Community Schools re- A. Speet. of 570 Central Ave, Hol- the American political scene as the
The Rev. Norman Van Heukeceived his Ph D from the Uni- land. on behalf of himself and his greatest ol all Republicans
!om of the Hamilton Reformed
Rep Laird is .serving his 4th
versity of Michigan at mid term daughter.Carole, 15. chargingthat
church conducted both services ,
graduationceremonies on Jan 24. Carole incurred permanent injur- term m Congre.ss and has a backv ice
Last Sunday and was assisted in
_______
Mrs John Oppenhuizen
Oppenhuizen left and Harvey Feenstra also took
Dr 11 Ba-t s message to h.s - Faber has been in hatcherywork devotions. Scripture reading, pray- in Hill Auditorium at Ann Arbor. ies and disfiguration in the acci- ground of 6 years in the Senate
part
in
the
evening
service
by
tellWednesdayfor treatments in l m,
He received his B A degree at dent, while riding with the young- of his Slate Legislature
Temple Time audience next Sun most of his life. While in high
Republicans throughoutt h e
versity Hospital Her address: ing their experiences while at- j day will be on. "The Fast Word school he worked afternoons and JL'fS:
'lYTnn?,1.l:r|>'0PeCollie and h.s M A. degree er Shashaguay.
liaar. Sally Kape: Cheryl Veen.
coun:y have tickets available and
Mrs. Margaret Oppenhuizen, Uni- tending the National Youth Con- from the Cross "
weekends for various chick produca'. U. of M previously.
The
accident occurredon a
Barbara Kemme. 'ivonne Douma.
versity Hospital. Room 2 W, Bed ferenceheld in Hope CollegedurFleeted as officers of the Hamil- twisting gravel road in Laketown reservations may be made by writDr. John den Ouden. pastor of ers around Zeeland In 1942 he Dale Folkert and Vivian Folkert,
ing
the
holidays
;
started
with
the
DeWitt
brothers
ton Rod and Gun Club at a meet- Township,south of Holland, on ing Avery D Baker. 83 East 24th
2. Ann Arbor,
First Reformed church preached
The Rev. and Mrs Harold Mr and Mrs Kenneth Lohman the sermon. ' Holy Orders ' at the and has t>een with them s.nce with Carol Johnson reportingon ing held last week are president. June 22 The bill of complaint St ticket chairman
the recent National Youth As- Rex Hayes, vice president, J B.
Don Voss of Zeeland is general
Lenters announce the birth of a '
Hamilton were Sun- morning service The anthem sung Before the new advance, he was
charges that the Shashaguay car.
sembly. m observance of Christdaughter.Sue Ann. born Saturday., (ia-v suPPer quests with Mr and
Mitchell secretary. George Joost- out of control at 115 miles per hour, banquet chairman with Mrs.
Hark, Hark My Soul" — superintendentof the hatchery
ian Fndeavor Sunday At the
Gerald Van Wyke of Holland and
herns, treasurer.Robert Payne. first collidedwith a car
Jan. 31. in Zeeland Hospital Mr Mrs. Harold Nienhuis and family 11 R Shelley and the soloist were 1 The company plans a staff dinner
evening .serviceLarry Roelofs.
for
department
heads
at
the
W
arm
,
Sergeant at arms. Gordon Lugten. by Alton J. Van Faasen, of Holand Mrs. Kenneth Haasevoort anMrs Henry Pyle and Mrs. A
JacK L( mg and Lynn Fo kert as- 1
.
, ,
Friend Tavern on ThursdayeveNamed
to the board of directors land. then careened nun a *. .n
nounce the birth of a son. Scot
Yande Waa.
sisted Sermon themes by the pasning
At
that
lime
Fairer
will
outwas
James
Hoover
Dale, born Sunday, Feb. 1, in
His evening sermon was "More
ano rammed a tree Miss Speet
’or were 1 My Christ" and "Who
line his plans.
The Rev Paul Ycenslra of the was thrown from the car.
Zeeland Hospital.
Is Responsible For My Sins’"
Admitted to Holland Hospital Than Conquerors" and several of
local Christian Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs Sherwm HungerMiss Speet sufferedinternal inSueual in i.s, c was contributedby
Tuesday were Gerrit Bareman. the young people took part in the
is considering two calls, one as a juries and, two weeks later, conink. Karen. Beth and Craig Allen
service. The song servicewas led Ward Funeral Held
tile Church choir and Lie Girls
route
Mrs
William Steketee.
missionary to Nigeria and the tracted pneumonia and massive
were Friday evening visitors at
by John Ed Zwyghuizen and the
ALLEGAN. Mich. — William 1. 1 't,'r
W13 ColumbiaAve Mrs James
IJail"hters oI^er a (,a]| ,n |)ecome pas|or 0f
the home of Mr and Mrs Melvin
'scripturereading was by Loren Ward, long-time summer resident group Wjs to present a missionpleuraleffusions. The suit alleges
the Walker Christian Reformed she still suffers from anemia, liver
Van Heukelom in South Blendon Tharp. 53! Ui-s! 22nd St : Debra I Meengs Specialmusic was given of Ihe area, died Sunday at his
Arnoldink. 663 Church St : John
Ll>'lel al ll,,'lr ***c**u*fi<*** church of Grand Rapid, Conduct- damage, permanent internal injurMr. and Mrs Ivan Posma, chilby Junior Christian Fndeavorers home in Peoria. Ill . where serv- ar>
Mondu> evening and the Wo- j
,hf Sund morn,ng smice
Timmer. Jr . route 5: John Roes,
dren and grandchildrenof Zeeland
| and talks were given by Fn- ices were held Tuesday. In Alle21 South Division, Zeeland. Thomme . church league scheduled a , al
lo,a, rhurl.h he
„ hlf ies and scars
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens
(deavors. Let L.s Draw Near" — gan he was an active member of
In the suit. Speet asks $5,000
as Weslra. route 2, Zeeland Mrs
.' * :n Mi"',,na lu-ogram for the : sermon theme. ' The Second TempGlen. Jane and Carla were Friday
Tom Van Kley. "Let I s Hold the EpiscopalChurch of the Good I<
for hospital and medical care to
iury meeting on Tuesday U)t!l)n
Robert Quisenberry,93 West 15th
evening visitors at the home of
Fast" — Linda Hansen and ' Let Shepherd His summer home was w
date and $20,000 for future care.
St : Joseph Kolean, 190 East 24th
,
,
I # Lie evening service he extheir parents. Mr and Mrs John
I s Consider One Another" by on Allegan route 3.
On behalf of his daughter he
St . Irene Vasquez, 183 East 16th
( ah in Rmminle , vear-old son o( j chu.
pUlpiis *„hKev C,
Posma in honor of the birthday
1'
-r Wyngarden
asks
$100,000 in damages He is
, St
M: and .\ ra Maynard Keimink |laan o( lhe Bf[hel chrlslian R
of their mother
\ .* Junior Christian Endeavor Involved in Accident
represented by Allegan Attorney
Discharged Tuesday were Edvia- injured when he crossed the . (ormnl churctl Zeeland.AssisiMrs. Harry Bowman with Mrs
n. abers went to South Blendon
Rex Orton.
ward H Stream, route 1. FennZEELAND Special
Cars M,i highway near his home m ms |hr pas,„r he Sunday atterGerrit Wyngardenand Mrs Henry
for a C F Rally on Sunday after
Shashaguayand three other
Ivilie. John Achterhof route 3;
driven by Marvin Yredeveld 24 of
";n “ “g™"? If' I wn* Young Peoples Society meet- youths ruling in the station wagon
Bowman attended
grocery
noon Mrs Joe Dalman presented
, Mrs Robert I. Weller and baby,
route 2. Zeeland,and Carrol “as ;,;m.,u'd 10 ' “"f1 Hosfal ! ,ns.s were Phyllis Zoerhotl. pianist,
shower honoring Miss Nancy Lem
: a chalk talk
received lesser injuries
j 195 West 16th St , Kenneth VolkLeestma. 18. of route 2. Zeeland, hy ambulance and X rays show- 1>au| Haverdlnk a„d Marmus Dp
men from Wyoming Park on FriThe
Men s Bortherhood of First
' ers. 6.50 Whitman
Adrianna Stekwere involvedin an accident Tues. eu no fractures, but found him jon„
nay evening in the Hudsonvilie
Reformedchurch met on Monday
etee 24 West 18th St ; Mrs Anna
dav at 5 15
on 64th Ave stiau. .y
A congregationalbusinessmeet William Schumacher
Christian Grade school. Miss Lemevening and Rev den Ouden con, Kools 140 East 30th St . Mrs Dale
north of Riley S’ Ottawa County
\" s Sa;ah,P‘‘'m 0LHoland ing was held on Monday. evening
men will he the bride of Donald
j tinned his lectures on the ' History
Of Douglas Succumbs
Melvin R. Ijiird
| Vander Yacht. 219L West 19th St
deputies estimated the damage to «a. a weekend guest in the home ^ tht (;o]den Hour Circ|e met
Bowman of Jamestown in the near,
Mrs
Joan Danhoff of Zeeland in
Tuesday cvenmgi s|udyi„Etht
| Mrs Sam
Olund, 45 i West Sev- ol the ChristianChurch
Vredeveld's1955 model car at $100 o her niece and amrly Mr wd
DOUGLAS 'Special — William
future.
j The Rev Anthony Ro/.endal
|opic -Faj[h TcslKl and
charge of decorations Edward A.
enth St
and the damage to Leestma s 1953 Mrs Addison Lohman and chit(' Schumacher. 61. of 148 I mon
The inspirational men s dinner
| pastor of First ChristianReform
Meany. Jr . ol Grand Haven in
, Hospitalbirths list a daughter.
model car at $150.
,
Triumphant
Hamilton Si . Douglas,died Tuesday in Yetmeeting of the (Tassis of Holland
tne January meeting o* the chnsUan Sth„0, Sot.lely nsor. e:ans Hospital in Ann \rbor charge of the program, and WalMams Ruth born Tuesday to Mr. , ed church had for h:v morning
and Zeeland and sponsored by the
: l.m mu Mush- Hour dulh-held at I ^
al lhe Haml|ton
ter J Roper of Holland in charge
and Mrs Jamev Jones 3475 But- | theme. "Spiritual Worship In the
where he had been a patient since
Mission Syndicate wd! be held at
evening his sermon topic was "The on the topic. "Communion Ser- he home ot Mrs Marvin Kaper | Aud,tunlim The n[p o( Ho|
ternut Dr a son Michael Scott.
Sept 15, !958 He was born in of publicity.
Faith Reformed church at Zeeland
Christian as a Leaven m Society " vice" and ,n the evening his topic
featured a review of tte-llf. of
wa( adm,ais,pred last Chicago and moved (o the Doug, born Tuesday to Mr
and Mrs Earon Tuesday. Feb 17 and at the1I ry Martin 146 West 18th St a
The Hannah Christian School was "The Lamp Stand and Olive
t hopin. a Pol.sh com-|Sund to|hpsoao(Mrand Mrs
las area 41 years ago He first Eta Gamma Chapter
Christ Memorial church of Holland
Society will meet Friday at 2 pm Trees "
poser and plan, si. by Mrs Henry .
Hoflman and tllp daushlpr
| daughter Tamara Jane born Tuesdid
farm work and later was a Has Regular Meeting
on Thursday. Feb 19 at 6 30
Rev H G Green, pastor of Free Loop, which was interesting and o[ Mr an(] MrJ |va„ Broenhpldp
day to Mr and Mrs. Frank J in Ihe chapel of First Christian Recarpenter He was a Veteran of
Dr. Henry Bast will be the
formed
church
Rev
Haan
Methodist
church
spoke
on
the
m.ormat.vfRoll call respon.se
Bos. 606 160th St
Mrs. John Volkers has returned World War I. a member of the
Mrs Charles Armstrong opened
speaker.
from the Bethel Christian Reform- topic "These Perilous Times" at
Miiwical
Mrs
. ^Ul/ . .’'“'’.from Holland Hospital after a American Legion of Blue Island. her home to members of the Eta
Next Sunday a specialoffering
ed church will be the speaker
the morning service and in the M.rion \ an Doornik presided
Mowing surgery
Ill He attended the Fennville Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma
will be received for CROP in the License Appeal Board
The Zeeland Young Calvinist Lea- evening his topic was "Free InPhi for the regular meeting Mon1 ™"dL<;"
TS,°n1
Aloina
Breaker is confined lo her Methodist Church
Reformed Church
gue
will meet in the North Street deed
Hears Three Cases
day
night At the business meetF
'
| home by illnAs
Surviving
are
the
wife.
Emma
Earl Mulder will be ordained
Christian Reformed church on
Rev. Morns Faber. Bible In- before the program, which was
M.
and installed into the olfice of GRAND HAVEN Special' - Thursday. Feb. 12. at 8 p m The structor at Grand Rapids Christ- followedby group singing direct- Mrs. Gary Aaldermk fractured two sons. William Schumacherof ing. in charge of Mrs.
a bone in her loot in a fall during Douglas and Tom Schumacherof Ralth. Mrs. George Lievense reelder in the next Sunday morning s 1-eonardl.ynema 26. of 1338 Sun delegateswill discuss final plans ian High School was guest mmis- ed by Mrs
Kaper. with Mrs. | ,he , wppk
Country (Tub Hills. Ill : one daugh- ported on the group's serviceproservice.
rise Dr Holland, received his driv- for the banquet and oratorical con- tei at the morning and evening Jchn Brink. Jr al the piano
ter. Mrs Alfred Wise of Grand ject. Fairbanks Park
The Girl's league will meet ing license back following a hear- test.
worship in North Street Christian lion of officers for the coming
.. -.j
The cultural meeting. "Music
Rapids: two grandchildren;five
Thursday evening in Uie chapel ing of the license appeal board The Holland Zeeland Elders Con- Reformed church
j resulted a.' follows. pres)(jent,
brothers, Edward of Fennville. into Drama and Dance" was preMiss Thelma Boh! will be in here Tuesday He had receiveda ference will meet Wednesday. Feb.
At the morning service in Third I Mrs. Dale Maatman; v ice presi- Succumbs at Age 75
Carl of Harvey. III., Fred, Mar- sented by Mrs. Donald Kobes and
charge of the topis. Hostesseswill 30-day suspension for an unsatis- 11. 7 30 pm in the Bethel Christ- Christian Reformed church, Dr. I dent, Miss Della Bowman, secrebe Ruth Mulder and Pauline factory driving record
ian Reformed church Richard J H Bruinooge pastor, spoke on tary; Mrs Bert Brink; treasurer, Mrs. Matilda Seekamp, 75, of 20 tin and Ernest of Blue Island. Ill: Mrs. Stephen Lockwood
Refreshments were served by
Haasevoord.
The appeal (ward also approved , Postma. director of the Young the topic." The Resurrection of Mrs. John Brink, librarian. Mrs. Fast 26th St. died unexpectedlyat Two sisters, Mrs. Max Knabel of
Montgomeryand M r s.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag. Mrs. the application of Russell E Swan- Calvinist Federation, will speak the Body ’’ In the evening his topic Harvey Koops. The new officers her home Tuesday morning Born Harvey. Ill and Mrs. Joseph Mor- Mrs.
Jerome Hurtgen.
ganweek
of Chicago
Jennie Takken and John Eappenga son. Sr, 47. of Grand Haven, who discussingthe problems of youth was. "Paul's Master Desire"
in
Chicago
she
came
to
Holland
will assume duties at the end of
of Holland were Saturday evening had two drunk driving convictions.i The Rev, Edward Tarns pastor
The Rev. Gilbert Haan. pastor this dub year, the last week in 50 years ago. She was the widow
visitors with Mr and Mrs. Harry in 1952 and 195.5.
j ol Faith Reformed church spoke of Bethel Christian Reformed
Ticketed in Accident
of J. Henry Seekamp who died in Truck and Car Collide
May.
Bowman.
Donald L Sutherland. 22. of La- ' on the topic. "The God of Peace" church spoke on the topic. "Our
Holland police charged Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson and 1949. She was a member of First
Andrew D. Verschuure, 48. of
Mrs. L. W. Steenwyk and daugh- ment . whose license had been re- at the morning service In the HeavenlyKink" at the morning children. Brian. Brenda and Beth MethodistChurch, the Arlene Pet- route 1, Jenison.was charged by Arnold. 34, of 1293 South Shore Dr.,
ters, Mrs. John Stub and Mrs voked for a year, until April 18. evening the topic was "Transform- service and at the evening ser- of Detroit were weekend visitors ersen Circle and the Ladies Aux- Holland police with improper back- with failure to keep an assured
Richard Klamer gave
bridal 1959. will have his license returned ed Not Conformed."The Youth vice, Rev. A Paul Veenstra from in the home of Mr. and Mrs. iliary of Eagles.
ing after he backed his truck onto clear distance after Arnold collidshower for Miss Eleanor De Haan. to him as of that date. He had choir sang. Bob Schrotenboer Hamilton was guest minister.
Harry J. Dampen.
Surviving are four daughters, US-31, 500 feet south of the by- ed with the rear of a car driven
Those present were Mrs. Gerrit been arrested in Big Rapids for read scripture, Stan Vugteveen ofMelgert W. Kossen, son of Mr.
Guest minister at the Haver Re- Mrs. E. A. Koehler of Chicago, pass intersection, into the path of by Arch L. Hall, 62. of 597 MidDe Haan, Lois and Marge, Mrs. driving while his license was re- fered prayer.Jack Helder gave a and Mrs. CorneliusM. Kossen of formed church last Sunday was Mrs. William Grabofski and Mrs. a car driven by Henry J. Loomah. way Ave., Wednesday at 6:45 a.m.
Gary Kaashoek. Mrs. Jack Dyk- voked and sentenced to an addi- talk on the meaning of Christian 224 West Main St., Zeeland,enlist- Marvin Van Doornik, student at Lawrence Coney of Holland and 66. of 43 West 19th St„ today at on 17th St. just west of Van Raalte
ema, Mrs. Peter Talsma, Mrs. tional year’s suspension.Prosecu- Endeavor.
ed last week at the Navy Recruit- Western Theological Seminary. He Mrs. Ray Vos of Grand Haven; 9 a.m. Officers estimatedthe dam- Ave. Police estimated the damJohn Dyk, and Janice,Mrs. John tor James W. Bussard representAt the morning worship service ing Station in Holland. He will re- used as sermon themes, "The one son, flenry Seekamp of Dear- age to Looman's 1957 model car age to Arnold’s 1957 mode' car
Vander Molen all of Hudsonvilie, ad the Attorney Geoeral’a office in First Baptist church. Rev. Her- ceive hi« trainingat the Naval Road to God" and "The Great born; IS grandchildrenand five at $300 and said there was' no at $300 and the damage to Hall’i
at Us hearings.
Mrs. Barnard Potgeter and
bert Vander Lugt, pastor spoke Training Center, Great Lakes, 111. Day of Judgment." lo observance great grandchildren.
1950 model car at fa
damage to Verschuure’itrack.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Holland, Christian

Drop Cage

Games

'A

A

52-48

poor third quarter wrecked

Friday

and the Dutch

basketball

night

team absorbed a 52-48 loss to Mus-

and then hung on

kegon Heights before 2,200 fans in

to

defeat a scrap-

In that fateful frame, Holland
was able to sink only one basket

py Holland Christiancage squad,
The Maroons now have a
4-6 mark, while^theCreston crew
rolls along with seven wins in

(a layup in the final

nine starts.

the Civic Center.

68-58.

half

(Blind Spanish

Seek Free Ride

Teacher Visits

By Randy Vande Water
I services in exchange for an athletic
Recruiting,full-scaleand other- scholarship."

Coopersville

Local Classes

Stops Zeeland

wise, is a popular subject which

ZEELAND

-minute

by Ron Dorgelo) in eight tries and
add two free shots while the Tigers,
behind 28-21 at halftime,controlled the play, making six of 16 from
the floor for its best quarter and
completelydominating the boards.
The winners outscored Holland,
NEW ARMY RECRUITER
13-4 in the third quarter and gainSFC Frederick E. Bissett,new
ed a 34-32 advantage at the perArmy recruiterfor the Holiod’s close. They never again reland area, is a veteran of 14
linquishedthe lead despite some
years service in Europe, Panlast minute threats by the Dutch.
ama Canal Zone, Fort Bliss,
Twice in the fourth period the
Tex., and Camp Stewart,Ga.
Bissett will be in his office on
Tigers pushed the margin to eight
the second floor of the Holland
points but Hollandwas able to chop
Post office Mondays and
the spread to four points, including
Thursdays from 10:30 a.m. to
the final margin.
But the Dutch couldn’t again 1:30 p.m.
take over the lead and get back
the boards,two things they enjoyed in the first half.
It was Gene Young and John
Calloway who stole the boards in Plans
the Second half. They looked like
The Graafschap Civic Club met
different athletes, especiallyt h e

—

Coach Art Tuls’ club lost the
man-

contest in the first half and

aged to play the Polar Bears on

even terms after that. Tuls was
disappointed In the defeat and
said,

"We gave them enough

points to

more than

close the gap

with the first-rate players picked
off by the bigger schools are also
trying to get a "free ride."
Hope College coach Russ De
Vette, who directs football,basketball and baseball, received letters
from athletes who "wanted to offer
their services.”The letters came
from footballplayers.
‘The letters all follow the same
pattern," De Vette said. "They
tell how good they are, what they
have done, what athletic achievements they have (such as throw
football75 yards), that their
high school coach will give a recommendation and that they heard
the school was in need of good
athletes and they will offer their

(Special)

— A

fired

up Coopersvillebasketball team
jumped on Zeeland right at the

Maroons Fall
To Creston
By 10 Points

Hurts Dutch;

Holland’schances here

5, 1955

Spanish students of Holland
"These kids pick out many
High School had an interesting
always accompanies college ath- schools to send these letters in visitor Friday. Miss Mary Bull, a
hopes of getting one that will show
blind Spanish teacher from Highletics and it has reached the point
an interest. Usually these boys
where athletes have asked "what’s are poor scholastically and are land Park Junior College in De- Zeeland Reserves Win
in it for me" and have availed writing because the big schools troit, quietly observed with her
seeing-eyedog, a black Labrador Over Coopersville
themselves to schools for a fee.
haven't shown any interest."
retriever named "Picara" the
Letters from athletes, who list
"It doesn't occur to these boys
COOPERSVILLE (Special)— Zeethemselves as not able to attend that the need for an education is classes taught by Miss Gladys
land
High's reserve basketball
Wiskamp
and
Mrs.
Margaret
college because of the lack of more important than participating
team took over in the fourth quarmoney, and are seeking financial in athletics,"De Vette added. "We Lashua.
Miss Bull and Mrs. Lashua at- ter to defeat Coopersville,42-38
help are common at the large uni- don’t answer the letters," he contended Middlebury College,Ver- here Friday night for its fifth
versities.
cluded.
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) - A But they have also been report- Hope doesn'toffer any athletic mont, in 1955 where they became league victoryin six starts.
close friends Miss Bull also The score was tied 12-12 at the
strong Creston quintet built up a ed at the smaller colleges, where scholarships. In fact they don't
athletes, not quite on a caliber offer any scholarshipsprior to a studied in Southmore, Pa., Madrid end of the first quarter and 22-all
first half lead here Friday night
and Mexico City.

Third Period

Lose

GRANDSTANDING•

NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

opening tip, built up an early lead
and then hung on to defeat the
Chix, 52-42 here Friday night to
fake over undisputedfirst place

in

the Kenewa League;
The Broncos,who have won seven straight games, are

now

5-1

league while Zeeland is 4-2. The
at halftime. Coopersville had a 33- Chix have a 7-4 overall mark. Fremont has a 4-1 league record.
32 third quarter lead.
Coopersville piled up a 14-0 lead
Larry Zolman led Zeeland with
19 while Jim Rohn had 17 for the and then moved out to a 19-5 first
Broncos. Zeeland is now 9-2 over- quarter lead. The Broncos did a
all
good job of going out after the
ball and did some fine ball hawking in the initialframe. They hit
on nine of 14 basket attempts.
Zeeland started to pick up in the
second quarter and tallied 12 of
18 free shots and added four baskets to cut the margin to 30-21
FENNVILLE (Special) - Fenn- at halftime.

student entering the school If a
Now in her third year of teachstudent Ls accepted and has a B
ing. she considers her handicap
average he may apply for a schoonly as an incentiveto become
larship.
more devoted to her profession.
Scholarshipsare given solely for "I started teaching Spanish by
academic achievement and not as mistake."she said. "I spoke Spanan incentiveand only a certain ish well and had a real interest
number are awarded each year. in it. I wanted to do something
A Hope board decides if the stu- active and help other people so 1
dent will be given a scholarship. started teaching it.”
Grants in aid are also given at
Since written tests present a
Hope for studentswith less than
problem in Miss Bull's classes,
a B average but these persons
she usually gives oral and indimust show that they need and
vidual five-minutes tests. The ville High’s basketball team put up
qualify for help. Ai few of these
final written exams are graded by
a real battle with unbeaten Covert
grants are given each year. The
students with the aid of a corscholarship board also decides
here Friday night but lost out in
rection sheet. ' My Classes aren't
what students will receive the
simple, though," she asserted, the closing minutes, 46-41 in
grants.
"many of my first semester stu- 1 Al-Van League game.
dents failed the course."
The game was tied twice in the
Miss Bull said her visit to Hol- final frame, 40-all and 41-all,but
Christinas Tree Growers
land High School was most enjoy- a three-pointCovert situation in the
i

Cover# Edges

Fennville

Bob Brouwei1, who started at
guard and switchedto forward during the game, and Jack Van Dort
began to hit in the third quarter
and the Chix narrowed the count
to 35-31 at the end of the third

by our costly mistakes.”The Maroon mentor referred to several obvious "gift’’ basketsby bad passes
as well as some costly mental
period.
lapse throughout the game.
But that was the closest the
Another big factor in the MarChix came. Coopersvillewhipped
oon defeat was the foul menace.
May Vie for Premiums
able and she was "filled with last minute gave the winners the the cords seven times in 10 tries
Christian was in trouble right away
with Vern Wedeven, Arlyn Lanting
ALLEGAN — Paul Armintrout, admiration" for the classes and edge. Fennvilleoutscored Covert, in the fourth quarter to control
the action.
Allegan, president of the Michigan their teachers.
and Henry Sterken all with three
27-24 in the last half.
Zeelandhit on 14 of 49 shots from
fouls right after the second quarter
Covert has a 6-0 league mark and
A combined scoringdrive and Christmas Tree Growers’ Associathe
floor for 29 per cent while
started. As it turned out these
tion, has announced that tree growFennville is in second with 4-2.
Co-Wed Club Meets
tight press enabled Holland High’s
boys sat out a good share of the
ers will be able to compete for
The Blackhnwks are 5-5 overall. Coopersvillehad 23 of 48 for 48
reserve basketballteam to over
At First Reformed
per cent. The Chix made 14 of
game, and eventually Jim Hulst
honors and cash premiums at
Fennville hit poorly in the first
26 at the free throw line and the
come
a
10-point
deficit
in
the
fourth
and Sterken fouled out. The game
many a Michigan county fair next
half
and
made
only
13
per
cent
of
l :ie January meeting of the CoBroncos had six of 22. was long and interrupted frequent- quarter and edge the Muskegon year.
its
shots.
The
Hawks
led
7-4
at
Wed Club of First Reformed
Rog Modderman led the winners
ly by the trips to the foul lane, Heights seconds, 49-45, in one of
Armintroutindicated that the Church was held Monday evening the end of the first period but
with 17 points and Wendell Vander
lanky Calloway, who shyed away Wednesday evening at the home with 24 called on the Dutch and
state agricultural department had with Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Schafte- Covert went ahead at half, 22-14.
the most exciting reserve games of
Ploeg followed with 15. Brouwer
from the rebounding in the first of Mrs. John H. Koeman. Presi- 21 on the Bears.
given its approval to Christmas naar, co-vice presidents, presiding The third period score was 36-27,
paced Zeeland with 15 and Wayne
half but was all over the defensive
Despitethe fact that they trailed the season Friday night in the Civ- trees for competition at fairs,
Covert.
dent Mrs. Jerry Arens presided at
in the absence of Mr. and Mrs.
Schout had 10.
by 14 points early in the final quar- ic Center. The victory was the 10th which means the state will share
boards in the third quarter and
Denny Morse paced Fennville
Al Kleis, co - presidents. Special
the business meeting.
Zeeland (42)
for
the
little
Dutch
against
only
picked up three baskets.
ter, the Maroons with the aid of
in the payment of premiums.
music was presented by the Misses with 14 and Gene Luna and Ted
FG FT PF TP
The group discussed the play an all-court press, narrowed the one loss.
Muskegon Heights scored nine
He also said that he had ap- Suellen Prince and Linda Lucas. Strand each had seven. Abrams
y
"This was our best comeback of peared before the Michigan Assostraight points in the third period which the club will present in gap to six points at one stage and
They played two flute duos, the had 13 for the winners.The Fenn- Brouwer, f ......... 6 3
2
15
and went ahead 30-28 before Hol- April. Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker were in a good position timewise the season," said Coach Bill Noyd. ciation of Fairs and Exhibitorsat hymn "Sweeter As the Years Go ville reserves beat the Covert
Schout,
......... 4
2
4
10
to close the bulge. Jack Bouman, "Our boys really came back after their recent state convention in
land tied the score with free shots
seconds,41-25. Fennville hosts
By" and "Sonata No. 3."
and Mrs. Herm Breuker reported
Feenstra,
g
........ 1
1
3
3
almost recoveredfrom two bad an- that third quarter.” Muskegon Detroit and that members were enby Glenn Van Wieren and Dorgelo.
Lawrence
in
a
league
game
next
David Hondorp, senior student at
Hubbell,
....... 0
the play had been selectedand kle sprains turned in his best Heights held Holland to only one
0
1
0
Calloway and Young added a basthusiastic about the idea of com- Western Theological Seminary, Tuesday.
Van Dam, g ....... 0 0 2 0
game on the boards and shooting. point in the third period.
ket before Dorgelo made his to copies received.
petition for Christmas tree grow- spoke about his work last summer
Hansen,
....... 1
2
2
4
close out the third quarter.
The annual banquet is to be held He led his club with 20 points, The little Dtuch jumped off to ers.
at the Elmendorf Reformed Church
Roe,
......
0
1
0
1
sinking
12
out
of
15
tries
from
the
a
16-10
first
quarter
lead
with
cenYoung gave the Dutch trouble in March 24 at the Van Raalte RestJames Snow, president of the Al- in New York City and showed infoul lane. Sterken, Frank Visser ter Russ Kleinheksel and guard
the fourth period with three baslegan county fair and president of teresting slides of its people and
aurant in Zeeland for club memTotals
14
14
19 42
and Wedeven also did fine work Steve Groters combining to score the state association of fairs, in- their experienceswith them. Ed
Lee,
kets before the 6’2” guard fouled
Coopersville (52)
bers and their husbands.Com- on the boards during the time they nine points. Heightsoutscored Holout with 3:19 left. Bob Sims, playdicated that the Allegan exposition Vos gave the co-secretary-treasFG rr pf TP
HUDSONVILLE (Special) land in the second period, 8-7, and would be among the first to list
ing his final game because of mittee appointedin charge of the played.
urer reports for the past year.
8
i
3
17
Grand Rapids Lee won its fourth Modderman, f
Creston, coached by Bob John- trailed the littleDutch, 23-18, at premiums for tree growers.
February graduation,was another program includes Mr. and Mrs.
The social committee included
Vander Ploeg, f
6
3
5 15
OK
League
game
in
five
starts
son,
unquestionably
was
the
best
Clarence
Elders
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
halftime.
Holland
sank
10
of
34
constant second half threat and he
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kouwand Mr.
...... 1
1
5
3
here Friday night with a 64-54 de- Wiersma,
ended with 13 points for high hon- Peter Ver Meulen. The club ap- club it has had in a long time. shots in the first half for 39 per
and Mrs. Marvin Vereeke.
Mrs.
Hattie
Van
Leeuwen
Schwartz, g ........ 5 0
2 10
cision over Hudsonville.
ors. He hit on five of 12 from -the proved buying song books to be They have size, speed and good cent and MuskegonHeights, seven
...... 3
1
2
7
Center Doug Greenwold paced Throop,
used at special functions of the scoring balance. In addition they of 21 for 33 per cent.
Succumbs Unexpectedly
floor.
0
1
0
Two Divorce Decrees
the winners with 29 points and was Van Haven, g ..... 0
DribblingArt Oliver, who threw club The refreshment committee are a heady ball club and played The third period was a nightSnyder,
.....
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs.
0
0
1
0
for
the
March
meeting
will
be
the
three
different
zone
defenses
the
big
gun
on
the
boards.
Lqe
led
mare
for
the
little
Dutch,
who
were
In some showboating in the final
Granted in Circuit Court
Hattie Van Leeuwen, 77, route 1.
all the way and enjoyed a 19-9
minutes, whipped in 12 for the Mesdames James Genzink, Herm againstthe Maroons along with a outscored16-1. Holland was unable
Totals
23
6
19 52
man to man and an all court press to attempt a single shot from out- East Saugatuck,died unexpectedly GRAND HAVEN (Special' -Two first quarter margin and were
winners and held the club together Breuker and Howard Busscher.
at
her
home
Saturday
noon.
She
After the business meeting, re- withoutapparent loss of effective- court and the only point came on
divorcedecrees were granted Fri- ahead 31-22 at halftime. The third
with his floor play.
ness. They are paced by speedy a free throw by Groters. The third was born in Monterey, Mich, and day in Ottawa County Circuit period score was 49-38.
Truck and Car Collide
Holland jumped off to an 8-2 freshmentswere served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Ed George Gargett and a sharp shoot- period score favored Muskegon had lived in the Saugatuck area for Court.
Hudsonvillecoach Ken Bauman
A dump truck driven by Fred
early lead and led 14-9 at the end
the past 59 years. She was a meming forward Dan Nameth. The Heights,34-24.
Amy Haight Perkins receiveda reported his Eagles played im- Zylman, 62, of 311 South 120th
of the first period.With the ex- Langejans, Mrs. George Hoops
and Miss Carol Koeman. Those Bears also played without the serv- Holland explodedin the final ber of the Saugatuck Congregation-divorcefrom David Bradshaw Per- proved ball in the game. They are Ave., and a car driven by Stanley
ceptionof an early Tiger rally
present at the meeting were the ices of their center Dale Behnke, period scoring 25 points — more al Church. Her husband, Martin, kins, both of Holland Custody of now 1-4 in league play and 4-5 H. Van Lopik, 32, of 1326 Shoshone
when the count was narrowed to
died in 1947.
Mesdames John H. Koeman, Har- out with aft ankle sprain.
the three minor children was overall Jim Shuck led Hudson- Walk, collidedThursday at 2:32
than the other three quarterscom16-14, Holland had a six and sevenvey
Rutgers, Al Sl?nk, Glen
Although their was plenty of ac- bined. Kleinheksel and Groters Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. awarded to the mother. Henrietta ville with 14 and Jack McDuffee, p.m. at the corner of 15th St. and
point spread throughout the secTucker, Herm Breuker, Herm tion in the opening minutes of the each sank four field goals and a Alvin Nelson of Holland; one Cooper was granted a divorce from Bill Diekema and Dennis Kole Pine Ave. Hollandpolice estimated
ond quarter.
Menken, Pete Ver Meulen, Nick game, there was little scoring. At free throw— a total of 18 points— daughter-in-law, Mrs. Clayton Van Andrew Cooper.There are no chil- each had eight.
the damage to the 1952 model
In the first half, the Dutch playBlystra, Steve Langejans,Jake the four minute mark, the Bears to aid the Dutch cause. Holland Leeuwen of Saugatuck; six grand- dren and Mrs. Cooper was restor- The Hudsonville reserves won dump truck at $40 and the damage
ed fired-up basketball and were inHulst, Jerry Arens, Henry Men- led 8-2. Christianthen found the attempted 23 shots in the second childrenand seven great grand- ed her former name of Henrietta its first league game with 48-40 to Van Lopik's1951 model car at
tercepting passes and doing some
ken, Clare Elders,Herman Amol- range to close the gap to 9-7 with half and sank 10 for 43 per cent children.
Taylor.
j victory over the Lee seconds.
$175.
good ball hawking. Some of this
dink, William Mokma, Jim Gen- seven seconds left in the period. and Muskegon Heights attempted
returned in the fourth quarter but
zink, George Koops, Ed Langejans, Then came two Maroon costly er- 37, sank 11 for ^7 per cent
the damage had been done.
Oliver Den Bleyker,Chuck Riem- rors, on a foul and a bad pass, to
Kleinhekseland Groters led HolBoth teams had poor nights from
ink, Charles Pardue, Arnold Gen- give the winners four points and
land each with 14 points folthe floor. Holland had its lowest
zink. Harold Knoll, Jack O'Connor, a 13-7 first quarter lead. '
lowed by Ben Farabee, Art Dirkse
percentage of the season, hitting
The second quarterwas the best and Rog Buurma who scored five
Grad Scholtenand Richard Strabon 18 of 62 shots for 27 per cent
bing.
of the game for both clubs as the
apiece. Bob Klaver, Chuck Klomwile the Tigers weren’t much bethot Bears outscored the Maroons parens and Gary Alderink each
ter, striking 19 times in 60 tries
24-21. Aside from the frequent
scored two. Adams led Muskegon
for 32 per cent. At the free throw
stops at the charity lane, the clubs
License
Heights with 12 points.
line, Holland made 12 of 23 and
traded baskets almost every time
the Tigers, 14 of 32.
Sets
they had possessionof the ball. \ A / A A I I
i
Van Wieren, who picked up six
Creston moved their lead to 21-8
points in the fourth quarter push,
Holland License Bureau Manag- before Christianregained their r • i i ^ i
led Holland with 15 while Jack er Frnk Cherven announced Sat- shootingeyes to close the gap to
Field
Hulst, who made three buckets in
urday that, starting Monday, Feb. seven and eight points throughout
the first quarter, followed with the license office will be open six the period. Gargett paced hig
Both Ottawa and Allegan counteight. Dave Wehrmeyer had the 2, the license ofice will be open mates with eight markers, while
ties are included in the list of 16
best percentagefor the Dutch, hit six days a week, from 8 a m. to 5 Bouman pumped in 10 for the Marcounties of SouthwesternMichigan
ting on three of six from the p.m., for the first two weeks in oons. At halftime Christian trailed
which will profit in field service
floor.
37-28.
February.
classes sponsoredby Western MichHolland now has a 6-5 record
For the last two weeks of the
Christiankept on the heels of igan Universityat Kalamazoo.
f
and will play Muskegon in the month, precedingthe Feb. 28 dead- the Bears throughoutthe fast and
Initial classes have been arCivic Center next Friday night. line for getting new plates, the of- furious third stanza and managed ranged as follows for Ottawa Coun\
* ) \
The Tigers, who haven’t lost since fice will be open from 8 a.m. un- to keep within striking distance. At ty: "Speech for the Gassroom
VI,
Holland stopped them in Decem- til 8 p.m., Cherven said.
one point the Grand Rapids club TeachAr 500", two hours credit.
ber, now have a 7-2 record.
All applicantsare requested to held a 54-39 bulge, before the Mar- Thursday, Feb. 5 at 6:30 p.m. in
The officiating was close and a bring their car titles with them, oons came roaring back. At the Beechwood School at Holland with
total of 43 fouls were blown, 23 and Cherven repeated that his of- third quarter horn, the winners Marvin De Boer as teacher;
against Holland and 20 against fice cannot accept personal checks. still enjoyed a 56-44 count
"Reading Workshop 311,” three
Muskegon Heights.Because of the
Tuls put all of his starters in hours credit on Monday, Feb. 2 at
Cherven announed that 480 sets
many fouls, the bonus rule was in of plates were sold to Zeeland res- to open the final period, foul dan- 6:30 p.m. at Zeeland High school
effect early but neither team cash- idents Wednesday from 1:30 to ger or not, and the Maroons came with Miss Esther Schroederas
ed in at the free throw line.
8.30 p.m., when the office was to life. Hulst fouled out after two teacher; "Physical Education and
"
Holland (48)
moved there for the convenience minutes, but the Dutch kept com- Recreationfor Teachers 241,” two
FG FT PF TP
ing. With the aid of the pressing hours credit on Saturday, Feb. 7
Walters,f
defense, the Maroons slowly crept at 9 a.m. at Allendaletown hall
Van Wieren, f ... ...5 5 1 15
closer until the score stood 64-58 with Miss Alice Hansen; "Hislory
Rev.
Luidens
Speaks
Loncki,c ...........
0
with two minutes left. Two foul of Art 232," three hours credit,at
4
0
To Trinity Ladies Aid
Maat, g ....... ..
2
shots ahd a basket,however, by Coopersville High school on Wed3
6
Hulst, g
...4 0 2 8
the Bears finally doomed the Mar- nesday. Feb. 4, at 7 p.m. with
Pictures of the Reformed Church
Wehrmeyer.f ...
oon chances for a big win. \
Marc Hansen.
0
3
6
missionary work in Iraq and the
Overbeek, g ..... ... 1 0
Both teams were excellent in the
First meetings for Allegan
1
2
Persian Gulf and a discussion of
Dorgelo.c
foul shootingmatch. Christian hit County are as follows: "Elemen.. 1 3 5 5
the problems of the Near East
Harrington,f .... ...
on 26 out of 35 tries while Creston tary Spanish 131,” four hours cred0
0
0
were presented at the Trinity connectedon 24 out of 35. Follow- it. on Wednesday, Feb. 11, at 6:30
Wiersma, g ..... ...
0
0
0
Ladies Aid meeting Wednesday
De Vries, f ..... ...
ing Bouman in the scoring was p.m. in Allegan Junior high with
0
0
0
evening by the Rev. Anthony LuiHulst with 13. Gargett led the Herb B. Jones as teacher;"Illusdens.
Bears with 17, followed by Bruce trative Handwork 121,” three hours
Totals
18 12 23 48
Rev. Luidens took a trip to Imhoff with 15.
credit at Hopkins High School on
MuskegonHeights (52)
Amarah, Iraq, a few years ago to
Holland Chr. (58)
Monday, Feb. 2, at 6:30 p.m. with
FG FT PF TP visit his' son, the Rev. Edwin LuiFG FT PF TP Keith Bailey: "CreaUve Dramatics
Sims, f ............
3 13 dens, and his wife, the former
Bouman, f .....
4' 12
2 20 for Children564,” two hours credCook, f
... 1 2
5
4
Ruth Stegenga,who were serving Sterken,f ..... ...
3
5
7 it. on Tuesday, Feb. 3 at 4:15 p.
Calloway, c ..... ...
4
4 10
there as Reformed Church mis- Wedeven, c .....
... 1 1
4
3 m. in Otsego High with Miss Ann
Young, g ........
2
5 10
sionaries at the time.
Hulst, g
...
5
5
13
Shaw; "EleratarySchool Guidance
Oliver, g ...........
2
2 12
Devotionswere conductedby the Lanting,g
IORDAN RIVER
...
2
3
6 684,” two hours credit, on Monday
Hunter, f ..........
free FmU Color RrprodttcUonmUaUr for framing ienl upon request
0
1
0 president, Mrs. Elton Eenigenburg,
Bonselaar, f ... ... 0 0
1
0 Feb. 2, at 6:30 p.m. at PlainweD
Doxey, g ........ ...
1
0
3 who also presided at the busi0
3
0 High with Miss Ruth Boot; "United
Robinson, f ..... ...
0 0 0 ness session. Mrs. Murvel Routing Smits, f ....... ...
Brink, g ........... 1 2 0 4 States History 210," three hours
introducedthe speaker and Mrs.
1
0
5 credit, on Wednesday, Feb. 4. at
Totals 19 14 20 52 William Vande Water served as Visser, c ...........
Walters, g ......
0 0 1 0 6:90 p.m at Wayland High with
Official!:Don Black, Chuck David- accompanist.
Dr. Alan Brown.
son, Grand Rapids.
Hostesseswere Mrs. Marinus
Totals ...16 26 24 58
Registrationwill be taken durKole, Mrs. John Israels,Mrs. Dick
G. R. Creston (68)
ing the first and second meetings
Langejansand Mrs. Dora RusFormer Holland Man
FG FT I•F TP of the classes enabling several
enjoy the natural
of
beer
scher. About 60 women attended.
Slatter, £ ........... 8 ,4
4 10 thousand personato continue or beSuaumbt in
#
Nameth, f ...... ... 4 4 3 12 gin their collegiate work while reNeil Koopman, 49, former Hol- Officials Assigned
Rasmussen, c ...
2
4 maining at home and on their jobs.
land resident, died in St. Law*
Two Holland officialshave beea Gargett, g ......
2 17
rence Hospital in Lansing Satur- assigned ty district tournament Imhoff,g .......
3 15
The last, great cavalry charge
*
day evening. Mr. Koopman had basketballgames. Norm Japinga Brown, f . .......... 1 1 3 3 in history (Cossacks against Aus350 Madison Avenue • Detroit 26, Michigan
lived in Lansing for the past 19 will officiateIn the Class C tourna- Nemmers, f .....
4 5 trians in the First World War) was
years, and was operatorof a flor- ment In Way land and Myles Rank Hotnl, c .......... 1 0
0
2 led by Michael Cantacuzene, 71,
irt shop. Surviving is one sister, has been assigned to the Class B
who died two years age ia SaraCanuf Booming Ga. • GmM Bommg Ga. • Ala
Mrs. One Headricks of Holland, tournament In North Muskegon.
Totals .. ts 91 11 <1 ••ta, Fla.
ngC*.qf Mickip* • ffd§m Mmma§ Ct. • Soiouming Bommg (a • The Strok Boaotry Gat
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Defeat Tigers
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we

Knapp-Bouwman Rites Read

started our caterpillers and Jones helped us with our meeting.
Thelma Brown,, scribe.
der Molen treated.Carol Vander
On Jan. 19 the Nakki Camp Fire
Molen, scribe.
group of LongfellowSchool met at
cats for little children. Connie Van-

County Fair

The Cheskchamay Camp

Fire

Girls held their meeting on Jan.
12 at Mrs. D e G r a f f ’ a home.
Stephanie DeGraff treated. After
that we went ice skating. We held
our next meeting on Jan. 19 at
Mrs. Wurmstedt'shome. Janie Windisch treated.Then we started
making little toys for a children’s
home. Janie Windisch, scribe.
The Towanka Camp Fire group
met on Jan. 12. at Mrs. Karsten’s
home. Miss BillieSchregardus and
Mrs. Karsten told everyone how

Scheduled
For Aug. 5-8

the
that

home of Linda Johnson.After
we went ice skatingat Fair-

School Board Discusses

NCA

Revisions, Salaries

Proposed re isions in policies of
banks Park. Linda treated us to the North Central Association of
candy bars. Nande Gebben, scribe. Colleges and SecondarySchools
were discussed at an Informal
meeting of the Board' of Education
Rev. Dunn Is Speaker
Monday night in E. E. Fell Junior
At Annual Cl. Banquet
High School.

next year and suggested that an
arch be put between the library
and room 201, as weU as extending the library southward into the

assistant principal’s otfice.
The Starry-EyedBlue Birds met
at Harrington School on Jan. 20,
Proposed revision would require
in the 3rd grade room. The Blue
8.400
books in the school’ library,
3 Nights of Harness
Birds made Valentine cards to
Members of the Holland Chris- These changes were outlined by compared with a present 7,115
Racing Set; Opening
their mother and father. Diana
tian EndeavorUnion closed C.E. Principal Jay W. Formsma, assist- books. It also lists seats for 10
Day Will Be Wednesday Nicol from Harrington School
Week activities Monday evening ed by several faculty members. per cent of the student body. In
treated cookiesto the Blue Birds
with the annual banquet in Ter Another meeting followed the re- this case there should be seating
A tentative schedule of events and the leaders, Mrs. Speicherand
Keurst Auditorium of Trinity Re- vision discussionwith the Salary for 130 students whereas the lito improve our memory books.
and Welfare committee of public brary seats only 46.
for the first Ottawa County Fair Mrs. J a p i n g a. Janet Lugers,
formed Church.
Carol Bqnkman, scribe.We met
The Rev. Elwood Dunn, execu- school teachers meeting with the
was drawn up Monday night by scribe.
In the science department, sevagain on Jkji. 19 at Mrs. Kartsten’s
tive secretaryof the State Chris- board to discuss salaries for the eral classesare held in regular
On Jan. 6 the 2nd grade Flying
the Ottawa County Fair Associahome. We elected officers as foltian Endeavor Union, conducted 1959-60 school year.
High Blue Birds of Van Raalte
classrooms not set up for lab
lows: President, Julie Faber: section at a meeting in the North
A good feeling prevailed at both equipment. On days that experiSchool met at the home of Mrs.
devotions and showed slides deretary,
Jackie
McBride;
treasurer,
Shore Community Hall
B Hoffmeyer. We elected new of- Terry Kurth. Carol Beekman, picting “C.E. Around the World.” gatherings.In the early meeting, ments are held, classes switch
The fair will run from Wednes- ficers as follows: President, Mary
Invocationwas by Miss Joan there were no problems that more rooms. As for the physical educascribe.
Heneveld, president of the Hol- space (a new high school in the tion department, Joe Moran exday. Aug. 5 through Saturday, Fortney; treasurer.Bonnie HavOn Jan. 16 the Cheskchamay
future) wouldn’t cure. In the sec- plained that classes average 79,
Aug 8 at the North Shore Com- inga; scribe, Lois Veenhoven. We Camp Fire Girls of the 5th grade land Christian Endeavor Union.
The program wa$ presented by the ond meeting there was consider- an unwieldy number. Moreover,
decorateda Christmastree for our
munity Grounds. opposite the Park
Montello Park School visited the State ChristianEndeavor Board. able discussion on sources of revfeathered friends. We spread cones
gym is offered in only the ninth,
Township Airport on the Ottawa with peanut butter, then pressed Dutch Boy Bakery. We were Al f^iebofir, directedthe group in enue, particularlywith state fitenth and 11th grades, whereas
on pop-cornwhich we then tied on treated by the Bakery. We saw singing a number of choruses and nances in difficulty.One member new revisions call for a four-year
Beach Rd
how
bread
and
doughnuts
were
Miss Joan Pyle, presidentof the of the committee expressedthe be- program.
A grand opening ceremony will the tree. We did the same with a
he planned for Wednesday noon. star cut from cardboard for the made. On Jan. 23 the group was State board, introduced- other lief that 99-plus per, cent of the Garrell Adler, chairmanof the
teacherswould be willing to help
Wednesdaywill be Children's Day top. Some of us strung popcorn treated by Jeanette W. and our board membefs.
Salary and Welfare committee,
leader, Mrs. Shashaguay. We made
Music was provided by the promote a millage election. This presented comparative salary figwith specialevents and reduced and others cut and tied bread and
Symbol
cards
and
played some
State C.E. Quartet with Dick would mean a public vote to in- ures for 20 school systems of comprices on rides There will be night apples for the tree. We then tied
games. Janice Kvorka, scribe
Bolks as accompanist. The Rev. crease millage for operating exharness racing Aug 5. 6 and 7 it to a past outside. Mrs. Nelson
parable size in Michigan. While
On Jan. 20 the A O WA KI YA Kenneth Van Wyk, a sponsor of penses.
with a total purse of $13,000. Cliff treated. On Jan. 13 we opened our
Holland's present schedule which
Steketee, promotionmanager of the meeting with the Blue Bird Wish. Camp Fire group of Lakewood the Holland Union, gave the closHolland High School has been a ranges from $4,000 in 14 steps to
School
met
at
Mrs.
Hoving’s.
We
ing
prayer.
Fair Association, said there will We played games, sang songs and
member of the North Central As- $6,200 appears low, it was pointed
be four $2,000 colt stake races then our leaders, Mrs. Nelson and paid our dues and then Mrs. Hov- The local union is making plans sociation of Colleges ano Secondary out that a big share of teachers
Mrs. Hoffmeyergave us each a ing told us to pick two pine cones for a film to be shown in March Schools continuously since 1891.
and five $1000 races
are at the maximum schedule, reThe midway will be furnished by spool for us to knit on. Kathy from a basket near our table. She and for the annual Easter Sun- This association covers 19 states.
sulting in larger average salaries
brought
in
a
pan
of
suet
and
a
Parks
treated
with
Brownies.
On
rise
service
to
be
held
in
Hope
the W. G Wade Concessions of
In Michigan, the work is coordin- than the schedule would indicate.
Mr. ond Mrs. Horvey Knopp
Detroit, which has the concessions Jan. 20 Mary Fortney, president pan of bird seed. We rolled our Memorial Chapel.
ated with the Universit)of Mich- The committee suggested a sched(Prince photo'
at the Michigan State Fair. The of the Flying High Blue Birds of cones m suet and then in bird
igan. and North Central member- ule starting at $4,200 and ranging
Miss Carol Botiwman and Harvey , centeredwith a corsage of yellow ; Holland Western Saddle Club will Van Raalte School led us in re- seed. We also made cakes of it. 4 Leave Monday
ship mainly means that students in 13 steps to $6,800. A master's
Knapp exchanged wedding vows on : tipped
1 presentan action horse show Satciting the Blue Bird Wish. Linda Mrs. Roving then brought a pan
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - can be acceptedin almost any col- degree would continueto pay $300
Jan. 23 in a 6 30 p m. wedding Miss Van Huis' floor length urday with races, stunts and trick Ploeg treated after which we made of jelk) downstairs.We found dif- Four young men of Ottawa county lege or university without entrance a year additional.
performed in the basement of Van gown was fashioned of emerald ’ riding An auto thrill show is ex- pictureframes from popsickle ferent bacteriaand are watching will leave Grand Haven Monday, exams, Formsma explained.
While no recommendations
art
Raalte's restaurant. Two large bou- 1 green crystalette and velvet She ! peeled to he arranged for Satur- sticks. We also compared the work it grow. Patty Hoving treated. Feb. 9. for induction into the armProposed revisions, not yet expected to be made this year,
quets. ferns and candelabraformed wore a half ha! of green and white day night.
we had done on our spool knit- Jeanne Groenevelt,scribe.
ed forces at Detroit. They are Ar- adopted,affect mainly the library,
Adler said the committee also is
the background for the double ring carnations and also carried a green Any local organization which is ting started at our previousmeetThe O-ki-a-yi Camp Fire group von Gerald Farrell, L. D. Taylor, the science departmentand the working on policies on sick leave,
ceremony performed by the Rev and white cascade bouquet Miss interested in participating in the ing.
met on Jan. 26 We made cookies David Sterling Buskard, and Cal- physical education program in Hol- business leave, scholarship and
Centers of Beaverdam Re- Ru’gers wore a matching gown of Ottawa County Fair may contact
The Merry Blue Birds of VAn for our party for the children at vin Dale Olund. The latter has land High School. Mrs. Lucille loan fund, terminalpay on retireformed
red crysta'ette and velvet and a Steke’eeor Al Looman, president Raalte School visited Swift'sIce Prestatie Huis. We worked on our been transferred to the Grand Donivan. school librarian, pointed
ment. additional pay beyond an
The bride is the daughter of Mr matching headp.ece Her bouquet ol the Fair Association.
Cream with our leader. Mrs. An- Memory Books. Our sponsor,Mrs. Haven board from another board. to a somewhat reduced enrollment M. A. degree.
and Mrs. Foster Bouwman. 172 consisted of red and white
dringa and Mrs. Vande Bunte. We,
East 40th St . and the groom's par/i,
M'4- 7
enjoyed our visit and the paddle
erts are Mr. and Mrs. Marvin About 130 guests attended the re- , ItQlIQD INltG
pops we received. Last week we
Knapp of route 2.
ception with Mr. and Mrs Marvin
,
met at Mrs. Andringa'shome and
The bride's attendants were Miss Bosch presiding as master and mis- 1 L/ 1 rinGT
finished sewing our felt Blue
Gloria Van Huis as maid of honor tress of ceremonies.Linda Rutgers
I
Birds. We answered roll call wijh
and Miss Linda Rutgers as junior and Warren Jaarda in charge of
'^nQnCllGr
some thing interestingwe h%d
bridesmaid. Raymond Knapp was j the guest register and Mrs James
done over he weekend. Mrs. Anbest man and Warren Jaarda i Coelmg and Mrs Bill Maas as gift Completely Italian from the dringa treated us to popcorn and
served as junior groomsman.Or- room attendants.Miss D o n n a setting through the program was orange aid. We divided into two
ganist was Mrs Farle Tollman ( Knapp and Richard B o e r s m a , the “Italian Nile'' dinner Monday teams and had a bowling game.
The bride, who was given in mar- served
1 night sponsored by the St. Teresa
We sang our farewell song before
riage by her father, wore a gown
For a southernwedding trip the Study Guild of Grace Church in we were dismissed.Kathy Vandeof chantilly lace featuring a scal- bride wore a brown knit suit with 'the parish hall. Tables were set
Bunte, scribe.
Have Your Tiros
INDUSTRIAL—
loped sabrina neckline, long taper- beige coat and brown accessoriesfor 100 guests,
On Jan. 26 the Flying Blue
Electric
ing sleeves and a full skirt with and a corsage of yellow and white ' Individualtables were in the
Birds of LakevieW School visited
Re-capped
panels of chantilly lace inserted in
! Italian motif with candles in wine
the Maple Grove Dairy accomand
RESIDENTIAL
front and back over tiered petti- 1 The bride, a graduateof Holland bottlesas the lighting. Recipes
panied by our leaders and visiting
Vulcanized
coats of tulle and satin Her elbow High School, was graduated from for the spaghetti were at each
mother, Mrs. R. Zwiers. We had
HEAVT SHEET METAI
SPECIALISTS lh
length veil fell from a half hat the Grand Rapids Beauty School. | place with table favors.
in Holland
an ice cream treat after the intrimmed with seed pearls and i The groom is employed at the HolServing the guests wert the terestingtour conducted by the
0 CARBURETORS
An conditionirgrhinestonesHer large cascade ; land Racine Shoe Co
Misses Sue Warner. Leslie Jean manager.Next week we plan to
DUCTS
•
GENERATORS
All
Work
bouquet includedwhite carnations i The couple reside on route 5
Clark, Lina Centolella,Marlene have election of officers and go
COPPEB DECKNO
Guaranteed!
Knoll. Marilyn Peterson, Mardi sleeding
0 DISTRIBUTORS
EAVES TBOUGU1NG
Johnston and Judy Rummler and
Paiitnq*! •
and GUTTERS
The ThoughtfulBlue Birds from
0 STARTERS
Mrs Edward Clements Miss LongfellowSchool went to Swift’s
Truck TItm.
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Club Members Hear Talk

On Importance

-

Rosemary Callan seated

the

guests. All wore Italian costumes.

People

of

During dinner Harley Brown
sang several selections accompanied by Hewitt Johnston. Ed

Ice

Cream

12

we had a

*

interest

bFOUD

In
new

Company.

CAP

3 Up

,

;

'

skating party and
we had cookies and hot chocolate.
Jan. 19 we made book-marks at
our meting. Pat Hinkle treated. At
our Jan. 26 meeting we made valentine presents for our mothers.
Mary Hakken treated. Althea Hai-

;

^Qad

I

,
group.

k„
i

,
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,,,e

s

The

1

years

iwmws
--

want

r

/

w

.

-S-3HS
and
Fire
“

„3vp _

hnpf

dy Scott treated. Judy Van Slooten,
scribe.

thp

The Gay Blue Birds of Long-

thing that will pay off. such as Put Out Truck
'officers of his departments’coopami y re. a on.'
I ^ (,re believed started by faulty eration and appointed each of them
He advised his listenersto ac- winng caused an estimated $150 deputy sheriffs,
cept change, associatewith pern damac,e ,0 a Ir;ick aI lhe home
Thehe 0ffjcersin case ^ emer-

fellow School held their Jan. 27
meeting at our leader’s home.
Mrs. H. Van Kampen. We had a
work meeting to finish project for

to

invest their youth in some-

i

ips

!

of

0 can acceP’ tbange but paui Kuyer.v Ififilh Am- Monday
e same time ip >our brush a( 4 45 pm according tn Park
ui . e permanen. - classics. Township Fire Chief Jake Deliteratureart virtue, friendship. peyter
love; and be happy with the
parts you play.
The speaker said he hod been

a

“bit

_____

1

gency. work with the county and
other law enforcing departments
and meet once a month for

a

course of instruction.

fraternity, one ol tne boys asked

PHONE

SHEET METAL

EX 6-7983

W.

f

7th

Si

Pk EX

PHONE EX
EAST ITH ST.

17

I-IS24

Windemuller

s

WE

TAHKJ.

—

BE PREPARED IN CASE OF PIRE

Haro An

:

1

stand Mr. Einstein ’’ Mr Einstein
told the boys. People say ! m a
genius,but people who understand
people are more important I nless
people understand genius, there
can be no genius
Music for the program was pro
vided by the High School Trumpet
Trio, accompanied by Paul Lucas.
Members of the trio are James
Vande Vusse. Harold Wise. Bruce
Kuiken. Thqy played “Triplets of
the Finest” and “Three Trumpeleers” by Agostini: “Bugler's Holiday” by Leroy Anderson
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen, president of the club, presided and introduced the speaker and
musicians . Mr. and Mrs. George
Pelgrim were chairmen of the
social committee.

•

Glass Repair
Day or Nlqht

111

quality work at a prico woll

TED VOSS

REPLACEMENTPARTS

22nd Ph. EX 4-8240

E.

107 E. Ith

St

Ph EX

WASHER PARTS

ICE

MACHINES

AIR

CONDITIONERS

US-31

APPLIANCE

W#

We Sell
Ph. EX 4-8102

221 Pine Art.

Marriage Licenses
a nd

Katherine Moore, 25; Lyle Everse,
24, and Patricia Zimmer, 21; Carroll Roger Seats, 22, and Marilyn
June Boeve, 20, all of Holland.

Monday
Rd.
is

A

at

3

.40 p.m. at the corner of 32nd St. and

passenger, Kenneth Volkers, 6, of 650

Graafschap

Whitman Ave

,

reported m good condition at Holland Hospital with facial

Grace Volkerl, 52, of 86
East 32nd St , was treated for bruises at the hospital and
released. The driver of the other car, ClarenceGilreath,53,
of route 1, Holland, was also treated for bruises.Holland
police said Mrs. Volkers was headed east on 32nd St. and
Gilreath was going north on GraaKchap Rd. when they
collided. Damage was estimated by officers at $500 each to
Mrs. Volkers' 1956 model car and Gilreafh't1950 model car.
lacerations, while the driver, Mrs.

(Sentinelphoto)
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SERVICE
PHONE EX

1-4800

77 EAST Ith ST

ELECTRICAL
ond

CONTRACTORS

BOUMAN

MOTORS
CONTROLS
SUPPLIES

CALL
'TONY'

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

AUTOMATIC SEATING

-

AT

IOW COST

ELECTRIC

Heating # Air Conditioning

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

Eaves Troughmg

ROERINK
ELECTRIC
Induitriol Commercial

•

Residential

I2S LINCOLN

Ph.

EX

1-1531

314 Butternut Dr. Ph. EX 4-8425

^he 3rd grade Busy Blue Birds
of Lakeview School elected new
Beth Jurries is president:Teresa
Maroquin, scribe; Christi DeVette,
treasurer. We made a crepe paper
flower for our arrangement of flowers and put them in the vases we
made. Teresa Maroquin, scribe.
On Jan. 20 the Happy Blue Birds
went to Kollen Park for a sliding
party. We took flying saucers,
sleds and ski skates.On Jan. 27
the Happy Blue Birds met at the
home (A our leader, Mrs. Piers. We
made invitations for a Valentine
Tea. We also planned next week's
meeting. Mary Damson, scribe.
The Jolly Blue Birds of Waukazoo School went to Swift’s Ice
Cream plant on Jan. 20. They
showed us how ice cream was
made and also treated us to a
drum stick. Fourteen girls were
present. On Jan. 27 we held our
meeting at the home of our leader,
Mrs. J. Clemens. We played games
and sang songs and also made
i>lans-w have a sliding party for
our next meeting . Mary Jalving
treated Us with , cupcakes which
had candleson them for her birthday trept We sang Happy Birthday to Mary and then we dismissed. Peggy Clemens, scribe.
!

THREE INJURED — Hollond Patrolman Gerald Kok looks
over the damage to one of the cars involved in a collision
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INDUSTRIAL
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PHONE EX

2-2351
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24
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Air Conditioning

|
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Porch Enclosures

BUT Wf NEVER CLOSE

SELL OB SERVICE

Toon

Doors

•

Service

Wf MAY DOZE

SEPnc

ALL TTPEI OP TOE

EACH ONE WE

Storm Sash

• Custom Made Wood
Storm Sosh — Screens

RET ILL

EXTINGUISHERSAND MOISTE*

Doors
Self Storing

Rood

SALES and SERVICE

0 Aluminum Combination

•

WE INSTALL

Fire Extinguisher

SCREEN & WINDOW
SERVICE

KEN RUSSELL

*rea*e<L Coney, scribe,

PHONE EX 2-9051
24 HOWARD AVI,

1

WASHERS

w*ndow. Kay Fink

CO.

2-3394

12 EAST ITH ST.

/r/?y

COMPLETE

MOTOR
REBUILDING
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Mrs. Einstein if she undersiood
Mr. Einstein's theoriesShe smilingly replied “No. but ! under-

Ottawa County
Franklyn D. Steketee, 26,

^amP

HALLACY

READY
ROOFING

HOLLAND

TIRE and SUPPLY Co.

officers for the rest of the year.

privileged to knou the iate genius

Albert Kinstem and iks wife At
one time after the Lmsteias had
had dinner with memtiers of his

'

0 SPEEDOMETERS

Co. on Jan. 5. On Jan.

Century Club members and
guests enjoyed a human
...
Sicora played accordionmusic as
he- moved around the tables. A
lecture by George Alexander
DlSCUSSCS
specialfeaturewas the presentaBowie of Michigan City Monday
l r\
tion of “Miss Italy," Warren ker, scribe.
evening in Hope Church Parish jetlinQ
Hall. Mr. Bowie is director
r
Comport
The Buttercup Blue Birds from
public relations for the Firestone Initial plans for the establish- As a climax to the evening.Ron Montello Park visited the Sentinel
Rubber
men, „ , Clv|, A|r Palr0, s(|Uad Chandler Holland s Community building in place of our regular
The speaker, who travels 100., Ambassador to Italy, showed col- meeting on Jan. 22. Girls attendHolland were discussed j ored s)ldes he t(X)k durjng hij
000 miles a year performing his ron
„
ing were Linda Bleeker,Lyndelle
duties, is devoted to the principle Monday night at a meeting of in- stay there and spoke briefly of his Brower, Janice Eshenaur, Susan
that “people are more important terestedpersons at the home of experiences,
Kvorka, Mary Lundie, Patty Mcthan places." Entitling his talk Lester Pool, 492 Graafsebap dancing concluded the evening. Williams, Ellen Van Valkenburgh
“Hello Freshmen!." Mr. Bowie
| Len Rummler and his orchestra
and Terri Ver Hoef. Our leaders
likened each encounter with
provided music,
are Mrs. A. Bleeker and Mrs.
things to the experience we meet | ' dJ ”(>rr^ ' offman. group com- 1 General chairman for the Italian William Lundie. Susan Kvorka
when we enter college. Until we zander of the CAP squadron in , Nile were Dr. and Mrs. Alfred treated. Mary Lundie, scribe.
become adjusted to the new, we Grand Rapids and Capt Robert 1 Centolella.Others in charge of
On Jan. 19 the Peppy Blge Birds
are freshmen. Since in this day .ijack. Eden and Capt Don Sut- committees were Mrs. Milton of Van Raalte School visited the
and time, changes come rapidly.
Johnston and Mrs. Ralph Olden- Sentinel office. Marilyn Barber
we are freshmen daily, he said, ,0" 0'
Ra|,ldsm’up burger,decorationsand entertain- treated. On Jan. 26 the Peppy Blue
W'hile change baffles us still we exP‘aine(f tne program to the rnent. Mrs. J'eter Botsis, president Birds made little pins for our coats.
desire it. “The desire to know"
of the Guild, reservations;Mrs. Linda Freestonetreated with cake.
was the cause of Adam and Eve 1 They told of the cadet program Leonard Rummler, food and or- Mary Wightman, scribe.
downfall,as well as the cause of f°r teenagers from 14 to 18 and chestra.
The Flying Blue Birds of Beechthe United States use of the also of the adult program
wood School met at the home of
atomic bomb on a human target, purpose of the group is to promote CivilianDefense Police
Mrs. Van Slooten. We went to the
The speaker spent considerable more aviation interestHolland ki * ‘
J U
WJBL radio station. We went
time pointingup the wisdom of bad a CAP group several
in brand haven
through the studio. We got papers
the younger generationand their ago
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - A out of a waste basket. Clarence
thoughtfulness in avoiding the Members of the Chamber of
meeting of Civilian Defense police Walters was playing the organ. We
problems they see their parents Commerce aviationcommittee.
of Grand fjaven townshipwas then went to the leader'shouse.
battling with. “Industry is having who attended the meeting, were h ,H ..
The dues were collected and Can-

of

ROOFING

COMMERCIAL—

-

The OKICIYAPICamp Fire
group met oo Jan. 19, at the home
of Mrs. Vander Molen. We opened
our meeting with the treasurer'i
report Then we had roll caH. Judy
Barber and Ella jo Bailey said
thair Wood Gatherer Duke. Then
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